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sed — Local Merchants 
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Los Angeles By Spec
tacular Flight

Remains Upwards of 29 
Minutes in Air—Curtiss 

' and Welland in Suc
cessful Flights.
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CLAIM FREIGHT NOT WRESTED FROM 
ENGLAND, HE DECLARES

Chicago, 111., Jan. 10.—Living as 
father and daughter, Roberta Pulst 
de Janon, 17 years old, a Philadelphia 
heiress, and Frederic Cohen, a for
mer waiter at the Belleveu-St vatford 
hotel, who eloped December 29 from 
Philadelphia. Were found and arrest
ed late today.

They were discovered by detectives 
in a rooming house at 68 west Super- 
or street, on the north side of the 
city. When a policeman entered the 
house, Miss de Janon was playing 
with a pet dog which she took with 
her when she disappeared with Co
hen, Who is 43 years old and married, 

proposed establishment of Cohen was reading in an adjoining 
an agriculture college here and said room, 
it should be in connection with the They wore taken to the Chicago 
university. He then expressed the Avenue police station. Cohen at first 
needs of the new I. C. R. station here protested against arrest. He soon ad- 
and advocated the inauguration of in- mitted his identity, however, and Miss 
creased publicity for the city by the de Janon, sobbing bitterly, pleaded 
inauguration of a merchant's week with the police to restore her to her 
semi annually. parents.

Aviation Field, Los Angeles, Cal., 
Jan. 10.—Making a sudden and drama
tic appearance today while the 20,000 
spectators were watching the flight 
of two dirigible balloons at aviation 
park. Lauls Paulhan threw the great 
throng Into a frenzy of enthusiasm 
by a spectacular flight of 29 minutes, 

opds, in a Farman biplane and 
l to this feat two other flights of 

10 minutes, 2 seconds, and 29 minutes 
2 seconds.

The first day of the aviation meet 
was given over to the preliminary 
trials and flights to give aeronauts 
and aviators a change to shake down 
their machines. Curtiss gave an ex
hibition in a new and untried machine 
in which Clifford Harmon afterward 
made some short flights, ('has. E. Wil
lard, in the Curtiss No. 1 also made 
a successful flight and several times 
Roy Knobenshue and Lincoln Bea- 
chey ascended in two small dirigibles 
and manoeuvred their craft, but no
thing to thrill the crowd occurred un
til Paulhan rose into the air, swept 
around the course and over the grand
stand several times.

London, Jan. 10.—Parliament hav
ing been formally dissolved. Herbert 
H. Asquith, the Prime Minister, issu
ed an election address to his East 
Fife electors tonight. The address, 
ignoring all sides of the issues raised 
during the campaign, is confined 
strictly to the constitutional question 
Involved in the Lords’ rejection of the 
budget. In defence of the budget, the 
premier says:

"It apportioned the new taxes be
tween the luxuries, superfluities and 
monopolies, leaving the necessaries of 
life untouched.”

Again he says:
“In a sentence, the House of Lords 

has violated /the constitution in order 
to save the cause of tariff reform from 
a mortal blow.”

After a brief week-end respite, A. 
J. Balfour, the opposition leader. 
Chancellor Lloyd-George, Winston 
Spencer Churchill and other ministers 
and ex-ministers, are again busy on 
the platform. Mr. Balfour at Aber
deen reiterated tonight that all the 
great problems thrown pell mell be
fore the country by the present gov
ernment could not be decided by one 
or even two ^general elections. As 
for home rule, he said, the electors 
ought to be allowed 
upon It by itself.

Mr. Churchill, at Birmingham, suf
fered considerable interrupt, 
suffragettes, several of wh< 
expelled from the meeting.

A crowd of Unionists invaded a Lib
eral meeting at Camberwell, a parlia
mentary borough of l^ondon and cre
ated such a disturbance that Thus. 
James MgcNamara, member of parlia
ment for that district, was obliged to 
abandon an attempt to speak.

Tactical Mistake.
It is evident as the end approaches 

that Lloyd-George and Churchill made 
a tactical mistake in sending off their 
biggest fireworks at the beginning of 
the campaign. Public feeling flared 
under the ministers’ vigorous flaying 
of the dukes and landlords, but after 
four weeks of this kind of thing the 
public appetite shows signs of satiety. 
It is now of tariffs anil navies and 
bread and butter politics that both 
sides have to talk. If the ruse against 
the peers had been reserved for this 
final week things might have been 
very different. As it is the peers ha 
had time to carry 
campaign unique in 
der the direction of Lord 
possesses the inherited organizing fa
culties of his forebears, Allsopps, the 
great brewers of Burton-on-Trent. Two 
hundred and fifty-seven meetings have 
been held In less than four weeks in 
all parts of England. Forty-one peers 
went on tour among the most energetic 
being the Premier and Catholic Duke 
of Norfolk. Lords Denbeigh, Willough
by, Northcote, who is Mount Stephen 
son-in-law. Middleton, who w as former
ly Brodrick the war secretary, Milner 
Lausdowne Curzon and Desborough. 
The Radical press by reporting 
interruption tried to give the I 
sion that the meetings were rowdy 
but official reports received at head
quarters show that most of these 
peers' meetings were large and proved 
as did the South African War what 
stiff fighting stuff there Is In the best 
of the peers when their backs are 
really against the wall.

DISCRIMINATION

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10.—The an

nual meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held this evening and was mark
ed by a fairly large attendance of the 
business men of the city. The annual 
add res of President Hodge referred 
to the St John Valley Railway, con
struction of which he expected would 
be under way before the next annual 
meeting of the board. He also refer
red to the

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Out., Jau. 10.—Hon. (1. E. 

Foster addressed the Empire Club to
day on the Trend of the Empire." 
In the course of his speech he referred 
to the portions of addresses delivered 
presumably by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
before local clubs in the past few days 
and stated that everything that en
dangered the unity of the Empire 
must meet with the 
good Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced the sub- 
affirming that every portion 

Dominion’s present automonv 
had been freely given by Britain not 
slowly wrested from her. “We have 
been dealing with a mother," said 
he. “not with an alien or foreigner.” 
It was the plain duty of the enfree- 
domed and enfranchised units of the 
Empire to accept the invitation for 
imperial participation in the affairs 
of the Empire which had been extend
ed to them.

“Some rather foolish even mischiev
ous talk has been indulged along 
these lines" continued Mr. Foster. "It 
has been asserted that we have wrest
ed our fiscal autonomy, even our na
val autonomy from Britain and the 
latest addition is practically 
tonotoy In otifr fnterpufiWal i 
After this afl wè have to do in bow
ing our kneè" ‘ 
ward is to call 
suzerain.

“It Is a mistake which cr 
impressions. If these uttei 
merrily for the sake of rhetorical ad
ornment, they are but foolish. If, how
ever, they are studied and serious, 
they are revolutionary. We cannot 
have absolute automony In any of 
these particulars and remain within 
the bounds of the Empire, we can 
have them only If we declare our In
dependence. Then we shall be able to 
elect our presidents."

The speaker here marie an earnest 
appeal to the audience to discover 
themselves imperially. It was of the 
upmost moment that they should know 
where the ship of state was tending.

9 2 sec 
added

disapproval of all

* of the

MISS ROBERTA PU 1ST DE JANON.

she and Cohen reached Chicago with 
only |1.60 and that she gave Cohen a 
bracelet and a necklace which he 
pawned to procure money to live on. 
Their apprehension followed a report 
to the police In the afternoon by Mrs. 
Perrin, who had seen pictures of the 
eloping pair in the newspapers and. 
suspected that her new boarders were 
the missing Philadelphia elopers.

Waives Extradition.
Cohen is Ipckod up tonight at the 

Chicago Avenue station. He said he 
would waive extradition papers. The 
Philadelphia police were advised to 
come to Chicago for the prisoner. Miss 
de Janon and her dog were taken to 
the woman’s department of the Har
rison street police station.

j Cohen vehemently denied that any 
harm had come to Miss de Janon since 
she fled with him from her home. He 
outlined the route taken to evade cap
ture. They went from Philadelphia 
to New York city on December 29, 
remaining there only a (ew hours. 
Thence they went by train to Montre-

Freight Rates. Story of the Flight.
There was a lengthy discussion re- Cohen revealed to the officers the 

gardlng freight rates lo this city and story of his flight with the girl from 
It was claimed that there is dlserlml- Philadelphia. . a flight extending for 
nation against this city especially on thousands of miles through the Unit- 
Importations from the old country and ,d States and Canada and In which a 
also as compared with St. John In ,rlp tu Bngland was Interrupted at 
reaching North Shore points. Messrs. Halifax because the
i m wImet’ !" ?LbblSf» Jotm •?’ would uot permit the presence of Miss 
Neill, Wm. Lemontand others spoke de J anon’s per dog on the vessel. At
‘ZBS tZkn^etta wheSr^ iff1 “•»«■ explanation of
cussion TOOK prate as to wneroei or the abandonment of the sea voyage board »hould endorsti the a^ wb,^ began at gt Jo“«

Increased subsidyfthe pon(.e believe that he planned to 
leave the boat at Halifax to elude de
tectives. Cohen and Miss de Janon 
reached Chicago on Thursday and 
rented a room in a boarding house 
owned by Mrs. Frank Perrin. Co
hen Introduced the girl as his daugh
ter Alice. He identified himself as 
Robert King and said he was a bar
ber just arrived from Montreal in 
search of work.

The girl, when questioned by the 
officers at the police station after she 
had admitted her identity, said that

al, where they took train for St. John 
N. B. There they boarded a steamer 
for England. At Halifax they aban
doned the sea voyage and went to 
Boston by rail. From Boston they 
came to Chicago, convinced that no 
one had any Idea of their whereabouts.

In the possession of Miss de Janon 
the police found several letters, some 
addressed to her parents and one writ
ten to her by Cohen, dated December 
14. In this the ^waiter beggyrt the .girl 
to think twice before eldplng With 
him.

t

Paul ban’s Flight.
Beachey and Knabenshue were pilot

ing their dirigibles around the course 
when the daring Frenchman appear
ed suddenly out of a gully hidden from 
the grandstand, circled the course 
three times, went out across coun
try, came back over he grandstand 
and alighted in the centre of the field. 
In two later flights Paulhan gave a 
remarkable exhibition of control over 
his machine, gracefully making sharp 
turns, dipping almost to the ground 
and scattering a group of frightened 
officers and skimming over the grand
stand only a few feet above the 
heads of the spectators. Ascending, 
descending and Anally approaching 
(from the rear the tent which houses 
his aeroplane, he alighted within 100 
feet of Its entrance. Paulhan was 
cheered madly, Men shouted them
selves hoarse while women applauded 

Paulhan

boat officers
to pronounce

our au- 
relations. ion fromnot the

plication for un 
to the steamer Hampstead on the 
Gagetown route or pass u general 
resolution favoring any company 
which happed to run a steamer on the 
route. The latter Idea was finally 
adopted.

om were

t and saldting King E&- 
1 him not sovereign butA letter written by Miss de Janon 

to her father, Ferdinand de Janon, a 
broker of 21 East Twenty-First street, 
New York, which she had not yet 
mailed, was also found. In this, it 
was revealed that the girl may have 
been contemplating suicide. She asks 
Cohen's wife in It to forgive her for 
coaxing her husband to go away with 
her, so that she would not have to at
tend a private school at Bryn Mawr, 
where she was to have been sent on 
January 3.

eates false 
ranees are

* Election of Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
President—G. W. Hodge. 
Vice-President—J. T. Jennings. 
Secretary—J. J. F. Winslow. 
Treasurer—M. Tennant.
Tourist Committee—F. B. Edge

combe, J. W. McCready, T. V. Mon- 
ohan, A. R. Slipp, A. A. Shute.

Transportation Committee—J. T. 
Jennings, C. Fred Chestnut, F. B. 
Edgecombe, G. Y. Dibblee, J. W. Mc
Cready.

Council—C. F. Chestnut, F. B. Edge
combe, J. D. Phinney, W. E. Farrell, 
W. G. Clark, John Palmer, A. R. 
Slipp, J. J. Weddell, G. Y. Dibblee, J. 
S. Neill, J. W. McCready.

Mr. Dibblee.

and waved handkerchiefs, 
danced gaily Into his tent.

With the sky overcast with clouds 
and wind to the west, blowing strong
ly Glenn H. Curtiss opened the inter
national meet at 1 p. m. with a flight 
with a new monoplane never used be
fore. The distance, estimated by the 
Judges at five furlongs, was covered 
In 28.03 seconds, the greatest height 
reached being 50 feet. The machine 
was entirely under control.

Next, Chas. F. Willard appeared in 
bis Curtiss aeroplane, No. 1. After a 
short preliminary flight, he attempt
ed to circle the official course which 
is a trifle more than a mile and a 
half In length. Rising to a height of 
70 feet, he maintained this altitude 
until half the distance had been trav
elled. Then his motor gave out and 
he descended. He was In the air one 
minute and 23 seconds. After a read- 
iusltoent of the motor, he arose again 

JÙ1 completed the course.
* * Circled Field.

DEVOIR MAKES NOVA SCOTIA IN 
GRIP OF STORM ®ns civic fight

TO BE DECIDED TODIY personal 
i politics un- 
Hindlip who

through a 
British

When the discussion re St. John 
Valley Railway opened Mr. Dibblee 
said that he did not by any means 
agree that the advocates of the Val
ley Railway should condemn granting 
assistance to the proposed railway 
from Milvllle to Poklo 
the country wanted w 
ways it could get. This proposed rail
way would not. Interfere with the
building of the St. John Valley. He a , , t Th etanH,rH 
was hopeful of the building of the 8p*c,a' t0, ™ 8t*nderd- 
St. John Valley Railway in the near Nlontreal, Que., 
future and knew that Premier Hazen Bourassa § new 
was deeply Interested In the project made its first appearance today. It 
and would give It warm support. A. will be an evening daily Journal pub- 
R. Slipp came out strongly and said liahed by the “Publicité” a company 
he was interested not only as a citl- Incorporated by the Dominion Qovem- 
zen of Fredericton, but also as a rep- ment.
resentatlve of Queens County. He re- The introductory editorial, headed 
ferred to the fact that people of the "before the battle," is signed by Mr. 
country along the valley displayed Henri Bourassa himself, managing di- 
much more interest than those of the rector of the paper, 
cities and said that the St. J.ohn After laying down the general rule 
Board of Trade and people of St. John th® “Devoir" will support honest 
should evince a greater Interest as men and denounce scoundrels, the 
they would reâlly benefit more than article says: 
any others. In Provincial politics

There were many who placed the pose the present government, 
building of the railway before party “J1® therein all the bad tendencies 
politics and who would press with as which we wish to make disappear from 
little partizanshlp as possible (for the public life; heredity, carelessness, 
building of the road. The agitation cowardice, degrading and narrow party 

had been stirred over the ques- 8P*rIt- 
Hon a year ago had created much in
terest and he hoped to see another 
such agitation which would be ac
companied by results. If It was under
taken by those Interested In the same 
manner 
terested
tatlpn must result In making the Fed
eral Government come to the front, 

railwa
tlon by time of another general elec
tion whether Federal or Provincial, 
he would not be able to see his way 
clear to take any part in such an el
ection. Mayor Chestnut said he believ
ed both sides were in earnest, but It 

huge proposition for the pro-

Mr. Henri Bourassa’s New Or
gan Makes Its Appearance 
In Montreal—It’s Policy Out
lined By Leader.

Province Swept By Fierce Bliz
zard—One Killed AT Stellar- 
ton In I. C. R. Collision— 
Shipping Suffers.

Most Heated Campaign In 
Hub’s History Brought To 
Close Last Night With 
Whirlwind Tours.

K Bridge. What 
as all the rall-

Halifax. Jan. 10.—The worst bliz
zard of the winter held this province 
in its grasp today at a late bout 
night there Is no signs of abating, 
er a foot of snow has already italien 
and Incoming trains are hours behind 
time in reaching this city. A serious 
collision took place on the I. C. R. 
at Stellarton tonight as a result of 
the storm and one man was killed and 
three Injured. Two yard engines were 
on the main line one running up to 
the roundhouse and the 
down to the 
crashed together and McIntosh, who 
was on the footboard of the east 
bound engine, was pinned between ^he 
two locomotives and instantly killed, 

shipping is tied up and no 
been found of the fishing

Jan. 10.—Mr. Henri 
organ the “Devoir" Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—With a 

clear understanding of the issues in
volved, which are almost wholly per
sonal, the voters of Boston will de
cide tomorrow on the question of plac
ing the administration of the city In 
the hands of one of four well-known 
candidates for the next four years, un
der the provisions of the new city

Ov-CurtlBB, using the machine with 
he had made the previous 

an estimated 
e eighth miles,

Which
flight, circled the flel^ 
distance of one and ont 
In 1.61. His maximum altitude was 
200 'feet.

Lincoln Beachy and Roy Knaben- 
Bbue appeared with thblr dirigibles 
Balling directly over the grandstand at 
a height of 200 feet against a stiff 
breeze and returning at high sspeed, 
with the wind at their backs. The 
frail, cigar-shaped balloons were un
der the control of the pilots, who de
scended to earth without a jar.

Before this time, the crowd had be
gun to inquire for Paulhan.

••We cannot do anything with that 
Frenchman," 
roaster of ceremonies. “He pays no 
atteptloh to regulations or to the 
course of flights laid out. 1 would not 
be surprised to see him appear sud
denly on his machine through the top 
Of his tent"

That was almost what Paulhan did. 
While the spectators were watching 
the flight of the dirigibles, a Farman 
bi plane was taken quietly from Paul 
ban's tent down into the gully which 
was hidden from view. Just when 
Knabenshue and Beachey were pass
ing over the grandstand on their re
turn. and when every neck was cran
ed backward, there was a audden 
shout and out of the gully shot Paul
han, the motor of his machine hum
ming at a tremendous rate.

mptvs-

other coming 
crossing when they

charter. These four candidates as 
they appear on the ballot are Nathan
iel H. Taylor, an editorial writer; Jas. 
J. Storrow, a former school commit
tee-man and banker; Jolln F. Fitzger
ald, former mayor and an editor and 
George A. Hibbard, the present mayor 
and a tailor. A new city council of 
nine members will also be elected, a 
member of the school committee cho
sen and the license question decided 
for another year.

As good weather is predicted and 
as the 113,000 voters In the city have 
been canvassed, button-holed and pol
itically urged as never before, it is 
confidently expected that the vote will 
be the heaviest on record.

Close political observers, and the 
betting public agreed today that the 
fight tomorrow is between Storrow 
and Fitzgerald. The four candidates 
have fought each other with nearly 
every Implement known to political 
science and tonight ended their cam
paigns with whirlwind tours through 
every one of the twenty-five wards 
of the city, Storrow speaking 36 times 
and Fitzgerald addressing forty ga
therings.

It has been a campaign of much ad
vertising, much speaking and much 
personal solicitation. Mr. Storrow has 

Court today, charged Mr. Fitzgerald with abusing 
with fourteen of their alleged' con fed- the administrative powers of the city 
erates. charged with wholesale conn- while In office. Mr. Fitzgerald has 
terfeltjng. retorted by claiming that Mr. Storrow

"This is the biggest round-up of has made an exhorbltaut use of mon
count erfelters in the history of the ey in the campaign. Mr. Hibbard has 
country," said Assistant District At- attacked his opponents only briefly, 
torney Smith. "I ask that the court while Mr. Taylor has mildly asked sup 
hold the principals In 315,000 each port without referring to the other 
and their accomplices in $5.000 each, three candidates.

LOOTERS MTRIE IT 
ONTARIO HOTEL FIDE

we will op- 
because

The
trace has
schooner Juanita, which has been miss 
lng since last Tuesday, when with 20 
other schooners she was carried outsaid Richard Ferris, that

The article goes on to say that the 
position Is • not so clear at Ottawa, 
where both parties suffer from the 
atrophy which characterized provin
cial battles years ago and when a de
sire to sedure or preserve power 
seems to be the only aim, and after 
mentioning that both parliamentary 
groups seem to have conspired to give 
the Important questions raised within 
the past ten years, a solution where 
right. Justice and national Interest 

sacrificed, Mr. Bourassa adds:
“Mr. Monk’s famous speech at La- 

chine gives us the hope that the dan
gerous and stupefying position in 
which we are placed, will not last. 
The member for Jacques Cartier may 
rest assured of our support, if he main
tains his attitude with firmness, logic 
and persevance. »

ITO MANY SODIUMS |( ITALIANS II TOUS
FOB SHOT! DOLED

Police were Powerless to Pre
vent Wholesale Theft of Sal
vaged Articles at Sturgeon 
Falls —Threats Unavailing.

as private business those in- 
wouid soon succeed. An agi-

Seven Skippers And Twenty- 
Seven Shipwrecked Marin
ers Landed In New York— 
Bermuda a Clearing House.

It the ay was not under construc-

Sturgeon Falls, Ont. Jan. 10.—This 
town was visited by a big fire last 
night which wiped out the Windsor 
Hotel, Cockburn block and post office, 
and damaged a number of other build
ings. The total loss will amount to 
$75,000, with small insurance. The

Brains Of Plot Which Ended In
Assassination Of Petrosino, 
Believed To Have Been 
Rounded Up In New York.

New York. Jan. 10—Ignacio Lupo, 
‘the wolf,” and Giuseppe Morello, who, 
the police say, was the brains of the 
plot, which ended In thé assassina
tion of Lieutenant Petrosino, In Pal
ermo, Sicily. Were arraigned in the 
United States District

ê vince to tackle. The section was re
ferred to the council of the Board of 
Trade. R. W 
firm had been Investigating the title 
to the I. C. R. station and yards here 
and the tangle over the title to the 
property had prevented the new I. C. 
R. station being built and would likely 
cause a long delay.

New York, Jan. 10.—There were 
seven skippers and twenty-seven 
shipwrecked mariners on the steam
ship Bermudian when she made her 
berth today. For the past month or 
more the Bermudian has been a 
clearing house for sailors picked up 
from wrecks strewn all the length and 
breadth of the Atlantic coast. Four 
of the captains had lost their cam 
mands because of disaster to their 
vessels and one Is suffering- with a 
broken leg after having been knocked 
down on the bridge of the Fabre liner 
Provincla by a huge comber. All the 
seamen were castaways. The loss of 
their several ships has been previous
ly reported.

McLollan reported his
Tested Early. origin of the fire Is unknown, 

broke out about seven o’clock in an 
upper room on the four story Wind
sor Hotel. ,

The striking feature of the fjre was 
the brazen performance of looters. 
Their conduct was flagrant, and artic
les brought to the. streets were stolen 
wholesale. Threat 
the vandals taking away the goods. 
Intense indignation reigns among the 
citizens and the police are expected 
to take action. The firemen were as
sisted by a steam five engine and the 
brigade from Caohe Bay.

It
HAMILTON SHOTS GET 

OFFICIAL RECOGNITION
All of the machines were tested 

early. Scores of French, British and 
American mechanicians brought here 
by the aviators, and dirigible pilots 
were busy tuning up the delicate me
chanisms that drive the nine bl-planes 
■Nad monoplanes which are entered for

fc contests and the big cigar shaped
| craft belonging to Knabenshue. Wlunll)eg. Man.. Jan. lO.-Preml.r 

™ Æîw Ro',lln '• seriously 111 with bronrhlt.
lîlT^thlnï »« In Udin£? " tjf muBcular rbeu™a"-m bas
1 Continued on page 2,

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont.. Jan. IQ.—At the in

augural meeting of the city council 
this morning, gold pendants were pre
sented by,the mayor on behalf of the 
city to Sergt. Major Higgins, Staff 
Sergt. Mitchell and Color Sergt. Free
born. the Hamilton members of the 
Bisley team, who distinguished them
selves.

PREMIER ROBLIN
SERIOUSLY ILL. s had no effect to

" gone to Clemens to remain until the 
end of the month.

jfe.

DR. CHABOT TO 
CONTEST SEAT

Man Who Gave Laurier a Run 
For His Money In Last Fed
eral Election To Contest Ot
tawa In Coming By-Election

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Dr. J. L. Chabot, 

who was the Conservative candidate 
at the last general election, received 
the unanimous nomination tonight at 
the the hands of the Conservative con
vention. He accepted, 
candidate is Auguste Lemieux, a bro
ther of the postmaster general, and 
there is a third candidate in the field, 
ex-Mayor J. A. Ellis, who is running 
at an Independent. Dr. Chabot at the 
last election reduced the Liberal ma
jority from fourteen hundred to six 
hundred although his opponent was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He is at present 
in poor health and may have to under
go an operation within the next few 
days.

The Liberal

BERMUDIAN IK FOOT
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Essay Competition 
Eor Girls and Boys

THEion conMEirs 
rouer lies moHe

BLOOD HORSES HERE
Estimates of School 
Board $5,000 More

MEWS HOUSE 
BROUGHT HIM INTO 

LOTS OF TROUBLE

LIBOR LEGISLITIOI 
TO BE CONSIDERED 

BY BOOBS OF TRIBE IN
!• The Pit 

wards 
hair— 
Worth

Mr. A. H. Thomson Arrives 
With Three Percheron Stal
lions Direct From France— 
They Are Efcauties-

Twelve Year Old Andrew Em
mett From Halifax Stopped 
By U. S. Officials, Spent 
Strenuous Time Yesterday.

Meeting Of Special Committee 
This Morning—Evidence On 
Tobique Dam To Be Heard 
This Afternoon.

Generous Prizes Ottered By Board Of Trade For Best Com
positions On Advantages Of St. John—Children In Lower 
Grades Invited To Join In Great Educational Campaign 
Destined To Boost The City.

Year’s Finances Considered At Meeting Last Evening—Will 
Seek Legislation To Increase Assessment — Report Of 
Teachers’ Committee Dealt Witft—Pention Now Likely For 
Mr. Manning—Communications And Applications.
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Three tine Percheron stallions are 
now In th# «tables of Messrs. A. ,<„\ 
Smith and Co., on the West Side, 
brought direct from France by Mr. A 
H. Thomson, the well known import
er, by arrangement with the Provin
cial Government, for the purpose of 
improving the stock of this province.

Mr. Thomson was requested to bring 
some horses to New Brunswick, the 
Government offering to assist him in 
finding purchasers.
Hons are from the celebrated district 
of Orne In France and are all of the

, . . . _. , „ purest blood. They arrived by the (X
representative business and profession- p p . steamer Montcalm tm Sunday
al men* , .. in the pink of condition and are being

The essays are to be not less than much admired in the stables on the
1000 words In length and not to exceed 
2000 words. This gives ample scope 
for sharp, practical papers or elaborate 
writings. As each paper Is completed 
it will be handed to the competitor’s 
school teacher, accompanied by a seal- 
ed • envelope In which will be contain
ed the pupil’s name, grade and hom»

This will withhold the 
identity of each competitor until the 
judges have made their selections.

The prizes are as follows: —
110.00—For the best essay by any 

pupil in grade 8 or below that grade.
$5.00—For the second best essay pre

pared by any pupil in grade 8 or be
low that grade.

$10.00—For the best essay prepared 
by any pupil In grade 9 or in advance 
of that grade.

$5.00—For the second best essay pre
pupil in grade 9 or in

Andrew Emmett a twelve year old 
lad. belonging to Halifax, made his 
first appearance in St. John yesterday 
morning at 6.15 and when he left lapt 
evening to return home, after having 
had the most strenuous day of his 
twelve years existence, he 
to say that he "hoped he wo 
see St. John again."

Andrew arrived on the early train 
through 
er. He

was stopped, however, by the U. S. 
Immigration officials on the ground 
that he y as under the age required 
by the law of Uncle Sam.

The boy took the matter very phtl- 
isophically and settled himself in the 
depot to wait for the train for Halifax. 
He became tired of sitting still, how
ever, and thought he would like to see 
the sights. He carried with him a 
large valise in which were packed 
articles of clothing and in looking for 
a place to hide it, he found an empty 
ear in the yard under which he plac
ed the valise.

After wandering about town for a 
while he went back to get the valise 
but to his dismay could not find It. 
He approached Officer John Collins, 
who was on duty at the time and with 
tears in his eyes begged for assistance 
to locate the lost article.

After a search which consumed 
nearly two hours the valise was final
ly located under the car. just as the 
boy had left it. As there were so 
many cars in the yard and all looked 
alike, the boy had got confused and 
could not remember under which he 
had “hidden” the valise.

After recovering it Andrew went 
back to the depot and kept a tight hold 
on the precious article until the train 
left at 11.30 p. m.. when Tie got on 
board and started for his home again.

Two important meetings will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms to
day. This morning at 10.30 o’clock 
the special committee on labor legis
lation will meet to discuss the bill 
before the Donilnipn House of «’om
inous introduced by the labor element 
tur the purpose ut establishing the 
eight hour day uu ail government con-

Thts pieve of legislation is opposed 
by business meu generally as il means 
much contusion and probably the de
mand for an eight hour day on all 
private as well as public contracts 
and a resolution against the bill will 
probably be passed and sent to the 
Board of Trade council.

tay writing compétition com- 
oday. It will terminate In

IThe ess 
mencee t
about six weeks’ time, at a date to be 
set by educational officials, who are 
willingly co-operating In the scheme. 
Bovs and girls should not be frighten
ed ' with the Idea that It is to be a 
profoundly classical contest, for it Is 
safe to assume any pupil from Grade 
3 upwards is capable of expressing 
Ids or her views upon the subject ques
tions In a sufficiently attractive form 
to interest the judges, who will be

The School boys and school girls of 
8t. John are today confronted with an 
opportunity to distinguish themselves. 
The board of trade, backed up by city 
school officials. Inaugurated In this is
sue an essay writing competition that 
will have far reaching effects of a 
most beneficial character. This Is not 
to be a literary contest so much as a 
practical, business-like contest upon a 
practical, business-like subject. The 
advertisement on page five will tell 
the whole story and it is worthy of a 
careful reading throughout.
The business community, as central

ized in the board of trade, is confident 
that 1910 holds much in store for the 
city of gt. John and that all the city 
needs to develop Its business and in
crease Its importance Is a deep rooted 
and far reaching system of advertis
ing. To Introduce St. John thoroughly 
the work must be commenced at the 
beginning and an educative campaign 
carried on. Not among the already 
well Informed business community, but 
In the homes : at the fireside, and 
among the children, that is children 
old enough to realize the importance 
of the subject.

In this way much will be done to en
liven Interest in matters of civic wel
fare and much Information will be fer
reted out, brightening the ideas of 
whole households. The good work 
thus begun among the people gener
ally can be carried forward step by 
step until all St. John is primed with 
data and argument telling why this 
city should become greater and how It 
can be accomplished.

110.23High schools medals. • . .Estimates for the present school 
year were passed last evening by the 
board of school trustees, amounting 
to $130.573, as compared with $125,957 
in 1909. Considerable other business 

Mr. K. B. Emerson 
the meeting and those 

were Mrs. M. Dever, Mrs. E. 
Messrs. John Keefe, Jas. 

M. Coll. T. 11. Bullock, U. 
11. Nasv. George E. Day. H. Colby 
Smith, Dr. 11. S. Bridges and A. Uor- 

Leavitt.
Communications were read from 

Mr. Wm. L. McDermott, principal of 
Albert street school. Mr. Malcolm D. 
Brown, principal of Dufferin school 
and Mr. W. A. Nelson, principal of 
Winter street school, asking 
creases In salaries. The requests 
were left with the teachers commit-

$142.773.00
Less county finances............. 11,700.00
Rents.. . s heard

was transacted, 
presided at 
present 
C. Skinner,
V. Russell,

$130.573.00
Sinking fund for last issue of 

bonds amounting to $53,-
000........................ .. .. .. Ifrom Halifax, intend! 

to Boston to visit
ng to go 
his broth591.48 The three stal 1Total estimates................. $131,164.48

Last year’s estimates were $125,957.
To Apply for Legislation.

A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the premier for the purpose of 
having the amount for which the 

rd is able to assess raised from 
$100,000 to $125,000.

it was decided that bonds to the 
amount of $24,441 should be issued 
to meet the bonds that had fallen due 
from 1907 to 1910 and that a sinking 
fund should be provided. The details 
were left, with the finance committee.

It was decided to add $591 to the 
sinking fund to provide for the bonds 
that had been issued last year for fire 
escapes.

No report was received from the 
committee who were to consider the 
request of the St. John Medical So
ciety as they had not met.

Dr. Bridges reported that 
tee had decided 
Hleatt’s child to another room on ac
count of trouble that had occurred.

secretary.

West Side.
Of the three. Halbleur. a sturdy 

two year old. is probably the most 
striking looking horse. Dark iron grey 
in color, thickset with short legs and 
big body, he looks the typical 
Percheron to the life. Before leaving 
France he weighed 1700 pounds.

Gamin, another horse. Is a three 
year old, and stands 17 hands high, 
weighing about 1750 lbs. He shows a 
black grey color with fine neck and 
lots of action and style.

Glaneur, another three year old. Is 
lighter in color and a very beautiful 
horse with a remarkably fine shaped 
head. Mr. Thomson says he Is equal 
to any horse which left France this 
year.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, secretary of 
agriculture, in conversation with The 
Standard, last evening, said that the 
Government had arranged with Mr.

ing out the horses and 
help him place them. 

The department had already received 
a number of inquiries and Mr. Thom
son would be put In touch with likely 
purchasers.

If the present importation is suc
cessful, Mr. Thomson may decide to 
locate in St. John and continue his 
shipments of blood horses here. He 
has been engaged in the horse Import
ing trade all his life.

dam committee willThe Tobique 
meet at 4 o'clock this afternoon and 
will hear the evidence of the promo
ters of the dam. The testimony of 
those opposing the measure has been 
taken and today probably the written 
statement of Mr. .1. K. Stewart, of 
Andover, in favor of the dam will be

lA letter was read from St. Vincent 
Alumni Society asking for pvrmissison 
to use the domestic science school one 
night u week. The matter was refer
red to the manual training commit
tee with power to act.

Miss Iva R. Thorne wrote thanking 
the board for her increase of $25. but 
stated her salary was not sufficient. 
She asked for an increase that would 
make her salary $520. The matter 
was left with the teachers committee.

A letter from Mr. Geo. Oldfard, 
janitor of Victoria School, asking for 
an increase in the salary was left to 
the teachers’ committee.

Mr. Day reported that he had re
ceived a tender of $40 from Jas. Hun
ter for wiring Winter street annex, 
w hich had been accepted. The report 
was entered on the minutes.

address.

The- chief objection taken has been 
the injurious result on the salmon fish
ery and Mr. Stewart will be asked to 

lain how the dam can be built 
still allow the fish to find their 
through.

committee will also find it nec-

»ex|> 
and

The
essary to elect a chairman in place 
of the late Mr. Henry Htlyard.

a commit- 
to transfer Mr.

LIIELY SCENES IN 
MOVING PICTURE 

MOL YESTEIMY

Teachers’ Committee Report. pared by any 
advance of that grade.

$15 as a special extra prize for the 
best essay on the subject, irrespective 
of the author’s school grading.

Dr. Bridges read the teachers' com
mittee report. It recommended that 
Miss S. Gilchrist, Miss J. Hartt and 
Miss Gilliland receive an increase of 
$25 in their salaries; that Miss L. 
Kennedy take the place of Miss Cow
ell of Victoria school who had been 
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The Estimates.

EXPORTS TO SUITES 
SHOW DIG INCREASE 

OVER POEMS YEAR

The report of the estimates com
mittee was then read sectioh by sec
tion by Mr. Bullock. The estimates 
had been previously considered by the 
teachers' committee behind closed 
doors and were passed without discus
sion with the exception of an item of 
$4,500 which included the rent of the 
new St. Thomas school on Erin street. 
This was objected to by Mr. Day on 
the ground that the board could not 
apply for an estimate for a building 
about which they knew- nothing.

The estimates follow:
Teaehers’ salaries.................. $72.500.00
Officials.........................
Va re of buildings..........
Fuel, water ami light..
Repairs..........................

Insurance. ....................
Supplies........................
Furniture......................
Printing and advertising. . ,
Bank interest...........................
Sinking fund............................
Incidentals............................. ...
Manual training......................
Maps and apparatus. . . .
Coupon on debenture inter-

USED COIL SHOVEL 
TO ATTACK ENGINEER 

ON S. S. MELVILLE

ranted leave of absence;
assistant.1. Armstrong be 

school : that Miss G. Allingham. who 
ted at Albert school be given FRENCH AVIATORcharge of the school made vacant by 

the absence of Miss H. Smith: that 
Miss E. Willis take charge of the 
Sandy Point school ; that Miss O.. 
Hartt of the Douglas Avenue School, 
Miss E. Stevens of Winter street 
school, and Miss E. Bell of Millldge- 
ville be placed on the regular staff; 
that Miss N. Bridges be placed on the 
regular staff; that Miss Molliv Me- 
Dade be the reserve teacher for St. 
Joseph’s, and St. Peters; that another 
reserve teacher be appointed for Cen
tennial and Aberdeen schools.

The chairman reported that a com
mittee had waited on the premier and 
asked to have Mr. Manning's name 
placed on the pension list. The pre
mier had stated that this would be

Miles Bros vs. Adam Bell Con
tinued In Circuit Court— 
Defendant And Counsel 
Make Things Interesting.

IN GREIT FLIGHT MINISTERS MEETINGS.

Methodist Ministers.
At the weekly meeting of the Metho

dist ministers held yesterday morning 
in Centenary church parlors. In addi
tion to the regular business, those 
present discussed a communication 
from Rev. J. W. Atkins, one of the 
field secretaries of the Moral and Tem
perance Reform Association of the 
Methodist church. It was arranged 
that Rev. Mr. Aiklns would be engag
ed for a series of meetings to he held 
in the city In April.

A communication was read from 
Rev. .1. A. Rogers, of Sussex, stating 
that he would have to accompany his 
son. Rev. A. 9. Rogers to Bermuda, 
for his health. The meeting decided 
to supply the pulpit of Sussex during 
Mr. Rogers stay In the South.

Continued from Page 1.
Consul’s Annual Report Issued 

Yesterday — Hides, Skins, 
Pulpwood, Shingles, And 
Lumber Lead.

It was announced early that Glenn 
H. Curtiss would make the first flight 
today and would be followed probably 
by Paulhan and the two aviators Paul- 
han brought from France with him, 
Misearol and Maisson.

Curtiss said that his flights today 
would have an important bearing on 
his patent controversy with the 
Wright, and in his opinion would end 
the litigation which all but prevent
ed the holding of the aviation con-

"In the arguments of their lawyers 
the Wrights proved theoretically to 
Judge Hazel in the Federal Court at 
Buffalo that, my machines depend on 
a vertical rudder to maintain equili
brium," said Curtiss. "I will demon
strate by actual flight that they do 
not. That will end the action for in
junction. for the Wright patents hinge 
on what is called the warping surface. 
Their machines have to depend upon 
the vertical rudder to help them main
tain their balance. The warping sur
face of the planes give their machines 
a turning tendency which the rudder 
has to overcome. The rudders on the 
Curtiss machine have no such func-

George Gale, Fireman, Arrest
ed Last Evening For Assault 
On Voyage Here—Had Been 
In Hiding.

The vase of Miles Bros. vs. Adam H. 
Bell, was continued in the circuit 
court yesterd 
two, before 
jury. At half past five the court arose 
to meet at ten o'clock this morning 
when a witness for the plaintiff will 
be examined In rebuttal. Mr. F. R. 
Taylor and Mr. C. F. Inches appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. W. B. Wallace 
K. V. and Mr. J. King Kelley for the 
defendant.

During the afternoon 
nesses were examined, John McNulty, 
of Trinidad, the defendant, Mr. Bell 
and Joseph Abrams. In tin* course 
of the defendant's cross-ex ami uat ion 
by Mr. Taylor, the latter did not seem 
inclined to believe some of witness' 
answers to the questions asked aud 
said so. They app 
witness and be ii 
sou were not pre 
counsel a “suitabl

Mr. Abram in giving evidence in 
rebuttal 
opinion
lire, first, the exorbitant admission 
fee charged and secondly the fact 
that an epidemic of yellow fever was 
raging on the island.
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400.00
C00.00 j impossible ami it would justify every 

1.872.70 retired teacher having his or her name 
2.400.00 j placed on the list. The premier, 
4,000.00 i however, had said that he would au- 

400.00 | thorize the board to grant a pension 
for life to Mr. Manning In view of 

21,000.00 the largely sigined petition the board 
140.01 had received.

ay afternoon at half past 
Mr. Justice Barry ami a

The report of the exports from St. 
John to the United States for 1909 
has been made public by Mr. Moore- 
head the Amerisan consul and shows 
a great increase over the previous 
vear. In 1908 the exports amounted 

$1,245.084.25, this year their value 
3 $2,265,216.31.

A great Increase took place In 
hides and skins. Although the exact 
amount is somewhat difficult to deter
mine owing to u different mode of 
classification being used this year, the 
export is much larger. This Is partly 
due to the new United States tariff 
which puts hides on the free list and 
came into force In August last.

Other large Increases took place in 
lumber products. Pulpwood exports 
this year were valued at $116,932.25, 
last year their value was $63.865.45. 
Wood pulp exports this year was val
ued at $074,538.52. last year the value 
was $420,000. The value of lumber 
exported last
1908 It was 
also a large Increase in the value of 
shingles exported. In 1909 their val
ue was $53,726.49, In 1908 the value 
was $7,075.99.

The quantity of potatoes exported 
was much gr
1909 was $42,094.03, while in 1908 it 
was $6,173.15. There was an increase 
of over $48,000 In tea. In sali there 
was a falling off of over $21,000.

Detailed Report.
The report follows:

Advertising matter .. ..$
Agricultural Imp’ts ....

Animals:
Bulls...................................
Horses.............................
Lambs ,, .. ,, ,,

Sheep ..................................
Boiler and Fittings ..
Brushes ...............................
Christmas trees .. .. f.•
Cotton sweeps................
Dry Goods....................... ..
Emigrants’ effects ..

Fish and Game Products:
Alewlves, salt....................
Clam juice ..........................
Cod.......................................
Flnnen Haddies..............
Fish waste........................
Fish, canned.....................
Hake......................... ...
Herring..............................
Lobster .......................
Oil, cod.............................
Salmon............................  •

Fruits and Nuts:
Berries .............................
Blueberries........................
Strawberries......................
Furs, raw............ .. .. ..

Gum chtckle................ ..
Spruce gum............. .. *.

Hides aud Skins:
Calfskins................. .. 37.773.50
Cowhides............... 15,934.55
Hides...................... 108.444.16
Green Salted Hides .... 72.620.13
Green Salted Kips .. .. 804.44
Horse hides ........ 153.21
Rough buffings.... 8,998.50
Sheep skins......... 38,632.62
Steer hides.......... 4,686.12
Household goods .. .. 8.383.00
Hay...................................... 1,005.65
Junk....................... 59,897.51

Lumber and .Lumber products:
Box wood .. ..
Kiln wood .. •<
Laths...............
Lumber .. ..
Piling...............
Pulpwood .. ..
Shingles .. ..
Ship Knees....................
Spruce, unfinished.. .
Staves...............

Police Officer Joseph Scott arrested 
George Gale a fireman on board the S. 
S. Melville last night about 11 o'clock 
on King square, on a warrant charging 
him with assaulting Thomas Robson, 
the second engineer of the ship.

The alleged assault according to 
the story of the engineer took place 
in the stokehold of the ship during 1 
voyage to this port from South Africa. 
Gale, it appears was late in getting 
down for his watch aud when remon
strated with by the officer for his lack 
of punctuality, a wordy war ensued 
between the men, with the result, it 
is said, that Gale assaulted the engin
eer with a coal shovel, Inflicting severe 
injury.

Upon reaching port last week Gale 
learned that a warrant was to be 

tion. This meet will prove what 1 say. BWOrn Qut by the engineer for his ar- 
are going to take the decision ot refl^e and although a close watch was 

the judges before the courts. being kept upon the man by the offi-
There is no set programme for any cerg the ship, he succeeded in mak- 

day except Saturday, when the govern- jn„ escape before the arrival of the 
ment dirigible, in charge of Lieut.
Paul Beck, of the Signal ( orps, will ^ sharp lookout has been kept for 
try a night attack ou the revenue cut the man slnvt, then but no one 
ter Perry in San Pedro harbor. jng his description could he

Any aviator may go up at any time untn last night, when the keen eye of 
between one o clock in the afternoon officer Joseph Scott spotted his 
aud dark, and there is no doubt that 
several of them, probably all, are plan
ning surprises.

There is a $10,000 prize for the 
longest flight w ith a passenger. Then 
there are prizes ranging from $2.500 
to $7,500 for speed, endurance and al
titude records.

three wit-

I 1 Ito
Baptist Ministers.

At the meeting of the Baptist min
isters. A delegation from the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, consist
ing of Messrs. W. C. Cross, E. M. Slp- 
prell and A. Hobson of Toronto, laid 
before the meeting plans by which to 
Increase the interest of their move
ment and alloting to each church the 
money to be raised for the movement.

A meeting of all the men of the dif
ferent churches will be called on Jan. 
20th .at which there will be a musical 
programme with addresses on the dlf-

Rev. F. Bishop, of Falrville, report
ed that the last installment of the 
debt on his church was paid and ex
tended an invitation to all the pastors 
to attend a thanksgiving service In 
his church next Thursday evening. 
The meeting then adjourned.

the

>eared to annoy the 
that if his INDIAN ELOPER IStii mated

sent he would give 
It* answer.” HEAD REPORTS OF 

SOGGESSFUL YEAR
LODGED IN JAILgave two reasons why in his 

Mr. Bell's show proved a fail

Hart!and. N. B„ Jan. 10.—What at 
first looked like a mysterious disap
pearance at East Vlovvrdale has turn
ed out to be a rather prosaic case of 
elopement. Vloverdah* is about 12 
miles from here on the South Branch 
of the Breaguimie stream. It seems 
that an Indian from Tobique Point, 
name Nome Newell, had been living 
in Clovordule for some mouths mak
ing axe. handles, etc., and became ac
quainted with Catilla Milton, the 13- 
year-old daughter of Thomas Milton, 
a resident of the locality The girl 
used frequently to go 10 his cabin but 
nothing was thought of this as it was 

pposed to be due to the natural 
riosity of childhood.

We phases of the work.
1 ie Evidence. a successful year’B work was re-

John McNulty was the first witness, ported at the annual meeting of Cham- 
H. said he was a resident of Trinidad bers Lodge No. I. Royal Guardians, 
a.el came to St. John to testify on held in the Orange Hall. Germain 
ill - defendant s behalf. He swore that street, last evening. Reports were 
in company with ills wife he had I read by the recorder and financier 
vb;ited Mr. Bolls show and both had j showing large receipts during the 
koiv eyes as the result. year and the addition of new me.m-

Adatn 11 Beil, the defendant, was ■ bers brought the membership up to 
th** lust witness .for the defence. H«* I nearly luu
swore lie never signed Hie contract Officers were elected as follows: 
with the plaintiffs for the rental of j j. Kowan, M. G ; Geo. Stephens, 
the machine or film. Witness said ho foreman ; Jus. Baizlw, overseer: E. S. 
signed 1.0 other document, He did not Hennigar, ree.; R. L>. Woodrow, fin.: 
see th- machine until it reached Trin- L. Thorne, receiver; George Ble- 
idud. tie paid Abram's, the operator, wett, guide; ('. E. Lordly. I. W.; H. D. 
transportation from New 'York to Trim Everett, O. W.; A. J. Armstrong. P. 
ida.l. The plaintiff Introduced the oper- M. (i.; \ Armstrong, C. E. Lordly, 
ator to defendant as Mr. Allan and Stephens, trustees; Dr. A. F.
he (defendant 1 did not learn Ins cor- Emery, medical examiner; Messrs, 
rect name until he was near Trinidad. Balzley. Blowett and Everett eommit- 
Mr. Bell said that Abrams was a Jew on nie good of the order; Messrs, 
and also was diseas* <1. For these rea- Knowles, Balzley and Blewett, finance 
sons witness objected to sharing the antl audjt committee.

operator. After the election the officers were 
opened on a Monday and installed by Mr. R. D. Woodrow. D. D. 
Saturday. The pictures be- gj (j and the evening dosed with 

Ing no good, he was forced to shut up. ppeeches by those newly appointed.
Under cross-examination by 

Taylor the defendant did not remem
ber what happened on certain ocea-

year was $376,777.21, In 
$167,251.49. Th ere was

answer-

on King square. He was accosted by 
the policeman and after admitting that 
his name was Gale, he was placed in 
Central police lockup.

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST WON.

In a close and exciting game rolled 
011 St. Peter’s Alleys last evening. Si. 
John the Baptist quintette won three 
points from
were rather low on both sld 
highest man averaging 86, 
three strings were very close.

eater. Their value in

the A. O. H. The scores 
les, the 
but allIT THE HOTELSFailed to Return.

On Saturday night the girl started 
for the post office and failed to return 
and it was found that the Indian also 
ha«l disappeared. Word was at once 
sent to Hartland 
early today police officer H. P. Fos
ter overtook the pair on C.P.R. track 
headed for Woodstock and not far 
from the town. It is supposed that 
they had made their way from Mill
ville on the Gibson branch. The In
dian was lodged in the Woodstock 
jail and the girl brought here. She 
will be returned to her parents.

She gives no reason for her strange 
behaviour and does not seem to mind 
the matter in the least.

348.60
550.00TOBOGGAN SLIDE 

CLAIMS FIRST VICTIM
Gould. Presque Isle;

Mrs B DeVeber, Gagetown; C A Milles 
Dayton ; John Patterson. John B Al
len. Montreal; Edgar Hewitt, Wash- 

gton; R J Norton, Montreal; F G 
Peck, Toronto; M H Kolly, Saco, Me.; 
W F Todd, St. Stephen : G O King, 

Inman : J J Taylor, Montreal; A 
Mercer, J James McCaeklll, Toronto. 

Victoria.
R O McKay, P G Tayte, St. George; 

C, D Wallace, New York; C K Giber- 
son, Bath, NB; S V leowe, Megalith ; 
E V Thomas, Middleton; Alf Snyder, 
St Jacob, Ont; R J Anderson, W E 
Brown. Bowvsville, Jet.; (lames S 
Clarke. New York; W C Casey, Monc
ton; Geo H Turton, Montreal; W S 
Knowles, W E Anderson. R J Ingram, 
Toronto; C E King. Grand Manan; J 
W Johnson, Truro; W J Dickson, Hal
ifax; J S McLaughlin. Grand Manan; 
J F Ehigott, Yarmouth.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Mr andA R

iThe Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. supply 
the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market :

January—1.04%.
May—1.08%.
July—1.09%. »

500.00
12.264.00

748.00
150.00

80,085.40
449.25
499.62
840.00

1.000.00
6,148.00

27,184.10

i*f-rand Woodstock and

same stateroom with the 
The show
closed on

ChiMrs. George Barret Killed as a 
Result of an Accident at 
Park Slide, Montreal, Last 
Night.

674.538.52Wood pulp .. ..
Marmalade ..

Minerals and Mineral products: 
Bricks 
Fire Clay

Mr.
6.00

iTWO MINERS KILLED 
IN DARING HOLDUP

1,499.60
146.69

7,509.03
45.00

Salt7,611.64Mr. Taylor to witness—’Did not the 
lait- Judge Van wart say that he would 
not believe a word you said when 
you were a party to a suit?"

"If ray boy was not In 
court, Mr. Taylor, 1 would give you

His Honor—“Stop, Stop.”
Mr. Taylor—"Did not the Supre 

Court hold on appeal that the late 
Judge Vanwart had a right to com
ment on you veracity?"

Mr. Bell—"I refu.se to answer. I 
for damages. That Is

Outs7.50
Phosphates and Fertilizers; 

Fertilizer.........................

Tripoli................................
Poultry, dressed..............
Tankage (Refuse of Bones

aud Tallow................
Soap lye.............................
Tea......................................

Tin goods:
Tin plates .........................
Tinware........... ; ......
Tin sheets....................... ..
Tobacco fillers................
Tomato sauce . % ; .. .. 

Vegetables:

Potatoes ............................
Turnips...............................
Wool (pulled).................

892.00 
41.25 

3,674.58 
2,608.35 
2,608.82 
1,0*6. ft 
2,737.25 
1,077,37 
2,033.23

8,872.79 
14,061.50 
1,001.00 

565.14LIFE SENTENCE MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Montreal, Jan. 10.—The first tobog
ganing fatality of the season occur
red this evening on the Park Slide 
on the mountain, resulting in the 
death of Mrs. A. J. Corner and the 
serious injury of her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Barratt. Some boys ascending the 
slide allowed their toboggan to drop 
back Into the slide where It was struck 
by one descending on which were the 
two ladies and the younger woman's 
husband. The Impact, threw the de
scending toboggan from the slide, 
Mrs. Corner’s skull being fractured. 
Mrs. Barratt was Internally Injured.

Mr. Bell Pit tabu Jan. 10.—Two min- 
by two bandits, 
in Crowberg, n

rg, Kas., . 
killed toders were

who entered a res 
mining camp near here, and ordered 
the twenty men in the place to hand 
over their money. All but Frank An- 
sltne and George Smith obeyed. Up
on their refusal do to so they were 
shot dead. The robbers escaped but 
were later arrested. They 
names as Albert Cravens a 
Alton. They got about $200 in the 
holdup.

ort

336.85
2,604.69

71.654.83
Kingston, Ont,, Jan. 10.—Salem As- 

saley, hanged himself in his cell in 
the penitentiary last night using his 
bed clothes for the deed. He was about 
30 years of age and had only ))een 
in prison for a few months. He tied 
the clothes to the cell door and was 
found strangled by the guard. Assaley 
was convicted of murdering a relative 
near Ottawa. Following the tragedy he 
fled and was found later so badly fro
zen that Ills feet were amputated. The 
death sentence was commuted 
Imprisonment.

FUNERALS 1,328.91
1,197.72

143.76
340.00

13.75

299.50
106.46
120.96

5,780.75
25.00

/ve their 
Edward

ribl'iio”
us.”

continuing witness said that he ex
pended $615.50 on the machine and

Mr. Inches called the operator Jos
eph Abrams in rebuttal. He said 
the pictures were good. Mr. Bell 
charged a high price of admission, 
two shillings. On account of this high 
charge and the prevalence of yellow 
fever on the island, the show proved 
a fall ^^KfÊÈÊÊIÊÊÊÊÛÊÊÊÊKIÉÊÊIÊÊÊ

Among the pictures thrown on the 
canvas were “Harry Thaw’s Travels." 
Witness thought that, this made a hit.

Q—“What class of people patronized 
the show?”

Ans.—"The low class.”
Witness added that the better class 

of people patronized the defendant’s 
competitor.

At half past five the court arose 
til ten o’clock this morning.

ga
nd IMr. Philip Hayes.

the bacThe funeral of Mr. Philip Hayes was 
held from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Annie King, 40 Brooks street yes
terday morning. Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated In St. Peter's church 
by Rev. E. J. Holland. Interment was 
made in Sand Cove cemetery.

248.00
42,094.63

204.50
26,310.59

70.647.00
100.00COTTON EXCHANGE HARD 

HIT BY BEAR 0110
that

The Evangelical Campaign.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
simultaneous evangelical campaign 
held last evening at St. Andrew’s 
church, It was decided to try and se
cure Rev. A. B. Winchester of Toron
to as an evangelist, and F. A. Robin
son of the same place as a singer. Six 
evangelists and six singers have al- 

The finance 
committee «estimated the cost of the 
campaign to be $3,000. They stated 
that arrangements were being made 
to have canvassers collect for the 
fund. It was decided to ask the Sea
man’s Mission to allow them to hold 
services in their hall for three weeks 
in order that men who would not be 
likely to attend church as well as sea
men might be reached. The musical 
committee Is making arrangements 
to secure organists.

Total .. .. .. .,$2.266,216.31Miss Margaret Millar.
The funeral of Miss Margaret Millar 

was held from the residence of Mr. 
John McLeod, Manawagonlsh Road, 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. W. M. 
Townsend conducted the burial ser
vices. Interment was made in Fern-

to life
)

* 1$American Logs.
The value of American logs passing 

through the port was:
Product of American logs:

Laths .. ..
Lumber .. ..
Shingles .. .
Shooks .. ..

New York, Jan. 10.—Under pressure 
of enormous liquidation involving the 
sale of approximately 1,500,000 bales, 
the New York Cotton Exchange was 
hard hit by a bear raid today with 
losses as high

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Board of License Commission
ers for the County of St. John, under 
the Liquor License Act, 1896, and 
amendments thereto, have fixed the 
twenty-fifth day of January, instant, 
at 2.30 o’clock, in the afternoon, at the 
office of the Chief Inspector, 42 Prin
cess street, in the City of St. John, 
as the time and place for considering 
applications for licenses under said 
act, for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the City of St. John, this 
sixth day of January,. AT D. 1910.

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Chief Inspector.

.............. $ 147.107.23

............... 833.405.14
.............. 180,162.81

................ 136.00

\as $4.80 a bale. William 
P. Brown, and Frank B. I lay ne credit
ed with being among the leaders in 
the bull campaign which has taken 
profits of late estimated at $13,000,- 
000. were on the floor of the exchange 
active figures in one of the most ex
citing sessions in his history.

May cotton which has been as high 
as 16.19 lately, dropped as low as 
15.32: March touched 16.06 as Its

C.n supply everything In wood for the lowest point while July opened at
15.80 dropped to 16.33 and closed a 
point higher. May closed at 15.34, 
March *t 15.11.

hill.
Mr. Archibald Copscn.

The funeral of Mr. Archibald Copson 
was held from bis late residence, 100 
Chesley street yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson conducted the bur
ial services. Interment was made in 
Fernhlll.

ready been engaged.

600.00
1,336.00

336.933.52
376,777.21

5.410.08
116,932.25
53,726.49
2.065.76
2.000.00

987.87

$1,060,811.18

The returned American goods 
amounted to $91,388.66. This Is a 
much larger sum than last year and Is 
due to a ship load of rails valued at 
over $40,000 that were shipped at 
Baltimore but came to this port be
fore proceeding to their destination 1a 
Maine.

A. L HAMILTON,I fit. John District L. O. L.
The annual meeting of St. John 

DistrlcIfT* O. L., will be held In 
Orange Hall, Germain street this ev
ening.

WOODWORKER,

1building.
FIf,1125th.M Brin street. 'Phone, M. 211
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the raw Baroness Vaughan In Hiding
Burns Incense At King’s Shrine

Queen Caroline ” in 
Luxurious Seclusion at 
Own Palace in Vicinity 
of Paris.

Village Idlers at Menou- 

ville Nicknamed Ruler 
Popol and Pitched Pen
nies With Him.

SWEETHEARTS 
FOR 43 YEARS

;MEME 1» FREIGHT 
EUTES STIRS THE

AUCTION SALES.

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, No. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW. 

By Auction.
Montreal, Que.. J«p. 10.—The ques

tion of freight rate increase is stirring 
the trade world here to the depths. 
The importers are sending the strong
est delegation to Ottawa on Thursday 
that they can get together. The ship
ping people say that their situation 
is secure and that they have right on 
their side.

The latest is a cable from O. M. 
Bosworth, fourth vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific, who arrived in Liv
erpool Saturday. He is here to at- 

i a meeting of the North 
westbound freight confernce. He gave 
an interview in Ixmdon saying that if 
it were not for the passenger business 
the Atlantic lines would be In the re
ceiver's hands. He denied that to in
crease the rates would be to counter
act the Canadian preference to Bri
tain.

U H
:The Present Tendency To

wards barbarism in woman’s 
hair—One Who Wears $75 
Worth of False Hair.

x
Woman Crosses the Ocean to 

Become the Bride of an 
Illinois Minister — Meet in 
Philadelphia.

1 am instructed by D. A. Vaughan, 
Esq., to sell by public auction, at 
Chubbs* Corner, on Saturday, Jan. 15th 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable free
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
Row. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everything in 
good repair. This is one of the best 
residents! parts of the city. Size of 
lot 26*4x100 feet, more or less, with 
driveway from Union street. Also bam 
in rear. Part of purchase money can 
remain on mortgage, at 6 per cent. 

For further particulars apply to

♦ M j
. ■

New York, Jan. 10.—It gave the hus
band of a fashionable young woman 
something of a shock the other day 
when he overheard his wife confide 
to her most intimate friend that she 
was wearing seventy-five 
worth of false hair. In the first place, 
her coiffure seemed too small to be 
made up of any such amount of sep
arate pieces as seventy-five dollars 
ought to buy, according to the mascu 
line idea. In the reign of puffs it 
would have been easier to have figured 
it out, but now—well, it did not sound 
at all reasonable. And how could 
hair cost so much anyway? be won
dered.

"But that isn't all I have," continued 
the modishly gotten up young woman 
"come in and take a look at my ‘head
dress’ table." And she led the way 
to a dainty mirrored affair, unusually 
long and deeper than the modern 
dressing table. There were two quite 
deep compartments, and first she pul
led out the top one. displajing a pile 
of braids of various length and thick 
nesses and false pieces to serve on 
practically every occasion when mod
ern woman resorts to artifice.

The second compartment disclosed 
an assortment of headdresses that was 
nothing short of barbaric. These rang
ed from the long, feathery paradise 
plume to the Oriental looking jewelled 
bandeau. And she went on to explain 
that evening dresses now require a 
separate hair ornament fqr each. You 
might as well have all your frocks 
made alike as to think of wearing the 
same style of headdress with each, 
was her comment.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—Buoyant in 
spirit and with a step as elastic as a 
■Tune bride. Mrs. Bessie Wesson, sixty- 
one years old. of Cornwall. England, 
walked down the gangplank of the 
American Line steamship Haverford 
and anxiously sought among the 
crowds that greeted the belated vessel 
John Roger 
minister

4 I tend Atlantic
f dollars'

F. I_. POTTS, 
Auctioneer, 

298.'Phene—978, P. a Box 2 
Jan.8,10.of Illinois, a Methodist 

whom she was engaged 
more than forty years ago.

The minister had written a long let
ter to the sweeheart of his youth pro
posing marriage for the second time. 
After her cable

ars,
to,

I i>

Clifton House BuUdln*.

ealee Bolirtteo.
Frcanpc Keturne.

1
Snead Disappears.

St. Catherines, Ont.. Jan. 10.—
Fletcher W. Snead, husband of Ocey 
Snead, the New Jersey "bath tub” vic
tim, who was discovered in this city 
Rome weeks ago. cannot be found.
Snead continued at work at the new
Murray Hotel till the usual hour on used the night before. The New Jer- 
Friday night. Since that time no one sey authorities declared several times 
has seen him. Snead did not report they did not want Snead and had no 
for work Saturday. His bedroom gave Intention of taking steps towards his 
the appearance of not having been extradition.

T. L Coughlan
fUCTIOMEEÜ

of acceptance Rogers
sent a letter saying:

"Sail on the Haverford. Watch for 
an elderly man wearing a bow of 
hl*ieht red ribbon on the lapel of his

8T. JOHN, N. Bb.

1
The Meeting.

When Mr. Rogers found her she 
threw herself Into his arms. Thew

f: y

pie seemed obvious at their surround
ings and seated a pile of trunks? on
and baggage, talked over the past 
and the strange circumstances that 
have kept them apart for so many 
years, and then hurried away to Broad 
and Arch streets where" the Rev. 
eeremony.
George IT. Rlckley performed the 

John Rogers left a little village in 
Cornwall. England, when h» was nine 
teen years old and embarked for Am
erica to seek his fortune. Bessie, then 
a rosy cheeked lass of eighteen, 
him off at the wharf and ttv pair 
ed eternal troth.

Something went, wrong 
mails or else the letters we 
addreaed. Anyway, 

loving epistles

«JL»M SCENE IN THE LITTLE CHURCH 
AT MENOUVILLE;
CHILDREN ATTENDING MASS FOR 
THEIR FATHER—THE TWO CHIL- 
DREN SITTING TOGETHER ARE 
THE DUKE DE TERVUEREN, AGED 
FIVE, AND THE BARON DE RAV- 
EN8TEIN, AGED THREE; THE WO- 
MEN ARE THE GOVERNESSES 
AND THE BOY IN THE FORE- 
GROUND IS THE VILLAGE PLAY 
MATE OF THE KING'S SONS.

LEOPOLD'S* llTii t

Organ Bargains» <4
5

* m A few Organs taken from our customers who have 
purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand new.

$96.00 
$90.00 
$75.00 
$40.00 
$50.00

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 
Come Today and Get the Pick.

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case)
2 Bell st-1 1 1 (Parlor Model)
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D. W. Kam
5 New England

i.- with theMm e*p wrongly 
no matter how 

the young Immi-
More Startling.

The present fad for Individuality 
and the bizarre grows more and more 
startling as the season advances, and 
women at the opera and the theatre 
appear in wonderful creations which, 
nevertheless, give them an attractive
ness that could not be achieved with 
some of the simpler effects.

Time was when every fashionably 
dressed head in the glittering horse
shoe of boxes was wreathed with tiny 
flowers or surmounted by a stiff aig
rette poised on each head at exactly 
the same angle as on every other head 
In the semicircle. Now it would be 
difficult to make mental note of the 
various angles at which hair orna
ments are worn and of their striking 
characteristics?

The coiffure, being the foundation of 
these barbaric creations, is of prime 
importance. Each woman chooses her 
own style and then seems to accentu
ate It until you wonder how it is man
aged even with the assistance of a 
clever maid. The cap arrangement is 
the one most favored at present, as 
few women have heads of sufficient 
size to look well without this founda
tion. A few can wind a flat switch 
around the head with no other support 
than the natural hair drawn up toward 
the forehead, and look well balanced 
as to mind and coiffure. But the maj
ority of women require a very substan
tial foundation before they draw the 
hair forward and pin it preparatory to 
fastening on the braid.

When the hair is rather straight or 
waves ever so little naturally, then the 
unbraided switch may be wound 
around the head. A decided wave or 
curl demands either a braid or a 
twist to encircle the head. With these 
two restrictions the rest of the coiff
ure may be managed as individual 
taste suggests.

An English fashion favors wide pins 
that look like buckles when they are 
adjusted, holding the twist of hair in 
place. Some of them are narrow and 
at. least three inches long, which 
means that the flat bandeau of hair 
must be drawn out to fill the buckle 
comfortably.

The ears have withdrawn them
selves from public view during the 
present reign of fashion, and only the 
lower tips are seen where they sup
port the quaint long earrings now 
considered distinguished. Even when 
these barbaric ornaments are omitted 
the ears are almost entirely conceal
ed by the soft waves of hair.

Since fair woman took it into her 
head to wear so many false pieces, or 
at least to provide herself with an 
array of switches and caps, the price 
of these store made adjuncts has 
kd almost beyond belief. The demand 
is so great that supply can scarcely 
keep pace with it. A switch that used 
to cost about fifteen dollars now 
brings twenty-five, while fifty or sev
enty-five is not an unusual price to 
pay for a single piece. The hair is 
beautiful, long, glossy and soft, and it 
retains the wave for an indefinite 
time If properly handled.

A striking headdress seen at the 
opera suggested 
The girl, who was quite slender, wore 
a wide Jewelled band placed around 
her head and coml 
forehead. As she 
natural position the bandeau was 
practically horizontal. From her ears 
depended long oval ornaments which 
seemed to fall from the headdress it
self and almost rest on her shoulders. 
SUM another disciple of barbarism 
wore a jewelled bandeau which fast
ened In the back with a quaint disk 
intrusted with gems. The ornament 
seems to be a movable one. It may be 
placed at the aide either In front or 
ut the back, and in each position 
where the effect has been carefully 
thought out it looks usually well.

Plumage. If It be worn at all. must 
follow low sweeping lines. Few orna
ments stand up aggressively, although 
older women find them more becom
ing than the barbaric drooping head
dress in vogue. A bandeau sparkling 
with Jewels sometimes supports a 
thick fluffy paradise plume or cluster 
of plumes, and this Is particularly 
fashionable when adjusted so that the 
feathers sweep low and backward, 
lunching the shoulder. The ends may 
be fastened in front under a Jewelled 
ornament, or they may appear to rise 
from a soft tuft of hair that is a part 
of the encircling braid.

The French women are adepts at 
twisting ribbon bandeaux in their 
coiffures. This is a fashion young 
girls Invariably find becoming, and 
each style of hair-dressing can be 
given a chic note by the use of a sim
ple piece of ribbon. The twist en
circling the plait, either once or 
twice. Is the simplest ornament, and 
it must be done with a certain air or

BARONESS VAUGHAN'S BEAUTIFUL PALACE.
By Phil Simms.

Special to The Standard.
Paris, Jan. 10.— Twenty-two miles 

northeast of here, in a little corner of 
fairyland itself, is the Chateau de Bal- 
incourt, where the "Du Barry" of Bel
gium, the Baroness Vaughan—"Queen 
Caroline,” they call her—has hidden 
herself from the world.

Beautiful as a picture,, witty and 
girlish, small wonder she charmed 
King Leopold. And Kaiser Wilhelm, 
on hearing of the infatuation, sent a 
special envoy to Brussels for a por
trait of the “queen.” Leopold auto
graphed a likeness and sent i

“Yes,” mused Wilhelm, critically, 
scanning each feature of the king’s 
favorite, "Leopold has got taste—he’s 
a connoisseur!”

The Baroness Vaughan reallv loved 
Leopold as an 
her husband.

adorn nooks, pedestals and walls. man-v 
Rugs of finest oriental workmanship ura,lt wrott> home he never received 
soften the floor, leaving only occasion- a,‘ un8Wer Rogers journey to Metern
al glimpses of the marvellously set- HI., and got a position in a store 
wrought, wood-inlay. Modernisms are as c,6lk-
there too. in the way of bath rooms He Joined the Methodist church and 
and kitchens, and here it is small won- met lhe Pretty daughter of the minis- 
der Leopold found his favorite retreat. ler- Dr- Haney. For a year or two he 
He was an artist, even if he was cruel. waited for word .from England. None 
and the lakes and lawns ami water- ('amp- He entered college and finished 
falls and old mills pleased him im His studies for the ministry, 
mensely.

I talked with lots of the village 
ers at Menouville. On the whole, 

reticent lot. There Is

affair, with a powerful and rich ring 
cruel and despised of many, us thé 
lover; a poor girl, of humble parentage 
but pretty and faithful as the sweet
heart. However else they 
the world, to each other the 
ways tenderness.

It’s an Interesting but long trip from 
Pârls to the Chateau do Balincourt 
when one hasn't an automobile. One 
must take the train at the North rail
way station and leave it a few miles 
out. at Valmondois. From here to Val- 
longoujard is what we know as a 
"jerkwater” line. Over this stretch 
of track a little train makes five trips 
a day.

At Vallongoujard one must hire a 
rig, for it is about five miles to the 
chateau. A mile and a half from the 
palace one comes to the village of 
Menouville, where Leopold was as well 
known as any of the old 
who sit about the corner grocery, 
good American fashion, whittling 
cedar sticks.

"Queen Caroline’s” 
dream. There 
structure is of stone. A rich Jew who 
made millions in China built 
pold bought it for the baroness two 
years ago and remodeled it for her. 
He made her a present of it—and a 
fortune said to be about $25.000.000.

were with 
re was al-

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,After his graduation he became en- 
ry Haney. Two weeks lat- 
looked for letter arrived.

raged to Ma 
er the long 
Bessie told him she was still true 
and wanted to know why he did not

After havine passed his word to 
igI marry Miss Haney the young minis- 
n tor was in a dilemma. He finally broke 

the first engagement and was married. 
One year ago his wife died. Within a 
week he wrote to England to learn of 
his boyhood sweetheart. He found she 
was still alive, a widow and the old 
love was awakened.

Then the minister proposed for the 
second time, was accepted and the 
trip of the bride to America was plan-

idl-
------------------------ DEALERS IN-------------------------

D. W. Kam, Stainer, Thomas, Shirlock Manning & Mason 
& Hamlin.

Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.

butcher shop, a grocery or two. wine 
shop, blacksmlthy, and so on; that’s 
all. Naturally the owners hail little 
to say other than go 
and his morganatic 
practically supported by the 
and Its army of servants.

But everywhere I found King Leo
pold’s name had been shortened by the 

leal led him

od of the late kin 
widow. Th

chateau

woman should love 
e has-completely iso

lated herself to be alone with her 
grief. With her two children, the sons 

ny Duke de Ter- 
the tot of a Baron 

he even shuts 
most of the 25 ser-

iy
Sh inhabitants inhabitants. One and all 

"Popol,” which Is a combination of 
"papa" and "Leopold.”

“Oh, I knew him well." said one 
old man in wooden sabots and blue 
apron, so common to French peas
ants. "He came to the village a lot. 
He talked with all of us." Here the 
old man chuckled softly to himself.

"One day last summer," he added, 
"him and me tossed sous at a crack; 
winners keepers."

"Who won ?" I asked.
The answer was rueful enough.
"He did,” he said.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGof; the king—the tin 
vueren. aged 6, and 
de Ravenstein, aged 3 
herself off from 
vanta of the palace.

At one end of

chateau Is a 
are over 60 rooms. The

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

I I » it. Leo-a grand salon, 30 feet 
square, there is a huge oil portrait of 
King Leopold II. Before this candles 
are kept burning night and day. I am 
told, and the picture Is the woman’s 
shrine. *

PRES HERE IS 
RUDDERLESS RUT SWIFTA Bower.

Every room is a bower, or 
fit for royalty. Priceless bit

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.True Love Affair.
It seems to have been a true love

a salon 
ts of art

FLORISTSFOR SALE

SEES FIITUHE lAindon, Jan. R.—The American Line 
St. Paul from New York, 
which arrived at. Southamp- 

January 6 
she spoke the North German Lloyd 
steamship Prinzess Irene, 
her rudder at sea and is 
her propellers.

The captain of the St. Paul says all 
on board the disabled steamship are 
well and she is reeling off 280 miles

Ing Offic
es, hand

steamshi 
January 
ion today, reports that on

FOR SALE—lob 
slating of two Job pr 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, t 
Everything In good condition. Can 
seen by applying to Box 345. Fraderlct

P ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
ral Emblems a

press. 
i, eta Cut flowers a

Special!
THE ROSARY, King Street.ttwhich lost 

steering by PICTURE FRAMINGWANTED
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 25WANTED—By competent young nv 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. C|o Standard, tfSir John Dickson Poyndon, in 

England, Tells of Efforts of 
Canada to Build Up West 
India Trade.

Attack May Come From Japan 
in 1912—Pending Alliance 
With Germany Makes Situ
ation Critical.

How an American Outwitted 
a Great Jewelry Firm in the 
West End of London—Scorns 
Crookedness.

WATCHMAKERWANTED—Four energetic young men 
of fcOod appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this 'ty. Salary 
and exclusive territory. A .aress A- K. 
Clo Standard.

WITHDRAW ACTION FOR 
DAMAGES IT CAPITAL

A choice selection of King*. Brooches, Scarf 
Pius, Ear-rings. Units, Studs, eta ERNEST 
LAW. 3 Coborg St

TO LETLondon, Jan. 10.—"I found signs of 
enormous improvement and progress 
everywhere in Canada, 
well on the move there,” said Sir John 
Dickson-Poyndor, who. with Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, and Sir Daniel Mor
ris. has just returned from an official 
visit to the Dominion, where they 
have been trying to arrange better 
trade relations between that country 
and the West Indies.

Sir John could not say anything 
about the evidence they received or 
the recommendations they were going 
to make to the Government. "But I 
can say,” he remarked, "that we found 
a great desire on the part of the Can
adians to do an increased trade with 
the West Indies. Already the prefer
ence which Canada gives to the West 
Indies has led to a large trade being 
done to the great advantage of the su
gar growers.

“There Is no reason why the West 
Indies should not supply to Canada 
tropical produce. Just as the southern 
states supply the same goods to the 
United States. And as Canada in
creases in wealth and population the 
demand for these things will Increase.

On the subject of Colonial

Professional.St. Petersburg. Jan. 10—The most 
Influential circles in Russia are again 
regarding the outlook in the Orient 
with the gravest concern. They are 
profoundly disturbed by the long con
fidential report prepared by M. C.lea
rner, a member of the industrial dele
gation in the Council of the Empire, 
who made a tour of investigation in 
Japan and Russia's eastern frontier 
territories.

M. Glesmer went to the Orient some 
time before Finance Minister Kokov- 
tzeff for the purpose of acquiring in
dependent Information in case the 
Government should launch a policy in
volving the interests of file Russian 
business world.

The report of M. Glesmer, which 
comes from one of the most eminent 
and most successful business men of 
Russia, maintains the view that Japan 
is again bent on taking the aggressive. 
He says her economic position is per
fectly sound. There will be no Japan
ese loan in the coming year. She is 
reaping three harvests yearly. She 
has an annual food supply enough for 
80.000.000 population although she has 
only 55.000,000.

She Is preparing a military transport 
organization of 200,000 rickshaws and 
coolies, which will be much more effi
cient than horse transport. The spir
it of the people is still resolute.

M. Glesmer was present at a fire in 
Japan where 20,000 houses were razed, 
yet he found that not one of the suf
ferers became a beggar or sought pub
lic help. He is convinced that the Jap
anese will use all their strength to 
drive Russia back from the Cerean 
frontier. The Anglo-Japanese alliance 
will be of no avail to stop this.

Japanese statesmen are already 
turning their minds to an alliance 
with Germany. Their two young nav
ies could co-operate on opposite sides 
of the world, the German fleet holding 
the English in European waters. The 
attitude taken by the United States, 
writes M. Glesmer will be a decisive 
factor. He believes that the American 
Government will adopt a passive role.

Given China's present position and 
the neutrality of America, an alliance 
between Japan and Germany would 
have such significance that It would 
change not only the political map of 
the Orient but also of Europe.

London, Jan. 10.—"Yes. sir. 1 think 
I understand your requirements, and 
curiously enough my firm lias lately 
purchased an extraordinarily fine black 
pearl, perfect in shape and lustre, 
which we would sell for $10.00o."

The speaker was the head 
of a great jewelry firm in t 
End of London and the customer aw 
English speaking gentleman, 
groomed and of refined manners, who 
had asked to see some exceptional ar 
tide which he could present as a be
trothal gift to the lady of his choice. 
After an inspection of the 
form, spotless and unmount 
eighths of
meter and about half an 
cross section, and after an unavailing 
attempt to reduce Its price the custom
er agreed to take it.

He acknowledged that as he was un
known to the firm he could not expect 
to receive the jewel In return for his» 
check, but he would draw a check and 
would call In a day or two and take 
the pearl. No, it would be useless for 
him to give his address, 
leaving London in a few days, in fact 
was returning to the United States as 
soon as he was married.

To Lot—Crystal Lake, near city. Iir^John-

TO LET—Self contained House, 53 lia 
zev. Modern Improvements. Present 
tenant moving out of town. Possession 
irrn.vdiately. Apply to UEO. II. 
WORDEN. tf

Things are Fredericton. Jan. 10.—The January 
session of the York country circuit, 
court came to a sudden ending today 
when Mr. Percy A. Guthrie, on behalf 
of the plaintiff, withdrew the 
in the case of Meehan vs. Stevenson. 
The parties in the case reside in 
Marysville, and the plaintiff asked 
00ii damages on the charge that the 
defendant hiul criminal conversation 
with his wife-. Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
for the defendant, agreed to' the re
cord being withdrawn.

police on Sunday received a 
long distance telephone message to 
be on the lookout for an Indian who 
liad induced a fourteen year old white 
girl to elope with him from Clover- 
dale, which Is in the vicinity of Hart- 
land. Carleton county. The particulars 
of the rather unusual elopement were 
not given and the local police do not 
know the names of the Indian and his 
"affinity." This morning another mes
sage was received from Chief Foster, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific police, to 
say that the elopers had been captur-

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B.

record
artnvr

he West LOSTTI*
b,ts£X
Leinster st., or phone Main 1361. John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

The BARRISTER. ETC. 
1C Prince* Street,

pearl, ovi- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYfi ve-
an inch in its langest dia- REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In

DOmVn^On' ST ATlONliRY^CO. =, Pline. 
William street.

/
6T. JOHN. N. B.

an Oriental princess.
SHOW CARDS POWELL & HARRISON.

low over the 
her head in a

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Building.

■T. JOHN. N. a

fimg
held All the new things in ehow carde end 

window elgna Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
'Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

BEAUTY PARLORSas he was ed.' prefer
ence Sir John said he vould find no 
one who had any definite Idea how 
thal was to be brought about. "But." 
he said. "I found a great number of 
very stanch imperialists, who were 
all for closer relations with the moth
er country, but who neither asked for 
nor desired preference. And when It 
came to a question of admitting the 
British manufacturer on such terms 
as would allow him to compete on 
something approaching equal terms 
with the Canadian market, why 
the question of preference too 
other form altogether.

"Did you discover any 
Canada to return to a 1

"I cannot say that i 
saying this I wish It to b*> understood 
that I do not, as a free trader, wish 
to imply any criticism upon the Can
adian fiscal system. They live under 
entirely different conditions from 
what we do in England, and they 
have the United States, with its en
ormous tariff, on their borders for 
3000 mllea. But from what I gathered 

st fills up
there will come a serious demand from 
that quarter for a lower tariff. The 
tariff at present confers great advant
ages on the eastern manufacturers, 
but it does so largely at the expense 
of the western agriculturalist, who 
will In time, make his 
Iste.”

Crocket & Guthrie,resting, facial massage, manicuring, 
treatment, wigs, toupeea Mali or- 

ded to.
MADAME WH$2,500, which could be divided be

tween the two firms, made the pur-

Act IV. is really ns yet unfinished. 
Two jewelry firms are seeking In vain 
Hie address of.a Fvanco-Araerican xvho 
professed to be trying to match a 
black pearl. Some little bitterness 

developed between the two firms 
because the advertisement of the one 
caused the other to give an exaggerat
ed price for a pearl for which it lias 
no particular use. Meanwhile it ap
pears that an unknown, by Investing 
$10.000 In May. obtained a profit of 
$5.000 in September, which works out 
to about 120 per cent a year, so that 
at least one party to the deal should 
be satisfied.

ire.
King Square.

Barrister*. Solicitor* Notaries, Aa, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post Offlc% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

ir>w-3mo-nCheck Honored.
The check was honored, the custom 

er claimed ills purcha<.' forty-eight 
hours later and the incident seemed 
closed. This ended Act. 1.

Act II. opens four months later. The 
customer has returned to the Bond 
street shop and has asked for the head 
partner, to whom he explains that ho 
has married In the interval and his 
wife is anxious to obtain a second 
black pearl, similar enough to the first 
to have the pair mounted as earrings.

The jeweller explained that such 
pearls had greatly increased in price 

absolute match would re-

Sewing Machines)

^New Home^aml^ New Domestic ma-
suve $10. I employ no agents 'uenxUne 
needles and oU of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired,
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC; 
Office in the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Offlee.
FREDERICTON. N. &

Opposite White Store.

Queen SLJ tendency In 
ower tariff?" 
did. And in MASONIC REGALIA 

MASTER MASON’S APRONS
* Ü#t

FOR SALEand that an 
quire much searching. The American 
gentleman suggested an advertisement 2000 STORM SASHES ALL SIZES. 

Place your order early and get the 
correct size.

HAMILTON & GAY,
St. Jehn, N. a.

\ iud all other Regalia now In stock.Serious Fire. MIn the trade journals giving an «ac
curate description of the first pearl. 
Its dimensions, weight and color, and 
expressed his willingness to go as high 
as $17.500.

Act III., time about the end of the 
same mouth, finds a person speaking 
French fluently offering an exceptional 
black pearl for sale to a jeweller's 
firm in Regent street and willing after 
much bargaining to accept $15.000 
spot cash. The Regent street firm 
knowing that Its friendly rivals in 
Bond street were seeking just such 
a pearl and seeing an easy profit ol

Ottawa, Jan. 10.— There, was a ser
ious fire In Hull this morning, which 
destroyed the St. John Baptiste school 
and In which several children were 
hurt. There were a thousand pupils 
in the school which has but one fire 
escape, when an alarm of fire was 
given and a panic started In one of 
the six rooms. The children crowded 
to the escape and several were tram
pled on and painfully injured. Event
ually all were gotten out without loss 
of life. The building which is valued 
at $30,000 was destroyed.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street Erin Street 'Phone 11L

I believed that when the we

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
r

; ' the effect is wholly spoiled. Nothing 
commonplace marks the present day
mode#

v -

W. 0. STAPLESJvoice artlcu- CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William streetFir I •2311.
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V-:'y. i ». s. COALMR, PINCHOT, PROSECUTOR. Don’t Worry About Wash-dayftanÜaird President Taft had no dtffloulty In getting rid of 

The official had no dealre toChief Forester Pluchot. 
keep his office at the price of submission to the system 
which he was trylujj to break up. 
dependent upon the position, but had an income from 
his property equal to that of the President’s salary. Mi. 
Pinchot was chief forester because President Roose
velt fell in with his views on the necessity of organised 
action for the conservation of national resources, 
ident Taft says that he was insubordinate, and it seems 
to be true that he did not pay traditional respect to 
the dignity of the president. Mr. Pinchot sent state
ments to a congressional chairman which he should 
have sent to the President or to the Secretary of the 

These statements justified subordinates whom 
and the President had condemned. Ev-

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD NINE SYDNEY

Delivers to bulk or to Hga. 
Price» low

Waeh-day ha* #*e horror for tho home that own» 
A NEW CENTURY WASHER

Ho was to no way
RE3ERVS

*» Washing la sh easy task soon ov»r with the New Century Waeher. 
Your wash Is flniehed and practically ready for Ironing—while In the old way 
you’d still be over the waeh-tub.

There lent anything about the New Century to weer out your clethee, 
and you can wash the finest linen, lawn or lace without tearing It.

Rrtoe with Wringer Attachment, , 
without Wringer Attachment,

Pres-iji IR .R. & W. f. Starr,*l

98.90
7.79

Limites

SfH&a:
Begin the New Year right by 

placing your fi.-et order for EN» 
GRAVING or PRINTING with US, 
and you will continue to do SO 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEWWELUNÛ,
85^3 Prince Wm. Street,

Phene Main 1740-11.

ff
Interior.

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Streetthe department 
Idently the stage had arrived when Mr. Pinchot could 
not remain in Mr. Ballinger’s department or in the civil 

But he himself appears to think that this 
would not have arrived had the department showed 

a proper regard for the Interests of the public, 
firmly of the opinion that parties seeking to obtain 
patents to public domain had undue assistance from the 
head of the department.

Standard Limited, «2 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

Published by Tbe
service.

!l»> isMANAGING DIRECTOR— Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. .«.YOU NEED

joy forever."•‘A THING OF BEAUTY AND COTTON S I Q N 8
CMRISTMAsdoODS

---------ORDER THEM FROM---------

Diamonds and Other Precious StonesSUBSCRIPTION.
that he will continue hisMr. Pinchot announces 

light for the public interest, and that he is in a position 
lo do it more freely and vigorously from the outside. An 
Investigation is about to take place and he will now 

Before it is concluded

fine Jewelry. Watches. Clods and Silverware.
GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Gentlemen: Albert Chaîne, Beeom Studs, Double Vest, Society 
Emblems. Curb Chaîne, Watch Charme, Ribbon Fob Fob end 
Seal, Scant Pina, Key Rings, sleeve Ulnke, FwnteM Boni, Shirt But 
tons, Ink Wells, Cufl Holders, Match Boxa., Tie Clips, Safety Faet- 
enlnga, and an endleaa variety of Wetches, Rlnie, Silverware, To 
et Sete, Manieuree, Field, Opera, Eye Gleeeee, Speetaelee.

satisfaction and oBered at most reasonable 
Yours, Respectfully,

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.60
»* •• Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........
"Weekly Edition to United States .. 

Single Copies Two Cents.
.. 1-52 appear as ihe chief prosecutor.

Mr. Roosevelt will have become satiated with killing in 
Then it is rather expected

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
lit Prince»» StreetThone 697.

Africa and will be home, 
that he will give some moral support to Mr. Pinchot.TELEPHONE CALLS :

Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News ..

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. U. 191°

MR. HOLT AND THE BRIDGE.

.. Main 1722 

.. Main 1746 Gem Calendar Pads
FOR 1910—

THE OLDER WESTERN WORLD.
All warranted to give 
prices.Those who failed to hear Professor Hewitt’s lecture 

last evening, missed an instructive ami decidedly in- 
of discoveries concerning prehlstrolc 

United

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith end Jeweler 177 Chartotte Street,tereatlng account

civilization in the southwestern part of the
The letter of Mr. Holt, which we print today gives staie8 To those who heard and saw it was a surprise 

no additional Information on Ihe engineering nuealiona t0 ,llld u,at a race dwelling far north of the Mexican 
concerning which he might speak with acme professional peop]l. and dl)Ubtlc8S Inferior to them In the arts us 

m favor of the bridge on w,u a, lu wur, had built large community houses above
of dwellings in the cliffs, 

made by these rock dwellers in

English and Canadian 
Office and Desk

’DIARIESauthority. His argument 
grounds of policy has the same weight as that of an> 

Mr. Holt claims that as a citizen and a 
John he advocates the Immediate con- 

good business proposition, 
on the subject. The

ground and large groups
Whatever progress was 
other arts, it is certain that they had the skill and 

build substantial stone structures, and that

other citizen, 
resident of St. BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

industry to
they must have reached a condition of social organization 
which enabled them to work together effectively as a 

The Archeological Society was introduced

structiou of the bridge as a 
justified with the existing information 
weight of business opinion in this town does not seem 

Mr. llolt has a perfect right 
the basis of his

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,community,
by I)r. Hewill to a rather complex and advanced order 
of life existing on the arid belt of this continent early 
in the Christian era. perhaps, when the inhabitants of 
England were less civilized than they, 
only in relation to the Ignorance of the people of the 
Eastern Hemisphere in respect to‘the history of the 

that this continent could be called the New Xxorld.

to support this view, 
to advocate lmemdiate construction on 
estimates, and he is entitled to his own opinion of the 

members of the Board of Trade who 
But it would be safer to

SfiTsiTAIL ORS
Importai of High-Grade Clothi f<* Gentlemen, Wear.

motives of the It Is. after all.desire more information.
careful statement of the cost from an engineer 

his whole attention to the professional ques- TRINITY BLOCK,be effected by the construction of a 
bridge that may seem possibly a little 
more “far-fetched,” but which are of 
vital Importance to a live city—the 
saving of time. That the street ratl- 

lio one for 
there Is a

104 WHO STREEJF. W. HOLT WRITES DN 
HIÏ1 ISLE BIEL

who gives 
tion before him.

Holt considers the $17,400 
the annual 

The vent

The sense in which Mr.
A HOPEFUL UNIONIST.paid in ferry fares available to 

bridge charge is explained in this letter.
for their passage is a "tax’’ which they 

If the whole

way will use the bridge, 
one moment can doubt, if 
chance for them, provided—in what 
terms Is not for me to say—but the 
street railway Is a business propo
sition operated for the purpose ol 
earning the highest possible Interest 
on its capital. There will be too 
much business over the bridge offer
ing not to cater to it.

Take as a common initial point the 
Market Square drinking fountain. Via 
the proposed bridge and to the head 
of Rodney wharf at Union street west 
is 8.400 feet. The bridge can be cross 
ed at a speed of 20 miles per hour by 
the street railway 
rest of the distance at 12 miles per 
hour, that is In 6% minutes, or If at 

hour the hill distance In

N. B. Southern RailwayRINGSThe Loudon Morning Post sees hope of the overthrow 
of the vote in England 

It divides England into five groups.
London in 1906 gave the Liberals a majority of 42 

But in 1900 the group gave a Unionist majority

that they pay 
would escape if the bridge were built. of the government by means On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oot S, 1909, 

traîne will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
a» follows:—

instead of those who use the The Editor of The Standard:—
Sir, As you have honored me by a 

head line in your editorial column 
will you kindly permit me to explain 
my position. Among other things 
you say I seem to have more than a 
professional Intoresi In the undertak
ing. In this your supposition is quite 
correct. Having made St. John niv 
home It is as a citizen that 1 take a 
deep interest in the welfare of the 
city and wish to see her advance 
to the place which her unparalleled 
location should give her.

1 believe the city should be united 
by some modern means of communi
cation. It is only by a great stretch 
of an extremely optimistic imagina
tion bv one who does not have lo use 
the ferry—that it can be called a 
proper and suitable connection be
tween the two sides of the harb.or. 
N»* one who has to use it daily and Is 
acquainted with othor progressive 
cities and their methods can for a 
moment claim It good.

city should pay the money 
ferry, there would be a different distribution, but no 

understand that to obtain this for Christmas GiftsThus wegreater tax.
5fl7,40U, it roust be added to the assessment.

Mr. Holt ignores the fact that the passage money 
well as for the route.

to 20, 
of 54 to 8.

The Home Counties in 1906 gave a Liberal majority, 
of 44 to 3G; in 1900 a Unionist majority of 74 to 6.

Eastern counties In 1906, a Liberal majority of 28 
to 9; in 1900 Unionist majority 25 to 12.

Midland in 1900 Liberal majority 53 to 24; in 1900

Lv St. John Bast Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. Weal St John .. .. .. 7.46 a. m.

Arr. $L Stephen................ 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.................1.46 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen .. ..
Arr. West St John ....

H. H. McLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard TUne.

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring Is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better graces of fine 
white

Solitaire Diamonds. $20, $25, 
$30. $40, $45. $50. $65, $60. All 
fine white stones very brlillanL 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubies.$18 to $45 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 60 
Diamonds and Emer-

Diamomia and Sap
phires. ....

Let us show you these rings.

Inpays for transportation as
make thv saving it is necessary that all theorder to

people who now ride over the ferry should walk over 
On his own statement in the case of per- 

going from Market Square to Union street at the 
head of Rodney wharf, the passenger walks 6.000 feet 
or more than a mile extra and saves a cent, which money 
the people generally may make up by direct assessment. 
Those who start south of Market. Square will add to 
their walk, so that from the post office the extra tramp 
■will be a mile and a third.

Mr. Holt gives up the idea that the ferry may be 
He proposes that it

.. 1.46 p. m. 

.. 6.30 p. m.
the bridge, 
sons stones.It desired and theUnionists 53 to 24.

Western counties 190U Liberals 47 to 8; in 1906 
Unionists 35 to 20.

Lancashire In 190G Liberal 56 to 14; in 1900 Union
ist 56 to 14.

Yorkshire in 1906 Liberals 41 to 11; in 1900 Unionists

12 miles per 
8 minutes. Our New Term

Begins Monday, January 3rd.

A Comparison.
It is 860 feet from the Initial point 

to the lower eml of the ferry floats 
and 1600 feet from the end of west 
floats to Union tit. That is to say, a 
party who walks between these points 
will have 6000 feet to walk In place of 
riding in the ferry, and if two started 
at the same time one via the ferry, the 
other via the bridge, both walking at 
a speed of four miles per hour; If the 

ry were able to so time 
to step in tbe boat at

20 to 3526 to 20.
Northern in 1906 Liberal 27 to 5; In 1900 16 to 16. 
The Post writer thinks that the by-election returns 

indicate that the figures of 1900 will be nearer than 
those of 1906 to the returns of 1910.

We thank the public for the 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with the accum
ulated experience and prestige of 43 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send for catalogue.

liberal16 to 42stopped if the bridge Is built 
shall still be run and made self supporting, 
gular proposition that a ferry, which is now run at 
a loss of $10,000 a year, and is unsightly and inconven
ient. should still be operated with the bridge for a 
competitor and made to pay for itself, is explained by 
the statement that passengers who must use the boat 

This class of passengers will evi-

The sin-

L.L. Sharpe & Son,A SCHOOL COMPETITION.
The school children will now have a chance to boom 

A few of them will make some money out 
All of them may acquire some practice in the

Circumstances Against the Ferry.
one via the fer 
his arrival as 
the minute she was ready to start, he 
could reach the head of Rodney wharf

theIn this I dp not mean to sa> 
ferry is not properly run. nor that It 

i ot doing the best it can under ihe 
circuit.stances. It is the oireumstan j
ces that are against it. and it will ! seven minutes ahead of the one via the 

to overcome these bridge, if lie just missed the boat 
maintain and ope- he would arrive 13 minutes after tbe 

one via the bridge.
Taking the general course of travel 

the one v|a the bridge would arrive 
as early as tbe one via the boat and 
he could go when he pleases, while 
there are only three times In an hoqr 
that he can go by boat. All north of 
this point save distance via the bridge 
while via the boat they must pass 
this point. These are facte as to dis
tances and time.

21 King Street. St. John, N. &
ihe city, 
of it.
art which good citizens are supposed to practise. St. 
John is a city of which much that is good may be 
said, and it will not hurt any of the young people to 
think of these things and be able to speak of the town 
as Saul did of Tarsus. There is a bogus local patriotism 
which is exhibited by depreciation ami jealousy of 
other communities, and by regarding all issues, large 
aud small, from the selfish local point of view, 
is a better civic patriotism which leads one to recognize 
all that is good in the place where his lot is cast, and to 
do all that he can to make it better, 
school is too young to take lessons in this better 
loyalty to the city which contains his home.

X Kerr
Principe

shall pay five cents, 
ilently not be well satisfied with the change.

We are assured by Mr. Holt that the street railway 
would use this bridge, and may run their cars at a 20 

Such assurance would come better

prisoner, and I believe it Is detrimen
tal to the true Interests of the city 
if the resolution is applied as your 
main news heading suggests to give 
the bridge a black eye.

cost more money 
circumstances and
rate it under the new conditions than 
it will to build and maintain Ihe 
bridge. In this respect the ferry 
bears a similar relation to a bridge 
that a waterworks pumping 
bears to a gravity supply. T 
was willing to 
get the gravity supply.

Now as to my professional Conner 
No child at tlon with the undertaking, as far as 

compensation for the amount of work 
done is concerned, It Is not ot suffic
ient magnitude to have a very strong 
influence on one’s opinions, and to 
reside in the City and expect to be 
employed on the work provided It la 
carried on In the Interests of the city, 
would be like expending money to bv 
repaid from funds to be secured from 
a will that is not yet written, 
from a testator who may will

else. If at all. I therefore

mile rate over It. 
from the company itself.

the time that is lost at the ferry by a passenger 
arriving just after the boat lias left the floats, lie 
should give some assurance that every passenger will 
find the street car ready for him at the precise moment

Gasoline Marine EnginesAlso since Mr. Holt figures F. W. HOLT.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 8, 1910,

system 

do most anything to

Repairs and Renewals for any male 
Promptly Attended TotTHE COURTSThere

that he wishes to start.
There is no doubt that a bridge across the harbor 

would be a great convenience, and it may be found 
practical.
the reader that the full meeting of the Board of Trade 
made a mistake in expressing a desire for more exact 
Information before action is taken.

E. S. Stephenson & Co,SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
SL John. N. ENelson SLWinding Up Order.

Time Saved.
No one now would expect to leave 

a point in King street and attend to 
business requiring 12 or 16 minutes 
of time at say Sand Point and return 
In less than an hour while he could 
go via the bridge and return In one 
liait hour.

As a matter of fact of the 1,740.000 
passengers who crossed the ferry last 
year at least one-third or 580,000 
should be those whose time Is of earn 
ing value and these are compelled to 
waste from one-quarter of an hour to 
more on every trip over what they 
could have saved if via the brldge- 
thla Is at least 145,000 hours of wast
ed time that should be worth at least 
an average c 
$39,000 worth 
great deal more.

I believe the time has arrived when 
it will pay the city of St. John to 
bridge the harbor, if It Is to grow. To 
give rapid and certain means of com
munication is the way to make a city 
a desirable one for residence and 
manufacturing.

8ome years ago the ferry used to 
be run without a time table and It 
was debated for a long time whether 
it were best to have one or not. Would 
ihe citizens be willing to return to the 
old system?

A Remnant of the Past.

But Mr. Holt's letter will hardly persuade His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod In 
Supreme Court chambers yesterday 
morning made an order winding up tbe 
Philips-White Candy Co. Ltd. On 
Wednesday last Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
acting for the Ganong Bros.. Limited, 
made application to have the company 
wound up and His Honor appointed 
Mr. W. 9. Clawson provisional liquida
tor. Qn Thursday, the twentieth in
stant. His Honor will appoint a per
manent liquidator. Mr. W. H. Harrl- 

appeared for the petitioning credi
tor. Mr. A. H. Hanington and Mr. J. H. 
A. L. Falrweather for creditors, and 
Mr. H. H. Pickett for the liquidator.

COALSMALL CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

The trans-Atlantic shipments of cattle are for some
This is 

It is an-
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Agent. 6 Mill street.
reason much lighter than usual this year, 
noticed in other ports as well as St. John, 
nounced with regret by the Portland Argus that the 
managers of the Thomson Line will cut their sailings In 
two after this month, making the service fortnightly in-

NEAR THE POLLING.
It* to Tel 41

Sells the best Coal in the CityIn this country when the election writs are issued 
In Great Britain

some one
can approach the subject much more 
unbiased than can some of those who 
are so anxious to delay the under-

the campaign is about commencing, 
the issue of the writs indicates that the contest is near- 

The British writs went out. yesterday One reasonstead of weekly for the rest of the winter, 
given for this Is the falling off In the shipment of 
cattle which is represented to be an Item of considerable

The Argus believes

ing the close.
and on Friday night the election clerks will be counting 
the votes of the few ridings which will be called to the 

Simultaneously with the Issue

taking. FOR HIGH GRADEA Tax of Two Kinds.
You take exception to the state

ment that the city can build the 
bridge and save money. At the pres 
eat time the cost of operating the' 
ferry is a tax of two kinds, 610,000 
assessed upon the whole city, and the 
balance upon those who use the ferry. 
If this were a case of voluntary aci 
upon the part of the user, as in the 
case of riding or not In the street cars 
it would not then be a tax. but of the 
nature of a luxury or convenience. 
But to do business with all parts of 
the city one must pay this tax 
whether he wishes to do so or not. 
In other words, every cent paid by 

at the gates is a direct tax. 
are numbers of people who

CONFECTIONERYprofit to the steamship companies, 
that the high price of beef is causing the English people 

It is also announced that the new

Rolls four days later, 
of the writs goes an election address from Mr. Asquith, 
nominally to Ills own late constituents, but In fact to 

Tbe premier at these late hours

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
of 20 cents per hour or 

of wasted time if not ato economize.
steamship Tortona will abandon the February sailing 
for Naples, and will make only one trip from Portland 
before she Is taken off the winter route.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and op-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mechanic, Lien Cue.
the electors generally, 
t ries to call the attention of tbe voters away from tariff 
reform, home rule, and naval defence, and to concentrate 
tbe mind of the people on the House of Lords. It 
is admitted that the Interest In this question is flagging. 
Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. Winston Churchill attacked 
it too early, too often and too loudly. The subject has 
begun to be wearisome to the people, who have rather 
preferred to hear the chancellor promise to scatter 
plenty o'er a smiling laud, with the help of the budget.

One thing which has been demonstrated is that the 
Lords are not a company of aristocrats who live by them
selves and destroy Liberal legislation by way of 
pastime In the midst of other grosser dissipations, 
campaign has been exceptionally violent and noisy, but 
tbe peers have thrown themselves into the thick of it. 
They have attended meetings regularly when they knew 
that there was an organized conspiracy to prevent them 

It has been stated that gangs of

In County Court chambers yesterday 
the Mechanics lien case of Hamilton 
va. Seymour (owner) and Whitenect 
(contractor) was resumed. At half 
past four the case was adjourned until 
this morning at half past ten- Mr. 
A. A. Wilson. K. C., and Mr. 8. B. Bus- 
ten appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
George H. V. Belyea for the defendant.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks of King Edward 
as the "Suzerain’’ of Canada, he suggests a relationship 
more distant and lees real than most of us consider that

Thebetween the King and the people of this country.
Sultan was and probably now is technically the Suzerain 

Britain had an acknowledged suzerainty PROBATE COURT.

Estate Of Thomas Clunan.
In the probate court yesterday In 

the estate ot Thomas Clunan, private 
coachman return of citation was made 
to pass the accounts of Edward Sears, 
postmaster, the sole executor. The ac
counts as presented were found satis
factory and were duly passed and al
lowed and an order for distribution 
was made. Mr. E. G. Kaye. K. C. Proc
tor for the executor; Mr. Edmund 9. 
Ritchie, proctor for Michael Clunan, 
caretaker of the Mount Pleasant Con
vent, the sole beneficiary under the 
will and father of the deceased.

of Egypt.
over the Transvaal at a time when the people of thàt 
country called themselves a republic.
King Edward is a suzerain of Canada as much as he is 
of Scotland, and is the King of Canada as much as he

citizens 
There

rarely cross at all because of its in
convenience. There may be some

wimfmmmif at all, In paying ferriage on a self nan( of dark ageB 0f the past 
supporting ferry, for while the user Qn. Bhould |t not be done away with 
pays the same as a foot passenger ug a prlnclya| highway, as a matter 
may pay for riding on a street car. of r|de ot clty, particularly since 
My contention then, is that me Whatever reasonable sum the bridge 
$10.000 loss In operating expenses, |nay coat the whole body Qf citizens 
and at least $17,400 paid at the fern' w«h not uay aa much as they do now 
gates, or $27,400 Is an annual expense fQr cro8BVg the harbor, though the
that can be used for interest, main distribution may be different? x
tenance and sinking fund on tbe city • A# tQ lhe coat. if the parties inter- 
share of the cost of the bridge with- egla4 wm Bsk construction companies 
out Increasing the cost one cent to tQ ,ook |nto the matter with a view 
the city a» a whole more than Is paid t0 business, If of reasonable cost, 
oui today, though jt may distribute lhere wlll be no better way to get it The death 
the cost slightly differently. But this on a business basis. Otherwise It Is 0n Sunday at
is the only fair and modern way, un- - very wilfully devised scheme to street, Carleton, of Miss Adeline M. B. 
less we would return to to toll roads hold ^ WOrk tn abeyance for an In Nichols, daughter of Mr. Samuel E.

------------------------------------ and tbelr klud- Th* people can then defl,llte period. It is this form of Nichols. Miss Nlohols was a well
On reflection the Telegraph has concluded not to walk or pay for a ride as they see fit. dea||pg with public matters that holds known dressmaker carrying on busl

•tilt Ortater Savings. the city from advancing as a chain ness on King street, and had a tor
1 There are still greater savings to and ball restrains the actions of a circle ot friends, who wlll regret

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

The fact Is that

The
is of England.

The export of seaweed from Prince Edward Island 
to the United States has become an Important trade. 
The value of the goods shipped last year la said to be 
$30,000.
ware In ‘packing and for various other purposes, 
price In New England Is said to be $7 per ton, which 
gives the collector a fair margin over freight by 
schooner.

from being heard, 
rough men have b**en hired to go from place to place 
and howl down any lord who took the platform, 
towns where the residents could1>not be induced to diH- 
turb such a meeting an imported party wae procured to 

Thus the-«Duke of Norfolk, a

This material is used for covering brittle
The

a day In fact wm keep voer 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate thla.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

3c.
In

accomplish the purpose, 
popular nobleman, and one greatly respected by all,

He is
DEATHS

Mr. Carvell and his Journal are displeased with the
But the

was not permitted to speak the other day. 
represented as having rather enjoyed the affair, match
ing his own vocal ptrwers at tiroes against that of the 
shouters, and at times giving them charge of the 

It is not likely that such treatment ot an

Misa A. M. E. Nichole.
occurred about midnight 
her home. 366 Lancaster

liberalism of Senator Ellis and the Globe, 
time has been when Mr. Carvell had no more confidence 
In Mr. Pugsley than tbe Qlobe has. 
long ago.

learn ot her death. Besides her father 
she is survived by one slater. Mrs. M. 
Duffy, of Lewln avenue. Lancaster 
Heights. The funeml will t«ke elsee 
this afternoon, leu \ mg the house at 

ge 2.30 o'clock. Sewloe will be held at 
to St. Jude’s church.

And It was not

-
Meeting.
opposition speaker, whether he I» a lord or a commoner, 
wlll do the Government party much good. 
Government has a majority It will prevail, 11 not the
ballots cannot be bowled down.

| If the
get Mr. Hazen in a corner on the bridge question any 

It has returned to the Valley Railway.more.

(
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Rage,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 4-1 KING STREET
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ROBT. MAXWELL, But* * MoOarthy. CANADIANS ARE 
TAKEN TO TASK

THE sms
OF GALILEO SLIPPERSTAHOK*

Mason and Bolder, Valuator
(tGarmainStram.

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Slone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

Nent Canadian tank ef Commerce, 

rr. JOHN. N. B.
Women’s I Strap Kid [Women’s 1 Strap Pat- 

Slippers

Women’s 1 Strap Kid Women’s 3 Strap Pat- 

Slippers

Women’s 4 Strap Kid Women’s Patent Rib- 

Beaded Slippers $2.50 bon Tie Slippers $3.50 

Women s 3 Strap Kid Women’s Patent Colt 

Beaded Slippers $3.50 Colonial Pump $4.00

TorontQ Men Who Appealed to Balfour to Declare 
in Favor of Mr. Jebb in Marleybone, Scored by 
English Press — Times Pays High Tribute to 
Lords—-Mr. Bonar Law and Tariff Reform.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HOUSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
010. SAVER • CM FAMOUS 00* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LACER SEE*.

44 & 46 Dock 8t

Amherst Recognizes What It 
Has Done in 300 Years— 
Tercentenary of first Time 
Tube Was Turned Skyward.

$1.50 |ent Slippers $2.50
t « ' fNem.

Jessie* Promptly aid Neatly

$2.50 ent Slippers $3.00
Mice IS Sydney MM 

Em IS, Unloa EL Til W,
PROP. DAVID TODD

IN INSTRUCTIVE TALK
- London. Jan 10.~-A correspondent In 

Yorkshire say a that the Toronto mes 
sage declaring Jebb’* presence In par
liament to be moat desirable, is regret
table from the point of view of tariff 
reform and colonial preference and 
that It la distinctly calculated to pre
judice the Unionist policy and cause. 
Colonial manufacturers, in common 
with colonial politicians in office, 
should play the role of lookers on in 

struggle. It cannot assist the 
movement In favor of colonial prefer
ence to exhibit several hundreds of 
Canadian manufacturers pulling party 
wires in this country in order to get 
their wares preferred In the markets 
Of the United Kingdom.

Mr. Jebb is the Unionist candidate 
in Marylebone.

Uie Government claimed that the ef 
(Cct of the budget would be to close 
the door irrevocably on the possibility 
of tariff reform. Yet In the by-elections 
which had been contested since the 
Government came Into power the is 
sue clear and distinct had been tariff 
reform and the electors had given 
their verdict in favor of a revision 
of our fiscal system i 
which had never b 
the history of any previous Parlia
ment. Under those slrcumstanccs was 
there not at least sufficient doubt 
about the opinion of the people to 
make it the duty of any second cham
ber. however constituted, to give the 
electors an opportunity of saying 

wanted a change

Amherst, Mass.. Jau. 10.—At Am
herst CollegeFrlday evening there was 
if not a celebration at any rate a 
recognition of the tercentenary of 
Galileo's first astronomical discovery 
after his Invention of the telescope, 
"the first discovery with the first tele
scope ever pointed 
Prof. David Todd put it to his sixty 
students in astronomy in welcoming 
them back to work “after their holi
day hardships," as he merrily remark-

HOTELS
The ROYAL

Beint John, N. &
with a unanlmtfty
een equalled In

Then we have a strong showing ofthis skyward," as

WOMEN’S HOME COMFORT SLIPPERSRAYMOND A DOHERTY.
FEOHtnlWRE

Kid 1 Strap at 
Kid Elastic Front - 
Felt Slippers

$1.50 and $1.75 
1.00 and 1.40 
.50 to 1.50

Victoria Hotel c'V
It is just 300 years ago tonight," 

said Prof. Todd, “thaï Galileo turned 
his bit of an 'optic tube’—hardly more 
powerful than a ship’s telescope—on 
Jupiter and made the first discovery 
known to astronomy, that Jupiter had 
four moons circling 

twinkli
whole aspect of the universe was 
modified by this pointing of the tele
scope toward the stars.

A little later Galileo saw that 
Venus goes through all the phases 
that 
that
the sun. To be sur 
of Anspac-li found 
u day later than Galileo did, and also 
learned the phases of Mercury, and 
there was a sort of Took and Peary 
controversy between them for years 
after."

whether or not they 
in the fiscal system ?

The aim of tariff reform was to 
secure preference first on the home 
market and second on the Empire mar
kets. If that preference were given 
it was evident that they would get 
a larger share of the home trade. 
What, then, was the objection to it?

The argument of the -free Importers 
was that while It wau quite true 
that they shoudl get a larger share of 
the home market the effect of such a 
perference would be so to raise the 
cost of production that they would he 
no longer able to compete with the 
same success in foreign markets, and 
would lose far more abroad than they 
would gain at home. The figures as to 
net exports showed that during a perl 
od, the average of the five years end
ing In 1886, our net exports of manu
factures amounted to 136 millions, 
whilst the average of the last five 
years ending 
creased to 138 
Hons. Germany in the first period had 

tports of manufactures equal 
millions:

they had Increased to 113 in 
The Increase with the United King 
dom was two 
many of 62 
of manufactures, 
said, we

i: end 27 Kln« street 
bT.JOl** A a.

Electric passenger elevator and sL modem 
improvements,

D. W. McCormick .

The Times Tribute.
\The Times pdVs high tribute to the 

success of their remarkable campaign. 
"An Englishman admires pluck wher
ever shown. Nobody denies that the 
peers played the game, and played 
It In a fashion astonishing to those 

Sample Rooms LWery Stable, Good who labelled them as either knaves Com?ort.Me Room, and Good Tabla, or Idiot. " tboTime. .a,a."Por
Free Hack to all traîna. ability, lucidity of thought, power of

expreaelon, cogency of reasoning and 
tempe rateness of judgment, their 
speeches have an advantage over their 
leading opponents representing the 
House of Commons, Only in lack of 
invective are they inferior. All the 
greater, therefore, is the indignation 
at the apparently organized attempts 
to break up every meeting addressed 
by the peers.

The Times says: "Not a genuine 
audience spontaneously howls or 
whistles down a speaker or breaks 
up a meeting. The thing is got up 
and planned if not paid for by some 
body. The same gangs of men are 
observed at different meetings In dif
ferent constituencies night after night. 
As Lord Lansdowne said quietly last 
night there has never been an elec
tion in which such methods have been 
resorted to. He especially indicated 
as a stimulating cause or this dis
order Uoyd-George’s inflammatory at
tempt to stir up class hatred. The 
rowdyism at peers’ meetings, general
ly by men Imported into the constitu
ency from outside contrasts strangely 
with the entire* absence of disorder at 
Radical meetings. If persisted in, 
grave disturbances are Inevitable, for 
ugly temper is being engendered. 
Meanwhile the new law imposes a 
fine of ÜR or one month’s imprison
ment.

firm KINGabout It.
ng of an eye the“As in theFelix Herbert Hotel STREET

BDMUNSTON.

f J
J r moon goes through, and so 

nus too must travel around 
Simon Marius 

e Jovian moons

/>Ue'Moderate Prices
Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS, ire.

theI FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

I BARKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

To Gilileo.Centrally located; large new sample 
looms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

On this point of Prof. Todd's anni
versary talk some inquisitive stu
dents went to the books and found 
that German encyclopaedic authori 
fies credit Simon Marius with the dis
covery of Jupiter's four moons in De
cember, 16U9, though with the tele 
scope invented by Galileo, but It did I 
not faze Prof. Todd, who has modern 

.. » n Ell6li«h (and therefore impartial as
i ♦ belwven the German and the Italian)

I authorities behind him giving the If he looked up th fls al Bit. (H9COvery of the four moons to Galil 
eo in January. 1610. .

Prof. Todd characterized Galileo’s 
discoveries regarding Jupiter and 
Venus as prime discoveries that es
tablished forever the Coperuican sys-! 
tern of the universe, about which 
there had been all manner of doubt.

Before Galileo and his glass.” said 
he, “no planet's size could he measur 
ed. Our moon was the only satellite 
known to exist. Stats and planets 
were only roughly located on the. 
dome of the sky. Spots on the sun 
were not even dreamed of. Johann 
Kahrtclus published his spot obsei va
llons before Galileo published his; 
still, Galileo was the first to prove 
that they really belonged to the sun."

Spots uu the sun! Perish the 
thought, from the ver 

tge this la
exclaimed Christopher Schemer, a Ger
man Jesuit. But Galileo's truthful ob 
serrations and his geometric inter
pretation of them prevailed, and when 
Schemer died Galileo, granting that his 
opponent had vanished upward in
stead of down, said gayly : I hope he 
saw them on his way to heaven.'

' Then Galileo gunned his wee glass 
on the moon and measured the height 
of its mountains, and published all his 
discoveries in the
even the mystery of the planet Saturn, 
whose strange rings he failed to un
riddle.

“About the middle of the seven
teenth century Picard and Auzout 
showed how to attach the new engine 
of \ Islon to a circle, and so precision 
uiithvught of was added to all the 
astroulmical disclosures of that day.

In 1906 they had in- 
an increase of two mil-

WAV ERL Y HOTEL period
illious.

In the second

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The beet *\J00 a day Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Some of our best 
rooms $1.66 per day. Electric MgkU 
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent $w Fredericton. N. B.

o millions and with Ger- 
millious. German exports

I
Book Issued by the Board of Trade 
five years 
that It was

ago he would have seen 
» there stated that there 

had been a bigger rls«- in wages in 
Germany during the previous 20 y 
than in any other country. Including 
the United Kingdom. The English Con
sul General In Germany in a report 
published by the Government says: 
“The strength of the German home

able
and prosperity which had 
Ocularly among the lower 
a result of the almost continuous rise 
In the level of wages during the last

News of a Day ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
CHILDREN IN COMPETITION
TO WRITE ABOUT THEIR OWN CITY

\
Found Dying. travel over snow clad plains, through 

heavy bush and across Ice covered 
rivers and after a few nights, being 
beyond the pale of civilization, must 
sleep in the open.

Masqueraded As Man.

St. Stephen. Jau. 10.—Peter Judge 
was found at the O. P. K. station here 
this afternoon in a dying condition. He 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
lived but a lew minutes after he was 
admitted. He is about sixty years of 
age and has relatives living In St. An-

rket is eloquent proof of the favor- 
effects of the improved health 

eatl, par
y

Under the direction of The Board Of TradeMr. Bonar Law.
Mr. Bonar Law. M. P . speaking at 

Jarrow in support of the Unionist 
candidate for the division. Mr. James 
Klrkley, said that the members of decade ”

Y Hiasses, as and with the Sanction and Co-Operation 
of City School Officials.Montreal. Jan. 14L—Sent to Jail on 

a charge of vagrancy as William Du* 
bois, the prisoner turned out to be a 
woman disguised as one of the oppo
site sex, her right name being Marie 
Dubois. She told the jail officials that 
she hud masqueraded as a man for 
twenty years, performing man's work 
and associating with 
their sex. She Is now over 60 years

The Idea In a Nutshell:Comet's Tail Found.

il I Love of CountryCambridge. Mass., Jan. 10.—A 
straight and slender tail has been dis 
covered behind the nucleus of Halley's 
comet, according to a despatch receiv
ed at the Harvard Observatory today 
from Prof. E. B. Frost, of the Yerkes 
Observatory. The tall is a faint one, 
as yet. about ten miles In length and 
an angle of 69 degrees.

Dead In Portland.

C T JOHN HAS THE LOCATION, THE FACILITIES AND THE 
X NATURAL ADVANTAGES TO MAKE IT TWICE AS BIG ON 
^ THE MAP AND IN THE BUSINESS WORLD. All it needs is* the 
proper introduction. Other cities—some of them not nearly so fav
ored by Nature—are booming right merrily. Why not our's? Ccwifi- 
dent that Nineteen-Ten can be made St. John’s Greatest Year the 
Board of Trade is undertaking a vigorous campaign in advertising 
to show in detail and particular what advantages our city possesses, 
what it can do, and how it can do it. One of the plans for creating 
this publicity is through the medium of the rising generation, men 
and women of tomorrow—the school-children. Thus will a double pur
pose be served, an educative campaign of lasting benefit and a quick- 

of household interest in the city's business affairs. To awak 
oughts of expansion and progressiveness in a department of 
life so far removed from actual business circles would be a work 

well begun.
THEREFORE. FIVE CASH PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED by the 
Board of Trade to Public School Pupils who submit the best essays 
dealing with the following questions:

nature of 
a rank impossibility!'

>
till!

men as one of
I.

We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother.
And her deep hills as our mother's breast.

Nor can that love be given on earth to another. 
Though beautiful faces beacon us East and West;
Hers was the first, Hers was the best,

To Her we must return,
To those old misty eyes that wait and yearn,

And the remembering breast ;
We turn to Her, as the children turn to their mother.

Died in West.
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan.x 10.—Word 

has been received of the death at In
gram. Wisconsin, recently of Richard 
A. McFarlane. eldest son of Allan Mc- 
Farlane of Waasis, Sunbury county. 
He had been ill for several weeks with 
heart trouble in a hospital at Ingram. 
The deceased who was forty-one years 
old, is survived by his father, three 
brothers. John of Ingram, Wis. ; Ran
dolph of Brookville, Pa., and Coburn, 
of Vanceboro, Me., and one sister. Mrs. 
George Foster of Waasis.

Fredericton, Jan. 10.—A telegram 
received on Sunday from Portland. 
Me., announced the sudden 
of Ethel May Gamble, the 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gamble, of Marysville. The bereaved 
father accompanied by his brother, 
Mr. George Gamble, left this morning 
for Portland to bring the remains to 
Marysville.

ng
thdeath there 

three year Sidereus Nuucius—

II.
We love all lands, because we turn to our mother.

Knowing how fairer than fair for hearts not ours 
Bloom the old faces, that wholly accept none other,

But flush anew for these with holier flowers 
Than greet our alieu eyes:
We know what April showers 

Warm the worn cheeks for these, when from strange skies 
They return thro’ the gates of their childhood's Paradise, 

Brothers, though none of ours.
We love your lands, because we turn to our mother.

A Perilous Journey.
Winnipeg. Jan. 10.—Six devoted 

Sisters or the Urey Nuns from Mon
treal have passed through Winnipeg 
ou the way to Isle La Grosse Mission 
In the northern wilds. To reach their

Died In Cheir.
Middleboro. Mass.. Jan. 10.—Found 

in a rocking chair, swaying back and 
forth, and dead. John Wheeler, of this 
Place, a native of Fredericton. (N.B.), 
and who came here only a few years 

destination the sisters will have to ago, was found by his son yesterday.

J Far Outdone'.
“Tycho Brahe's boasted measures of :

precision were far outdone, and the 
t ulmination in instrument building ex- Contest Begins January 11

111. ists today in the perfect work of the 
Hamburg—their meridian 

heliometers accurate1
LOCAL THIS IS NOT A DIFFICULT SUBJECT, BOYS AND GIRLS: it is 

merely a series of questions to which numerous, excellent and help- 
, ful answers can be given. No guesswork or vague conjecture is 
necessary, the whole matter being purely one within the grasp—and 
certainly within the scope of observing folks both young and old.

Repsolds of 
circles and
enough to measure a baseball at Chi-1 

as seen from New York 
ie great Newton tried his hand at 

Galileo’s form of spyglass, and gave 
it up. All lenses are like prisms anti 
give all the colors the> do, and he 
thought that no perfect telescope was j 
possible with a glass lens, so he tried 
tn make a reflector to give a colorless 
image. Sir Isaac's first little reflector. ! 
the pioneer of the giants of our day. ! 
was hardly larger than the working ! 
microscopes in our laboratories.

in the eighteenth century Moor } 
Hall and Holland proved that a nearly 
colorless image could be made by us 
ing flint and crown glass, and in the 
nineteenth Hastings of Yale further 

' perfected the combination.
Newton anticipated the greatest 

1 foe that astronomers must cope with 
today and have not yet vanished— 

j the earth’s atmosphere, trembling and 
i quivering, always on the move wilii 
: mingling currents of warm and cold 
; air so that it is like looking through 
I running water. He said: From the 
1 tops of the highest mountains you will 
I find a serene and quiet atmosphere 
where these obstacles do not exist.'

The indications of modern metero- 
logical studies are that Newton's pre 
diction will prove true. I suggest 
Chimborazo in Ecuador, where Nature 

1 has built a telescope pier four miles 
! high in a unique position on our plan- 

Rqfrkport. Me., Jan. 9.—Fred. James > pf* where all the bodies of the firm- 
wbo was indidted yesterday by the ; ament are visible.
Knox county grand Jury at Rockland. Our telescopes are already perfect 
on th# Charge of the murder of his six i ,of the optician s art Makers

.. .... - In America. Germany, England and
year old daughter. Agnes, at Thomas- prance are producing huge glas 
ton, by poisoning on November 24., have not yet had a chance to show 
was arrested here today but Deputy 1 what they are really capable of doing 
Sheri II A G Bucklln i The obstacle of an unstable, shimmer

Both James and his wife, who was ! i”S atmosphere prevents many great
astronomers from accepting the canals ; 
of Mars as a reality of vision.

"Clark, the greatest builder of tele
scopes. wrote a remarkable union of 
fact and prophecy many years ago. in 
which he said: Out on the borderland 
I see the glimmer of new lights that 
wait for their interpretation, and the 
great telescopes of the future must be 
their interpreters.’ ”

We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother!
O. quiet embraces of her deep soft arms.

Folding us all to the heaven of her heart as of old.
With a kiss for each of us in each wakening flower.

to fold

Reorganized.
St. John the Baptist Society has 

been reorganized and the following 
office*;* have been elected: President, 
Char*e Daley; First vice-president. 
Jamtf McGrath : Second vice-presi- 
denuf M. Roderick; Financial secre
tary and treasurer, Rev. J. W. Hol
land: Recording secretary. F. Doyle; 
Sergeant-at-arms. John Stevens; Spir
itual adviser. Rev. J. W. Holland.

N. B. Board of Fire Underwriters

Information Wanted.
Mr Daniel Mullln, Belgian Consul, 

has been requested by the Minister 
ot Foreign Affaire. Brussels, to make 
inquiries regarding the whereabouts of 
a Belgian, named John Dubois, rail
road contractor, who came to* New 
Brunswick in 1908. He was at Boies- 
town. N. B.. on August 16th, 1908. 
being engaged at the time in railroad 
construction at a camp called Fernade- 
vllle. He was also known at Frederic
ton. He was said to be in partnership 
With a Mr. Simms, who had a son 
a student in a Montreal college. The 
missing man was last heard from In 
February, 1909. He Is 28 years of age 
and has a wife and child in Belgium.

I. C. R. Appointment.
unes D. Morrell has been ap- 
clerk in the I. C. R. freight 

department. Mr. William H. Daniels, 
who a short time ago resigned his 
position as foreman of the I. C. R. 
grain elevator has been appointed to 
succeed Mr. Neil Driscoll, who 
transferred from the freight depart 
ment here to Montreal.

■ ;tgo 
"TiAnd her wrinkled hands teaching our hands

lu a prayer for us all to the Power that Is over her power.
little cottages, in her lonely farms,

Her ingle-nooks, even yet:
(Though her marts, her playgrounds, her cities awhile forget !) 
For we may not possess her for ever; we have but an hour

By her hearth: and we, too. as our mother one day shall be old. 
Therefore she prays for us all. Her eyes grow blind 

Tills night in a passion of prayer 
That our souls may unite with her soul in a lovelier land.

Though the darkening heavens be dumb—
Father. Thy kingdom come !

And over our hot
Presses her hand on our hai 

“Children, ye love me not. if ye love not Another."
And we turn, at her bidding, away 

And—“see how they hate and despise her,’’ our foemen say.

The Prize List Is As Follows :
$tO.OO for the best essay by any pupil in 

grade VIII or below that grade.
$5.00 for the second best essay by any 

pupil in grade VIII or below that grade.
$10.00 for the best essay prepared by any 

pupil in grade IX or in advance of that grade.

r
At the annual meeting .if the New 

Brunswick Board of Fire Underwrit 
ere yesterday. If. B| Robinson was 
re-elected presideut and Pater Clinch 
secretary.

brows presses her trembling hand. !

$5. OO for second best essay prepared by 
any pupil in grade IX or in advance of that grade

Special extra prize of $15.00 for the best 
essay on the subject irrespective of the 
author’s school grading.
Conditions and Directions:
Essays must not be less than j 25 per cent allowed for composi- 

1,000 words long or more than | tion and pu 
2,000. Writing must be upon one ; teachers must
side of the paper only. 75 per j ore* ages and grades. School 
cent allowed for the treatment of j teachers will receive the papers ; 
the subject given. I first, then the Board of Trade.

Name, school grade and street address must be written 
on separate paper and sealed in envelope accompanying essay.

Socialists Elect Officers.
•vf A local branch of the Socialist J*ar- 

ty of Canada has bd^n formed with 
tiie .following officers: Temporary 
chairman. J. \V. Eastwood : Vico chalr- 

u. B. Bodarff: Financial secreairy, 
M. Deskin; Tre«u«r, 1 . Jacobsen : 
Recording sécrétaiy. ft. Taylor* Cor
responding se-.-Hdary. J. W. Eastwood 

Crescent Lake Fishing Club, 
a recent meeting of tlu* Crescent 

Lake Fishing Club shareholders. Col. 
G. \V. Jones was elected president. 
Mr. T. K. 0. Armstrong, vice-presi
dent and Mr. James Jack sec rear y 
treasurer. The company has purchas
ed the lake from the Gal 11 van estate 
and preparations are now being made 
to raise the water and to enlarge and 
Improve the clubhouse.

The Fire Alarm.
Fire alarm box 21. at thé corner of

Golding
v —- removed and U new box. No. 64. In

^ I ■ Jk stalled In its place. The new box will
. [■ be tested uiJfl o’clock this morning.

w \ E Mr The private l>ux at M. R. A.’s will 
he umbered !l. The new striking disc 
lot It has nu| yet arrived.

Changes.
n, who has been man
ic of Nova Scotia at

Mr. Ja 
pointed

And we answer, we answer, though none understand,
And our eyes impassioned with hers grow wet and blind,— 

We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother! 
Pence and goodwill, goodwill to all mankind!

We love our land.

j
ma

ALFRED NOYES.

ran must follow
OWN TMIL TO POLE

nOCKPORT MAN TO 
FACE MURDER CHARGE

At nctuation. School 
certify to competit-New Railway Company.

Notice la given that application will 
lie made to the Legislature for an act 
incorporating John R. Stewart. Andov. 
er: James K. Finder. M. p. p„ South 
umnton. York; Hr. Harry H. McNally, 
of Fredericton; David Oilman. Hum 
fries. York: Percy A. Guthrie. Freder 
icton; Dr. A. r, Hattcrty, of Ellsworth, 
Me., and William K. Tr|tes. of Salis
bury. Westmorland, as The South- 
amnion Railway Company. Limited " 
tor the purpose of constructing from 
a point on th** Canadian Pacific Rail
way to the Poklok Bridge in the Coun
ty of York.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—Lieut. Shackleton. 
the Antarctic explorer. Is of the opin- 
ion that Commander Peary’s exper 
ienees in reaching the north pole are 
not likely to assist him greatly in 
reaching the south pole, where the 
meteorological, ice and tidal condi
tions are quite different, and progress 
must be made with ponies, not dogs. 
Moreover, as a matter of etiquette 
among explorers Peary would be bound 
to follow a different route from that 
followed by Shackleton and the one 
Capt. Scott is about to follow.

Lieut. Shackleton'» audacity Is not 
limited to exploration work, 
lecturing in Paris he insisted upon 
speaking French, refusing to have 
some one read his lecture for him 
with the result that his hearers were 
considerably confused, llere he tack 
led the phonetic terror of the German 
language. After a quarter of an hour 
murmura among his audience grew in
to a loud cry of “English" and he fin 
ished in hie mother tongue.

LET EVERY CLEVER GIRL AND BOY BE A BOOSTER!!!
START TODAYand Waterloo streets has been

ses that

1 Out of Business.
The firm of J. and F. Watson, groc

ers, who conducted a grocery store in 
the North End for many years, have 
gone out of business. The site will 
be occupied by Messrs. Ferris and 
Williams, dealers in meats.

HUTCHINGS <& COwith him, are also wanted as Import 
ant witnesses in another case in which 
an indictment was found yesterday, 
which charges Mrs. Sadie Newbert 
with the death oX her husband by 
poisoning at Thomaaton on November 
15.

It is expected the James and New
bert trials will take place the coming 
week.

*i
Mr. r. H.

ager of the 
River Hebert, toi nearly four years, 
has been appointed manager at the 
bank's branch 1*1 Liverpool. N. S. Mr. 

tocontest foT"na‘?er at Newcastle, N. SnffSjfn & Mr~ Brown at River He- 
U Graham, who has 

. î/î '.ager at Liverpool, goes to 
i MJ XV. B. Binning, the lately 

ed manager of the Bank of 
.xJcotia, at Fredericton, was ex* 

Ulitu arrive from Windsor, N. 8..

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

When
A Generous Donation.

On Saturday Mrs. C. H. Hall, secre
tary of the Associated Charities, re
ceived from the Galt Knitting Co., of 
Galt, Ont., through their agent Mr. 
Fred. S. White, a packing case of 
men's and women’s underclothing. 
The goods were travellers' samples 
and the generous donation was very 
acceptable.

PILLOWS etcSerious Fire.
Sturgeon Falls. Ont., Jan. 10.—-Fire 

which visited this town last night, 
wiped out the Windsor Hotel. Cock-

burn block, the post office, and dam 
aged several other buildings. tb<- total 
damage amounting to about S75.0UU 
before it was aubdued.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.ty.
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Women’s 
Black Felt, 

Turned Sole 
House Shoes

$1.00
Per pair, all sizes 

Reduced from

$1.25
A splendid wearing, 

high-put, flexiblew»rm,
sole, house shoe at a bar
gain price.

•tore doses at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING 8TRBET,

)

H) IN WHAT WAT HAS ST. JOHN IMPROVED IN THE PAST 15 YENR5? 
' 2 WHAT IMPROVEMENTS ARE MOST NEEDED AT PRESENT TIME? 
<3’ HOW CAN THESE IMPROVEMENTS DE ACCOMPLISHED?

GASOLINE ENGINE
Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
EREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,

•*
>
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JANUARY INVESTMENTSCANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT
URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREALGMUM CEMENT CO,

6 p. c. BONDS It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before 
investing.

Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer
ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

STOCK_
DsnomlnattoM^ 2100? »1,000

MARKET (Quotation! Fumlohod by Private Wlroa of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Price Par and Int.
Orders may be phoned or tele

graphed at our expense. Montreal, Jan. 10.—A feature of the 
local grain trade today was the con 
tinned strong upward tendency of pri
ces for oats in the Winnipeg option 
market owing to the increased demand 
from all sources for supplies and the 
fact that the United States govern
ment has placed orders for some round
lots of Alberta oats for shipment to Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
the Philllplnes via Vancouver on ac
count of the shortage. In sympathy 
with the above the local market was 
much stronger and prices scored an
other advance of one half cent per 
bushel. The demand was good and 
sales of some round lots were made 
for shipment from Bay ports to here.
There was no Important change in 
the figures of the stocks of oats in 
store here, as compared with a week 
ago, but they show an increase of
about 246,000 bushels compared with Sun rises today..................... 8.07
a year ago. Sun sets today..... . . . 4.64

Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western 43 Sun rises tomorrow................8.07
3-4 to 44; No. 3, 42 3-4 to 43 flour. The Sun sets tomorrow.................4.58
upward tendency in prices of raw Low water..... . • . . . 6.26 
material give the market a strong un-1 High water... .... .11.42
dertone. The demand is good from Low water.  ...................... 6.53
all sources and a fairly active trade | High water. »... 
is doing for the season. The stock of 
flour in store on spot shows a de
crease of over 14,000 tihrrels, compar-1 Arrived—Yesterday
ed with a week ago and an increase Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from 
of about 3$,000 with a year ago. Pre- Perth Amboy, NJ ; master, 458 tons 
vailing prices are Manitoba spring hard coal.
wheat patents firsts, $6.70; Manitoba Schr S A Fownes, 123, Tower, from 
Spring wheat patents, seconds, $5.20; Newport, RI. C M Kerrlson, ballast, 
winter wheat patents $5.50 to $5.60; Cleared—Yesterday
Manitoba strong bakers $5; Straight I Schr A B Barteaux, 298, Barteaux 
rollers $5.10 to $5.20; straight rollers I for Havana with 6000 barrels potatoes 
In bags $2.40 to $2.50. was In for a harbor from Hantsport

A strong fëeling prevails In the mar- and Canning, NS. 
ket for mill feed, owing to the con- bailed—Yesterday,
tinned good demand and small offer- Str Oruro, 1249, Ball for Belmuda,
lugs. Prevailing prices are: Ontario| Windward Islands, via Halifax, 
bran $21.50 to $22. Ontario middlings 
$23 to $23.50; Manitoba bran $21; Man 
Itoba shorts $22 to $23; pure grain
maulUte $30 to $32; mixed mouUliej Bornu. Philadelphia, sld. Dec. 7.
$26 to $28. Bencltff, Philadelphia, Sld. Jan. 6th.

The demand for baled hay is good. TubiBlan> Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
and the market is firmly active with Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
a firm undertone. Prevailing prices Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
are No. 1 hay $13 to $13.60; extra No. Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25.
2 hay $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay $11 Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches
to $11.50; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.60; ter Jan l8t
clover $9 to $10. Monmouth, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 8.

A fair trade is passing in potatoes 
and as the offerings are not large pri
ces are firm. Green mountains in car 
lots ex track are selling at 67 l-2c 
with Ontario at 50 and Quebec varie
ties at GO to 66c. per bag. There was I cember 1st.
quite a flutter in the egg market on Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld 
Saturday when one lot of eggs was Dec. 26. .. _
offered at from 3c. to 4c. below prevail- Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 11. 
ing prices in Montreal. The quan- 23rd. 
tity is not good, however, and the pri- 
ces did not drop. A fair trade contin- Dec. 27.
ues to be done for the season. Sales Isaiah K Stetson, New York, sld.
To '‘«‘T‘“d 'no. TîtaïïVW!!! '“Hum Robinson, Port Reading, old

^rdotr 1 Cand,ed “ 20C- tD “,Jkn, Vineyard Haven, a.d Jan.

Receipts of eggs for the week were 8- 
426 cases as compared with 147 for 
the previous one, and 1,042 for the *• 
corresponding one last year. The ar- 
rivals since May 1st to date were r»l,- “•
516 cases as against 196,208 for the 
same period a year ago. showing a de
crease of 4,692 cases.

Toronto. Jan. 10.—Outside markets 
little easier today but with the

Shares.
Bold Pious

■............ 88% *tCloseIx>wHtgbMorning Sales. 87%87%88%Amalgamated Copper.
American Beet Sugar.
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cotton Oil........................................
American Locomotive.....................................
American Smelting and Refining. . . .
American Sugar.................................................
Anaconda Copper.......................................... ....
Atchison.................................................................
American Steel Foundries...........................
Baltimore and Ohio.........................................
B. R. T............................................................... V
Can. Pac. Rail.....................................................
Cheslea and Ohio... . .. «....................
Chicago and St. Paul....................................
Col. Fuel and Iron...................«.................
Con. Gas.................................................
Helaware and Hudson.....................
Denver and Rio Grande................
Erie..

Great
Great Northern Ore.. . .
Illinois Central.......................
Louisville and Nashville..
Mackay Pfd...............................................
Missouri. Kansas and Texas. . .
Missouri Pacific...................................
National Lead........................................
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Non hern Pacific................................. ,
Nc-thern and Western................
Pacific Mail..............................................
Pennsylvania.........................................
People’s Gas.............................................
Pressed Steel Car.................................
Railway Steel Special........................
Reading.......................................................
Republic, Iron and Steel..................
Rock Island.............................................
Southern Pacific...................................
Soo...................................... .... .....................
Southern Railway................................
Texas and Pacific.................................
Union Pacific.........................................
United States Rubber. . . * .
United States Steel.............................
United States Steel Pfd....................
Wabash......................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—564.300.

W. F. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers. 8t. Jon*

46Detroit Railway 26@64. 15064. 
Dominion Coal Com. 25#90, 25#90. 
Dominion Iron Com. 40072, 2072, 

25072, 125072, 26072, 50072, 50072, 
25072. 125072, 50072.

Dominion Iron Bonds 10000 96 3*4, 
10000 96. 2000 0 96.

Duluth 25 070 1-4. 50 0 70.
Illinois Pfd. 250921-2.
Laurentide Pfd. 250131 1-2. 
Montreal

45%47%45%
69%

U69% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.71%71% 6766%
595960%60

100%
122%

100%
121%

Howard P. Roblimon, Mgr.,101% 102
123122 Direct Private Wife*52%62%58%Listed Stocks Telephone, Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
121%. 

66 7
121%122%122% St. John, N. Be6566ASÏÏAS SS

Investment and Speculative.

118118119119%
Power 250 134 5-8. 100 134- 

5-8, 100 134 5-8. 100 134 1-2. 25 0 134 1-2. 
250134 3-4. 260134 3-4, 250 134 3-4. 75 
0134 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 1002181-4, 
250218 1-4, 2502181-4, 250218, 100

Montreal Power Bonds 4000099 1-2, 
9OUO0 99.

exican Bonds 6000084 3-4. 50000

78%78%80%79%
180%180% The Mercantile Marine180% 180%.

909091%90%
155% 153%153%155%

48%48%49%
156%156%159%158%

*61%
182182182

Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Prisclllia, 101. A. W. Adam». 
Preference, 242, master.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 166, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 336,

DAILY ALMANAC.
-33Vi
15814Railroad Bonds * 34% 

159%
33%34%

158%
140%

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10074, 500
74. 25074.

Penman Com. 25058 3-4, 25058 3-4, 
25 0 59. 25 0 69, 50 59.

Rich, and Ont. 25 095.
Rubber Com. 250100.
Rubber Pfd. 10001181-2, 500118 3-4, 

2601181-2.
Toronto Railway 1000120.
Twin City 100116, 1O0J16 1-4. 
Merchants Bank 250177, 400178,

100177 1-2. 100178.
MOlsons Bank @2011-2, 20 0 207 1-2. 
Montreal Bank 25 0 2561-8.
Royal Bank Ofi 224 1-2.
Rubber ^Bonds 2000 0 99 5-8. 

Afternoon Sales.

159%
142%

al Electric.................
Northern Pfd.. . . 140141

s a? saaJas:r„r, ■sjsïsa S'ils™»"- —
Semi-Speculative In vest meat*

We execute commission orders ur ■

lect to draft, or on money P 
with us pending Its Investment.

79%79%79%79
146%
157%

146%
156%

146% 146%
158%158

787878
*49% 48%48%50

70%70%71%71%
88%8988% Port Of at. John.122%123124%124%

4948%49%49%
142%142%143%143%
98%99%99 /
41%

135%
41%41%

136%
114%

135%
118%

136%
114% 114SPENCER TRASH & CO,

o0%
50% *47%

166%
UL, and Boston. M IA W Adams.50 149%

367% 166%168%
*5Black Lake 100022 3-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway 500180- 
1-2, 500180 1-2.

Crown Reserve 2000407.
Canadian Converters 25045. 
Dominion Coal Bonds 3000fa'98 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 50072. 100072, 

100072. 250 72. 25071 3-4. 25 0 72. 50 
«72. 25fa 71 3 4. 1000713-4. 50071 3- 4 

Duluth 25070.
Montreal Power 250 134 1 2. 30 134. 
Montreal Street Railway 50218. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 500 731-2, 

6073.
Penman Pfd. 100087. 400087 3-4. 
Rich, and Out. 50095. 10095. 100

Rubber Com. 250-100. 50991-2. 25 
0100.

Toronto Railway 500128, 150 128.
160128. 60 127, 500128, 30128, 250

Toledo 100 0 14 3-4. 250 15.
Twin City 100116.

Allan Line. 
......... do. ...

46%

138
32%

46%46% 48 (135136% 136 Hesperian ..
Tunisian .. .
Grampian ..
Corsican ...
Hesperian ..
Virginian ..
Tunisian ...
Victorian ..
Corsican ..
Virginian ..
Tunisian ..
Victorian..............do. .

.. Jan. 21.. 
... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
.. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
. .Mar. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
.. April 7. 
.. April 15.

138138-3
32%

do. vaf°Li 

world i 
Matt he 
two ui; 
Wolgai

everyw 
Hyla

much 
Hester 
at Ion.

1 tai:

32%32% do.
::.35% . do. .. 

.. do. .Vessels Bound to at. John.199%199%202%201%
5151%

89%
51WITHOUT doSteamers.WE WISH TO SEND, 87%87%88% .. do. .. 

.. do. ..
regular Weekly F nan- 

all investors desiring 
conditions

CHARGE, our 
cial Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

124124124% 124
24%24%2525 do.

Noon—266.000. do.
do.

will be found of mi- 
following the

The Review
assistance In SPECULATION 

IS HALTED ON 
STOCK MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

C. P. R.
Corsican (char.). Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

terlal
trend of general business as well as

96.the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- Schooners. 28.

Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 28. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld- Da

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, lJverpool, April 18 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Anri l 22. 
Montcalm, - Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, ipril 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 2». 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 2$. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 8. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 28. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April t

out the country.
individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi

ties.
Write at once for true

11.
128. MARKET 25.

But
latest Review.

2o\o°
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York, N. Y., Jan. 10—Specula
tion in stocks halted again today, the 
dealings after the activity of the first 
hour running down to nominal propor
tions. The most obvious explanation 
was the slowness in the relaxation of 
the money market but the supreme 
court decision sustaining the Inter
state Commerce Commission increas
ed the weakness. Call loans touched 
6 per cent today in spite of the eas
ing tendency of the latter part of last 

strengthened

Nettle Shipman, New York, sldNew York. N. Y., Jan. 10.—Flour— 
Quotably unchanged with a quiet 
trade. Receipts. 21.086: shipments, 
13.889.

Wheat—Spot, strong; No. 2 red, 1.33; 
sales, spot, elevator domestic, 1.32. 
nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 1.28 and No. 2 hard winter. 
1.28 3-4, nominal f.o.b. afloat. Re
ceipts 90,000, shipments 27.248.

Corn—Spot—Steady No. 2, 72 1-2; 
elevator domestic; 73, delivered nom
inal and 71 1-2, sales f.o.b. afloat. Re-

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

t
NoBankers

Nelson 
not a i 
u bear

New York
Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,
iMeu-ûere New York

Miscellaneous.
Bid.

.. . 29%
, . . 90%

Asbestos.....................
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail......................180%
ran. Converters......................45%
Crown Reserve......................408
Detroit United... .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .

! Dom. Tex. Pfd...........
Dom. Coal..................
Dom. 1. and S.. . .

I Dom. T. and S. Pfd...............136%
j Dom. T. and S. Bonds...................
i Dom. Coal Bonds............................
Havana Pfd......................................
Hal. Electric Tram...............124
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................93
Laurentide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com...............144
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie. .140 
Mexican.
Montreal Telegraph. . . .147% 145
Rio Common. . .
Mont. St. Rail.....................220
Mont. H. and P.................134% 134%

, Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd...........
Niplssing. . . .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 73%
Ogilvie Com..........................140
Ogilvie Pfd........................... 126
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman.....................
Penman Pfd.. . .

H Bernard, Rockland," Me., sld Jan 

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan FRInovZscmwlTl
I INSURANCE COMPANY
\ non-tariff 3
3 4lM#trte «corny for the least money n
I E. L. JARVIS, 1
U Itiitra: Aten :i.r.V\T BrimwiiU ■ 
1 Axeuu Wanted
L. » f+m ffmiJ

week and the greatly 
position by the banks in the weekly 
bank statement after business for last 
week was concluded. The question 

sted whether so many de-

. . 65 Vessel» in Pgrt.
Steamers.

Melville. 2872. J. H. Scammell. 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Dominion, 2581, R.P. ft W.F. Starr. 
Aldine, 299. A. W. Adams.
Morten, 490, ICR.
Salacia. 2636, Robt. Reford ft Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R. 
Pomeranian, 2,700, Wm. Thomson ft

Loulsburg, R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 
Montcalm, 3,608, C. P. R.
Shenadoah, 2,186, Wm. Thomson ft

. . 69 
. .104 
. . 90 
. . 71%

♦ l
pected increase o

BKe:
hadcelpts 60,750; shipments 69.710.

Oats—Spot—firm, mixed 26 to 32lbs, 
50; natural white 26 to 32 lbs. 52 1-2 
to 54 1-2; clipped white 34 to 42 lbs, 
53 to 56. Receipts 73.200.

Pork—Barely steady; mess 24.00 to 
24.45.

Beef—Firm; family. 16.00 to 16.50. 
Beef hams 24.00 to 26.00.

Sugar—Raw, firm; Muscavado, 89 
test. 3.55; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.05; 
molasses sugar 89 test. 3.30.

Lard—Easy; middle west, prime, 12.- 
75 to 12.85; refined, barely steady.

Butter—Steady to firm; receipts, 3,- 
705. Creamery specials. 36; extras. 
35; third to first 29 to 34; creamery 
held second to special 29 to 34; state 
dairy common to finest 26 to 34; pro- 

first to special 26 1-2 to 29;

prepared for the ex 
f credit facilities af 

ter the first of the year as to more 
than take up the resources offering.

Interior money markets report no 
softening of rates, mercantile demands 
for credits being well maintained. 
Storm blockades on the railroads ob
struct deliveries of merchandise and 
tie up credits.

The loan account of Interior banks 
was lifted to a high figure at the peri
od of the last returns to the control
ler of the currency by reason of large 
transfers of loans from New York 
banks in November and this consti
tutes a claim on the New York money 
market on behalf of the banks of the 
rest of the country.

Various financial projects now work
ing out make another requirement on 
the money market. For Instance, the 
New York Insurance Companies are 
parking with various securities of 
which they are required to divest 
themselves in a given period, includ
ing bank and trust company stocks. 
The formation of syndicates and com
binations to take these Involves the 
employment of large credits. It is ap
parent, also, that various railroad 
companies are increasing their minor
ity holdings in other railrod com
panies in anticipation of the changes 
in the law applying to such holdings 
recommended in the president’s mes
sage. presented to congre 
Various new stock and 
by corporations alsojiave to be pro
vided for.

The strong s 
attributed 

remarkable rise in United States ex
press was explained but was similar 
to former movements in other stocks 
of that group, 
were affected again by reports of an 
international combination, 
trade advances were favorable and 
the copper stocks were relatively 
firm. The decrease in stocks of the 
metal for December of between eleven 
and twelve pounds was supplmented 
by trade views of a demand likely to 
be stimulated by any Indication of a 
material depletion of the existing sur
plus of the metal.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3.060.000.

United States 2*s declined 1-8 per 
cent on call.

are a
exception of corn, local quotations re
main steady and unchanged at Satur
day’s figures. The different grades of 
American yellow corn, however, are 
advanced a cent all round, owing to 
the strong Chicago market. Ontario 
breadstuffs are held too high to per-| Co. 
mit of any activity In trade. Millers 
complain of the prices for car wheat 
but at the same time they 
ceiving very little from the 
In their own localities. Export busl-l Rappahannock, 2,486, Wm: Thom- 
ness also continues to be very dull, | son aud Co. 
cable Inquiries absolutely refusing to 
come up to the level of the local mar
ket. Quotations by local dealers are 
as follows

Ontario
wheat $1.06 to 
$1.07 to $1.08. outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern $1.14; No. 2 northern $1.12 on 
track at lake ports; for early January|L°; 
delivery. No. 1 northern, $1.19; No. 2 
northern $1.161-2, all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 41- 
1-2 cents; No. 3, 401-2 cents on track 
at lake ports; January shipments, all 
rail; No. 2 C. W. 451-2 cents; No. 3,
C. W„ 441-2 cents; No. 2 white,
cents to 37 cents, outside; No. 3, 35. - . .
cents outside to 39 cents on track at Georgie Pearl. 120, A. w. Adams.
Toronto. Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $21 perl H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel sad 
ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track at|Co:
Toronto; Ontario mill feed $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags, includ-

Manchester Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mand ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

For South Africa.

Light123
92%

theÏ... 126 
..." 127

Ok143
136

farmers! Co, Wil67 Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 1090%. . 92
219 New 

Welsh 
old fo 
letter 
Perhai
lt?LHe 

lug go 
a lettt 
says:- 

*1 w

Schooners.
Marine Notes.

The hull of the British schooner 
Mizpah, reported ashore on Peaked 
Hill bar. has floated off at high tide 
and drifted past. Race Point bottom

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker. 118, J. W. Mc-

. . 91 
. . 78% .

wheat—No10% ___2 mixed winter
11.07; No. 2 whlte,|Alary^ 315, A Cushing end Co.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abb le C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

73
138

western factory 24 to 25; western imi
tation creamery 26 to 28.

Eggs—Firm; receipts 4,240. State 
Penna. and nearby hennery, 
fancy. 45 to 50; do gathered white, 
40 to 46: do. hennery brown and mix
ed fancy. 44 to 45; do. gathered brown 
fair to prime, 38 to 42; refrigerator, 
25 1-2 to 28.

Potatoes—Firm: Bermuda second 
crop per bbl., 3.50 to 5.00; Maine per 
bag. 1.50 to 1.85; state and western 
per bbl., 1.50 to 1.75; Long Island. 1.75 
to 2.25; Jersey 1.35 to 1.75; Jersey 
Sweets per bbl, 1.50 to 2.50.

up.
Saturday's Boston Herald says:—At 

a loss of about $250 a day the British 
ship Kunkild from South America Is 
lying at anchor In the harbor because 
her agents are unable to find dock 
space for the ship, owing to the con
gested condition of the piers.

West India steamer Oniro, Captain 
Bale, left port Sunday night for Hali
fax and the West Indies.

The new Canning, NS. schooner, AB 
which put Into this port

.... 112%

•; ;• S?a
Quob. Rail. Com...................68
Que. Rail. Pfd................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 95
Sao Paulo Tram.................148
Shawlnigan..............
Tor. St. Rail...........
Twin Citv Rpd. Trst.. . .116% 114%
Toledo Ele

59
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott. 
Calabria. 461, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Elna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. Merrlman, 331, A. IV. Adams 
S A Fownes. 123, C M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve. 124, A W. Adams.

S7 White

ELDER DEMPSTER sell. T 

good, 
earned 
out ai 
that " 
tin* hr 
believi

flftee
and.
bltlo?

... 120
94%

LINE 147
. . .102% 100% 
. . .128 127% 36

S. BORNU, 2.074 tons, will sail from 
John iiliout the lum of January for 

asshu. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO. 1.tons, sailing 
BL John about the 301 h of January.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers, touching at Nassau, Havana 

$85 and return, 
age rates apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL A. CO.

S. 10
Barteaux.
last Saturday from Hantsport for pa
vana. with 6000 barrels of potatoes, 
cleared yesterday for the port of fle- 
st l nation. I. 196%

. 143%

. 256%

. 207%

Commerce..................
Horhclaga..................
Montreal.....................
Molson’s......................
Merchants..................
Nova Scotia. . . . 
Quebec.......................

Toronto.......................
TownshL
Union o

Helen Montague, master.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C\, 98, A. W. Adams, 
j Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

ss last week, 
bond issuesChicago.

Chicago. Ill., Jan. 10—Wheat—May 
1.13 5-8 to 3-4; July 1.03 1-4; Sept. 98

V - MRecent Charters.
Br str Dart, 2056 tons, Nova Scotia 

to UK, wood pulp, pt. Jan.
Br Str Evelyn, 287 tons. Moss Point 

to Martlnque, lumber, pt.
Hr Schr Bartholdi, 29» tons, Mobile 

to Porto Padre, lumber, pt.
Br Schr Laura, 299 tons, Haytl, to 

New York, or Chester, logwood, pL
Br bark Reynard. 560 tons. New 

York to Cayenne, coal and general 
cargo, pt.

end ports in 
For f neigh

Jr thirty 
of W 
had gc

• nette ;

ed.
t ui pass 117

277 spots In today's market 
to special causes. The

NEWS SUMMARY.11. 6-8.123
Corn—May 68 5-8; July 68 1-4; Sept. 

68 1-8.
Oats—May 47 3-4 to 7-8; July 44 6-8; 

Sept. 41 1-2 to 5-8.
Mess Pork—Jau. 21.80; May 21.90; 

July 21.92 1-2.
I^ard—Jan. 12.50; May 12.07 1-2;

July 12.02 1-2. •
Short Ribs—Jan. 11.67; May 11.60; 

July 11.50.

. 224% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-1 last, 
kintosh ft Co.

German bank rate unchanged, 
l^ondon settlement begins tomorrow.
Supreme Court at Washington I Adam». ,,, p mrlnfvr.

rhESreReportatl0o'c,ock! EE«u±:2”,,fcmErr. '
Sugar checkers will be sentenced to-

218 Lucille, 1«4. C M Kerrlson.jsss&rarsv *. ».
... 165%
... 140f Canada................. The fertilizer stocks "Thi 
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CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct privets wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

i
IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE fMONTREAL NEWS NOTES.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURBday.

West of Montrealb Tone of financial comment in news
papers over Sunday generally optlmis- By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

Montreal. Jan. 10.—Montreal street 
declared regular dividend, quarterly, 
of 21-2 per cent payable February 1, 
to shareholders Jan. I3tb.

Mr. R. Forget Said today that out of 
25,000 shares. 22,636 shares of Quebec 
common stock had been exchanged 
for new, while 6.694 out of 7.500 pre
ferred had been turned In.

Textile stock Is sick, due in a meas
ure to the fact that the cotton trade 
like the rubber trade Is confronted 
with the serious problem growing out 
of an abnormal advance in the crude 
material.

Raw cotton has been hitting the 
high places, ditto crude rubber.

The earnings of both bminlon Tex
tile and Canadian Rubber have been 
shrinking In the past two or three 
months and the next thi 
will no doubt develop « 
serious trade problems. ?

NAMEB.

Mnfate

New York. Jan. 10.—There was ab 
sence of influential developments ov
er I he week-end especially with re- 
gard to any indication of a crystaliza- 
tion of opinion with regard to the
president’s recommendations to con- H
press. Todav’s market therefore, show New York. Jan. 10. As very often 
ed marked contraction in the volume happens In speculative markets an 
of the dealings aud reflected chiefly apparent collapse of the long sustain- 
the operations of professional traders, ed bull movement in cotton came to- 
A general short covering movement day when it was least expected. The
in the opening hour caused recoveries government report of the amount of Chicago. HI., Jan. 10.—Grain prices 
ranging from stout fractions to a full cotton ginned to January first, made ,n general had a downward trend 
point or more but this strength was as bullish and exhibition as could here today, although May wheat and 
short lived and after the broad trend have been wished for but it soon be^ ti0rn registered a slight advance at 
of prices was toward a lower level, came apparent that the clique was at- the doge. Provisions rule generally 
Considerable selling of a professionals tempting to take advantage of the lower jn consequence with a decrease 
kind was induced by the announce- sentimental buying thus created to re- jn ||ve h0g prices. Spasmodic ad-
ment that the U. 8. supreme court duce its line. Realizing from this vances and as rapid declines marked
had reversed the decision of the lower source was first apparent In the Liv- the trade in the wheat pit. May was 
court in upholding the protest of the erpool market which declined today ^ mOHt active month and was flung 
railroads in the matter of the Inter- from 25 to 30 points out of a pamy over tbe greatest range, ranging from
state commerce commission's ruling with New lork, closing weaa nve j.1331.14 1-8. Sentiment was largely
with regard to the distribution of coal points down. Meantime support was Considerable early selling
cars. This was a distinct disappoint- concentrated on the New Tor* wfilch crowded prices down was tou
rnent in railway circles and brought ket. When Liverpool had dosed, nom- ,owed by a rapid advance to the high-
attention to the proposed enlargement ever, the selling was begin in wew point of the day from which by
of the prerogatives of that body. R. York and New . TMs wj*JBo flu and start,, prices fell off to near
I. showed great strength due largely signal for vl gorousbemrham me Mug. close,
to the heavy liquidation that has oc- one operator •*Jjjhetag^ed!tedjrith 
curred in the stock during tbe last the sale of -00.0WI J^,e* 
week. It was rumored with what is account. The result was a decline of 
believed to be a neuclees of truth, that nearly a renU
, ontrol of tbe property had changed ces about points below last night s
hands through the passing of owner- closing. Public stop loss
ship of a majority of the preferred caught in heavy volume with the re-
ito< k in which the voting power is suit that -the technical
vested. Sentiment as a whole is de- much Improved, but It Is a question u 
pressed and profeuional Interests are the bull Interests will be able to re-

int,ine410 mB,n,a,n a poBitton ïïiîuS
1 JUDSON ft CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico, I kintosh ft Co. . ^

will put out $25,000,000 bonds accord- Bid. Ask.
ing to reports from AusAi, Texas, to I Asbestos Bonds................. 81% 83
extend the road 300 miles to Port C*n. Cem;Pfd. ..................... 88%

24% 26

tic.

Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
Trill run between Calgary and 
"Winnipeg only until about March

Tampico, Mexico. _________
Writs for British general election chambers-Ferland.............. 40

issued today and first elections will cobalt Central.................... 20
Can. Car Com. .

International Harvester stock dlv. of U’an. Car Pfd.................— • 33% 99%
25 per cent, expected and a five per I Kerr lake......................10.25 10.50
cent basis of the common stock. La Rose ............................... 4-$2 6.00

London market generally cheerful Nancy Helen........................ 1&%
with improvement In Consol, and Cop- N. g. Cobalt......................... «
per stocks. / . Peterson-. Lake ................. MV4

larger consomption of coni and a giker Qoeen........................ 31J4 *4J4
better tone In the market reported. I Silver last.......................... ,z* . !?*

American Beet Sugar expects to Tretbew.r.............................146
show 10 per tent, of capital Mock for Teml.kamlng .............. .. **
12 months ending next March. New Que......................... .. ***

Large gain In cash and redaction of New Que. Bonds............ «2* **
loans best features In hank statement. Morning «sien

12 Industrials advanced «2 per cent. New Quebec 10024; 2S®33 M; 100 
20 Active rail, advanced .14 per cent. £24; 150633 2-4.

New Quebec Bouda 400082 1-2; 4,- 
THE COTTON MARKET. 6006*2.JS st i-jsss: ekrSSESF”dltoT uplands. 15.4»; middling gulf. Ham Bteel

“nîiveTîmLonîri ‘Ts*!-! Kevr Lake Pfd 1606*4 1-2; 76#*-»;

Savannah Nominal. 1» 2* <*•»; *«M-
^fiL™ telee.

Consolidât ed—- Net receipts tor 3 New Q*** 
days. 44.402. Exports to Greet Brit-1 see.
am. 12.124; to continent, 12.644; to Cement 3 WX V**f JlJ** 
Japan. U27. Stock. 727,646. • 2*_ 423625; 70625; 1 and 256*».

41
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downward trend in grain. 1276be held on Friday.
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W. B. HOWARD, D. P. Am C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

CHICAGO GRAÏN ÀND PRÔDÙÔê 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

70

IP#k

number of
6S»

lei' —

m
COTTON

By direct private wi 
kintosh ft Ce.

High.
Jan. # e •• • #16.72
March .. ..1602 15
Me,...................14.14 15.22 rfstber
June.................16 00 16.66 15J* M-
July ................16.14 15.32 15.3:1 T
Aug..................... 15.22 15.00 15.00 f
Sept..................14.4» 13.75 13.75 F
Oct................... 13.74 12.14 13.1* f*
Dec..................1242

Spot—Cotton—16.45.

Wheat.
High. Ix>w. Close.

....114% 113 113%

....103% 102% 103%

.... 99% 98% 98%
,..C.°68% 68 68%
.... 68% 67% 68%
.... 68% 67% 68%

Oats.
.... 47% 47% 47%
.... 44% 44% 44%
.... 41% 41% 41%

Pork.
............21.82 21.80 21.80 on the short ilde.
.. . .21.40 21.80 21.40

to J. C. Mao-May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.............. \THE CATTLE MARKET.

May...........
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

Chicago. III.. Jan. 10.—Cattle—Re 
celpts. 25,000 ; market steady to
strong. Steers. 5.00 fa 8.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 45,009; market 6 
falO cents lower. Choice heavy, g.10 
08.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 18,000; market 
steady. Sheep. 4.6005.20; lambs, 7.89 
09.90; yearlings, ».2608.36.

May .. .. 
July .... 
Sept. .. .

drI
wlI 42 12.81« b«
lbJen............. IA1DLAW * CO. /May

i
s k

i

a?/
LONDON GUARANTEE ft AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
Loudon. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 
Carried 
Accident

pital and

Lines of Insurance 
Employers’ 
and Sickness. Gua. 
plete and Partial. Hosp 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
•Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Liabillt 'V’t

CANADIAN
Pacific
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SPORTS
i

mBOWLING MATCHES 
LAST NIGHT

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

efore

Second to Nonejffer- 
l and 
>ecial 

call

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docltash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.* BATTLING NELSON DECLARES HE

IS NOW READY FOR ALL COMERS
THAT GAME iI) Guarantee with every Range

A

I. E. WILSON, Ltd.Wise.

•Phone 356.. B. 1 7 Sydney Street

The Acadian Recorder Tells a 
Different Story Than That 
Dropped by the Halifax 
Herald.

A Visible Writerf'Ane >.jf
The Empire Typewriter presents these Important feature»:— Permarv 

•nt alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys. 84 charset- 
ere; Simplicity. onethircJ the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terme.

Ten days Free Trial.

?
\ y -i. > V

-ttFRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 603 68 Prince Wm. St. at John, N. B.The Acadian Recorder which Is gen

erally regarded as the best medium of 
sport In Nova Scotia, has the follow
ing to say of the recent Wanderers—

*

1z>

X'V i.ELECTRICALAll St. John hockey match
The Wanderers blanked St. John In 

their opening game of the season at 
the Arena last night, scoring a goal in 
the first half and four In the second. 
The game was an interesting one. 
though the soft and damp Ice preclud
ed good hockey, neither team being 
able to show their form, combination 
work being impossible, while the play 
ers grew tired with their strenuous 
exertions under such conditions. There 
were about 400 spectators, who evinc
ed all the old-time Interest in the 
sport. The Wanderers won through 
their scoring ability and their superior 
defence. St. John pressed their goal 
more times than they did that of the 
visitors, but their attempts were a! 
ways frustrated. McKay, who played 
on the Wanderers II. last year, made 
Ills debut In senior company and prov 
ed himself fully worthy of the posl 
tlon; he was calm and collected, and 
made many good stops. Russell was 
u big aid to him and his team; lie 
not only stayed many attempts for 
goal, but he quickly took the puck 
away, always behig ready to mix it up. 
and coming us near to Infringing the 
rules as could be without being penal
ized. Gorham is again back with the 
Wanderers, and showed lie Is Just us 
strong as ever; he played cover-point, 
doing excellent work, and while he 
may improve In the position, he would 
lx1 of greater advantage to tlie* team 
If he was lu his old place. McPherson, 
ii new comer, Is a young player of 
great promise, having much speed and 
playing with Judgment; he should be 
seen to partleular advantage on hard 
Ice. Buuld played his same old game, 

in the thick of the play. Win
some clever work at centre, 
days the man loo much in

ams.
irdy.
dams.

ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

'V

m /I 4* F- •«*•*-*- l„z

1V§ w (BKv
FIOKTINQ RACE 
AND WIRE 
-HAiR

•% rHE USES MIS 
HAIR AND UKES 
CLOSE FlfttlTlNg

!)T a /

FORkidney Punch JLn
IS A ^TERROR ^BATS

Tin EAR,1JIS
Electrical Contractor.Harlem lightweight, who made Wol- 

gaat look like a stalled train has 
an Idea lie can defeat the champion. 
Nelson will take him on If some one 
hangs up the proper sized cheque.

That story about Nelson going to 
England to meet Welsh Is not all wind 
Nelson Is considering the proposition, 
but 1 don't believe he will make the 
trip. Of course $20,000 Is a fine thing, 
but. Welsh has often asked ifor a 
crack at the title over the marathon 
distance, and the pair would draw like 
an open flue on the roast.

Just now Nelson Is doing fhe Jef- 
frles-Johnston stunt—going about with 
fight pictures. He isn’t doing 
boxing, because his hearing apparatus 
Is all bunded up. Stopping pu 
with his ears so often has give 
< hamplon a fine pair of cauliflowers. 
It doesn't dd the cars any good to 
slam a glove against them, and Bm 
tltng Is going easy.

He soys he Isn't going to submit 
to an operation until be Is through 
lighting and when you know he is 
willing to take on all claimants is 
fast as they come, with his tin ears In 
their present shape, you begin to ap
preciate Just what a game 
car Matthew Battling Nelson, mayor 
of Hegewlsch, 111.. Is.

I 678 Main street. St. John, N. B.By Tip Wright.
Someone, apparently hoping to ri

val Little Nemo, startled the sport 
world recently with a yarn that Oscar 
Matthew Buttling Nelson would meet 
two unknowns. Dick Hyland and Ad 
Wolgast, within a few weeks, and 
then retire. Next day denials flashed 
everywhere.

Hyland and Nelson won’t light, be
cause Kansas City, where the bout 
was scheduled, can’t pull it off. Wo! 
gast refuses to fight unless he gets as 
much money as he wants.
Hester can't see him at his 
Btlon.

I talked to Nelson while the denials 
were starring, and he freely discussed 
fils plans. He says he Is open to meet 
all comers in the lightweight division 
—providing suitable purses are offer
ed and the route Is long enough.

But the Battler doesn't fancy the 
sprints. Six and ten-round bouts are 
not for him. He wants to go from 
20 to 45 rounds for big money—and 
the longer the route the better.

No one realizes more fully than 
Nelson that he Is not a boxer. He Is 
not a good defensive fighter, but lie's 
a bear on the offensive. His game Is 
to go after the other fellow and wear

Ian. 21.. 
Feb. 4.

rob. 10.. 
reb. 18. 
Feb. 24. 
Mar. 4. 

Mar. 10. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 24. 
April 1. 
April 7. 
April 16.

'Phono Main 2344 11.

1
M ME QRIRS^ 

. / WWW HE 
I LEANS AGAINST

* v* INC HARO -
ogle

And Sid 
own valu-Jan. 14. 

ool, Jan.

ool, Feb.

ool, Feb.

, Mar. 2. 
ool. Mar.

nchcH
him down by carrying the fight to him 
at top speed, round after round.

ft's by boring in, head down and 
hands ripping into the stomach or 
over the kidneys, that Nelson does 
the work. He leans his bewhlskered 
chin upon his enemy's wishbone, rubs 
his hair Into the other fellow's eyes 
and whales away. By and by the oth
er fellow gets sick.

Jabbers are duck soup for Nelson. 
He wades Into punches like a girl 
going to a bargain sale, and pushes

his chin against haymakers In a way 
to turn Joe Grim green with envy. 
The hotter they come the better he 
likes It and he has g. habit of coming 
out on top.

Nelson Is disappointed over the fail
ure of Hester to sign Ad Walgasi. “I 
did want to get another crack at 
him," said Oscar Matthew, Battling, 
etc., with a grin. "Over u 45 round 
route, you know."

But Nelson Isn't particular who they 
pick out for him. Tommy Murphy, the

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 26.

. 80.
k.April 8. 

April 11 
Aohl 22. : always i 

well did 
hut lit- |
stead of the puck; hi- was off the Ice 
for 12 minutes for infract Ions of Hie 
law. Mylius did fairly well on the

Hi.- St. John team has good mater 
ial, and played a clean game, not one 
of their men being penalized. Among 
their septette was Mooney, who was 
here some years ago with the Mo
hawks; he is just as clever a player as 
is on tile leam. and In the second half 
made some splendid attempts lo score. 
Patterson, on the other wing, is a 
stnnly and clever player; Kennedy did 
well at centre until lie was Injured in 
;i scrimmage near the end of the first 
half, and MacCaule 
place in the second, 
h. ('lawson displayed much ability, 
while I’hllpB played one of the best 

x unies on the team Inches was strong 
mi I In- defence, and CriUbs fairly goo<( 
in goal.

T. Mullane made an ideal referee 
sharp, and meting out 
ihey were deserved, am 

lishment tit and crime 
Id’herson rushed the puck from 

the outset In an attempt to score, but 
th- ti St. John gained, and there was 

end to end play, with 
both sides.

cock Os-

OUTLOOK IS 
BRIGHT FOR 

HARRIERS

COFFROTH HAS 
FAITH IN THE 

ENGLISHMAN

belt back to Wales, the land where 
coal comes from will be able to boast 
of threeFRED ESI INSISTS HE 

BROKE RECORD
EXMOUTHS IN 

BASKET BALL
to.
29. champions and three gold 

belts for 'Tom' Thomas also has a 
belt from Lord I.onsdale.

. 12. 
Ian. 26. 
Jan. I. *♦ 1 Win Championship,

"I would have liked to stay In Par
is, but could not miss the chance to 
see my countryman win the champion
ship. The occasion was the

3.
Mar. 28. 
April A

yearly
benefit which the club gives to 'Peg
gy' Bettlnson In recognition of his 
value to It. and 1 had promised to 
box a three round exhibition bout 
with file present amateur middle
weight champion.

"I find 1 am called on to box these 
exhibition bouts very often, now that 
I am the one and only lightweight 
champion of Kngland. I went to Glas
gow a few weeks

, Jan. 16. 
r. Jan. 29 

Feb. 12. 
, Feb. 26.

Mar. 12. 
. April 9.

wLightweight Takes a Trip Over 
the Channel and Meets some 
Old friends — Commends 
Willie Lewis.

Algonquins Taken Into Camp 
Last Night by fast Exmouth 
five — Shamrocks Win in 
Intersociety League.

At u meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Har Now York. Jan. 10.—In a letter to 
Jimmy" Johnson, English fighting 

customs are explained by James W.
hold Iasi night, ii was aimounr 
l Hie club hud become affiliated 

with tile M.P.A.A.A. and l ha I over
ninety members of the dub were reg- ( offroih. an American promoter, who 
istered with tin- associai Ion, ihe lurg- is now touring Kurope with ('hurle» 
est number from any one club in the I. Harvey, (’offroih during his visit 
.Maritime Provinces. jin England made a careful study of

Considerable business was transac- ; *he system which lias produced so 
ted ai the meet I ii

! who look his 
jwed up strong

edy.

will sail

ago. because they 
were willing lo anything merely to 
look at me. Dublin and Belfast art- 
asking for me. and I suppose 1 shall 
go there. All the big cities In England 

ng for me. and I have boxed 
ral charitable affairs: but I 

am quite free to say 1 don't like ex- 
hlbltion work. I tried u week of well 
paid music hall exhibition, and that 
was quite enough for me. I refused 
$4500 for four weeks of music hall 
work. They 
refuse It. I
nearly crazy If 1 had

11 Mar. 10
New.York, Jan. 10.—Since Fred 

Welsh has been visiting among tin- 
old folks at home he has become a 
letter writer of no mean enihlasm. 
Perhaps he Is the happy possessor ot 
u clever press agent. What matters 
It? He manages lo send some Interest
ing gossip to his American friends. In 
a letter received yesterday Welsh 
says: —

"1 was in Haris a few days ago, and 
and saw 'Willie' Lewis tight ‘Hid Hus 
sell. The Australian heavyweight Is a 
good, tough, game roan, but 'Willie' 
earned the decision on poinls, with- 
OUt any qm 
that Willie' | 
the broad road to destruction. I don't 
believe it. He not only looked tit the 
other night, but he went through the 
flfteey- pounds without any distress 
and. moreover, gave as floe an exbi 
blflotyof ring craft antMflclll as any 
. jtcould wish to see. Russell had 
thirty or forty pounds the advantage 
of •Willie.’ and a short time before, 
had gone the distance with Moe' Jean
nette; so It can be seen he Is not an 
easy mark.

In an exciting senior league basket 
hall game played last evening in the 
Algonquins* rooms, the Kxmonth Y M. 
A. five defeated the Algonq 
pendents by a store of 10 
game was very fast and provided lots 
of excitement for the large number of 
spectators. Both teams used just a Ii* 
tie unnecessary roughness all through 
the game but there were n serion
breaks.

In the first half tin- winners setur id 
seven points to the Algonquins' three 
flay was fast and furlou 
both teams working hard and 
•ood combinât Ion plays 
Play was nearly all In the Algonquin 
end and although they tried 
they could not prevent the Exmoulhs 
•from dropping them in.

In the second half the Algonquins 
worked even harder but their team 
work was not up to Its usual mark 
while the Exmouths worked togeth
er very well. The losers secured four 
goals on fouls In this half hut if was 
not enough for them to win out.

For the winners llipwell played a 
star game while Lawton at d- f" 
also showed up well. Chase. Finley 
and Corbett did good work for the A!

I gonqutoa. The latter team secured 
all their goals on free throws. Follow 
Ing were the teams:
Algonquins

Mr. E.J.Robert-, many clever boxers and rugged tight- 
at-jets, especially In the bantam, feat lier 

i and lightweight divisions, notably 
"Tied*

penalties as 
I making the

presided and

It was decided to have a snow shoe I Owen' Moran, "Jem" Driscoll, 
irutnp to Torryburn on Wed., Jan. 19
The start will he made at 6.3o p. m„ ''»<• -««‘umiy ot « -tiamj 
and dlnnet will he enjoyed a: New-1 ial in the heavyweight dhi 
comb's A big turnout is expected, i be accounted for in Hu unk of su 

Ii was decided that the « lui, should dent Inducements In Em l int.
of Hie howling league | flares Coffroth. "The smaller boys 
ommetue shortly. Theimake a more thorough .study df box-

re was a good
schooner 

i Peaked 
high tide 
it bottom

ulus lude- 
to 7. "The

i iwen Aioran, lent ini- 
l.ly" Welsh and Harry Th

The scarcity of < hnnipim si, mater-
are askli 
for seve

Z
< misiderabb-
rlever defensive work on 
Wi'Well got five minutes for tripping, 
ami Mylius two minutes for slashing,,
:tml with Hie Wanderers having hut!
five to their opponents seven. Ht. John Directors. Hankers. Crescents, High I ■x,,un*e 
trit'd hard to score w ithout success.; Hollers and Newmans. Games will be : 10 them.
\\ h"Ti both men got on the i<-e againj rolled every Tuesday and Thursday Boxina Booths Helo Bovs
th- Wanderers renewed their efforts ,..,.niI1^ a picture of the winning 0 P X

d alter a mix up near their goal team will be framed and hung in the | "There are boxing booths at all the 
\\ I swell scored in 1 *» 1 1 minute < This alleys. All the members of th- club fairs and nearly every vacant lot. 
u s the only score ot the half; the i W(«ro granted the privilege Of the, Here young fighters are tried out.
plav was quite even, lint without re-> ullay». When once developed a bantam or
suit On either side. \\ iswell was, Arrangements were made to hold featherweight may !.. pitted again-’ 

nin penalized, two minutes for rush-: }l„ athlete meet In the gymnasium tugged fellows who are in the ten 
into the goal-keeper, and almost, |,Pl W6en the working boys and school ^toim or 14- pouiu class. 

k,ll!,..k!,l8.s.h,m»OV/‘r*# . , v boys some time next month \ com- By standing oil Go— opponents
With the start of the second half. mlne,, Wiis appointed •<. < onsider tie lighter men hav excellent o 

Mummy started his attempts to score. .,(jxii,abjlilv ,)f |1(,|(lillv un j,. ,arili ties to develop foot work, 
but was frustrated right near goal , „ lhlk„ I boxers shun the com '
After four minutes, 15 seconds play.
Russell broke away with Ihe puck and:

i'll Gorham, took it in front of then 
opponents nets, and WUwell tullled 
Soon after Wiswell and Patterson col
lided. the former striking at his op
ponent. for which he got five minutes 
rest. Home lively play followed, with 
St. lohn coming near to scoring 
McKay making some brilliant st 
They pressed their opponents dose 
for some minutes, when McPherson 
carried the puck down the Ice. taking 
it almost to the nets with Wiswell 
making the score
Matild put one of his opponents down! 
in a way which the rules did not per
mit. and two minutes was his penally.
The Wanderers got two more goals, 
little McPherson, who was the fresh
est on the Ice. scoring In 20 minutes 
and again In 25 minutes.

he British 
merica Is 
>r because 
find dock 
> the con-

{ de
take eba

six teams that have entered are the | big than American lads. They. begin
r and many avenues are opt-ued

will I
thought I was crazy to

think I would have- been
undertaken It.

"There Is a great many pleasant
eellon. I lmd l)„„n lold •» h,ln* <h«mplon. My «rip lo

l»wl« n, noinr tan ™* lallt wu<* ><• dup 10 One ofIP..WI» WM gome down them 0ne o( (||e <enl|emen who back.
ed me In my fight with Summers had 
sent m- a cheque for $250, telling me 
he whhed me to buy myself some
thing that would be a pleasant and 
lasting memento of our friendly rela-

"I knew pretty well what 1 wanted 
and I went straight to Paris. 1 In
tended to buy bronze figures of the 
Boxer, ami the so-called Gladiator: 
and 1 spent hours and hours In the 
Louvre trying to make up my mind to 
order them before I realized that my 
heart was not with them, hut with 
the perfect woman who has the honor 
of a room to herself—Venue de Milo. 
My hat off to Phidias, who had the 
brain to conceive and the hand to 
chisel her in enduring marble. And 
1 find It hard to believe that naughtv i 
little Phryne was the model from 
which this marvellous Venus was

"It wasn't easy to find a companion 
to Venus, until 1 decided that, since ! 
bad perfection In the antique, 1 might 
as well give her as companion the 
most beautiful thing 1 could find by a 
modern sculptor. It took some time to 
find her, but In the end I selected T>e 
Reveil, by Philippe. It Is an undraped 
figure of a woman with her ar 
her head, stretching herself 
stands In her 

beautiful

is In tills halt.\rh Captain 
: for Hall- were seep

ooner, AB 
this port 
rt for H»- 

potatues, 
ort of tie- Li, yV

t pportiini- 
Hnglish 

They ni<-
Tlie question of entering a hockev-j taught to stand up and use >h«-ir 

• team In ilv- « iiv leagu.- was discussed I heads and f—i as w-ll as »U* ir handr. 
and it is probable that the club will ! Another system which aid- in bring- 
be represented If such a league is English fighters to tlv- top rank 
formed. A meeting was called foi r'* th" refereeing plan, by which a box- 
tonight at x o’clock of all members of persists :ii holding Is dlsqmili
the Y.M.l’ A. Interested In the game. ! 1 *lis 1° increase the bo\-

iers activity ami make tliom more ac
curate In punching

>va Scotia

n11lose Point

ns, Mobile

Haytl, to 
$wood, pt. 
tons. New 
id general

AI Kfbiak.
"There was a distinct flavor of Am

erica at ‘Wonderland’ In Paris, the 
night of the light. 1 had no sooner 
got In the place than 1 was hailed by 
'AI* Kublak and then by Kelly; and 
when I look my seat I heard nothing 
but American voice* all around me; 
and a groat many men I didn't 
recognized me and spoke to me. Most 
of them wanted to know when Nelson 
would meet me. How I wished 1 
could tell them. It 1* what I have 
been wanting to know these two 
years.

"Poor Kublak had a tough time of 
It. He says be had only three days 
after landing In Paris to get ready 
for bis fight. He found the place bill
ed and everything and every body 
ready but himself; and was persuad
ai to fight without any training or 
preparation, and of course loat. He 
neemed very good tempered and philo
sophic over It, bu' was promised him 
self to make *u«ù» a good showing at 
his next fight 'nat he would recover 
any prestige I e had lost. On the same 
evening the- Willie' Lewis fought 1 

A one of Frank Erne's pupils—a 
French boy • knock out an English 
boxer. Erne has a great reputation 
in Paris agid deserves It.

cam/ back to l^>ndon In time to 
fee a Jelazw Welshman Tom* Thomas, 
win the middleweight championship 
of England In two rounds at Ihe Na
tional Sporting nab. lie knocked his 
man. Wilson, stiff with a right hook to 
the jaw. JlRimy' Driscoll Is booked to 
meet ‘Seaman’ Hayes at the National 
to contest lot the featherweight rham- 

England a few weeks 
should be easy for Ulm- 

the 'Sea

•BOB" FOWLER.

Boston, Jan. 10.—The athletic world 
was handed a hard jolt Jan. 1 by 
Robt. A. Fowler, the Cambridge dis
tance runner, who, If the track mea 
sûrement was correct, smashed most 
of the world's indoor records up to 
20 miles.

Fowler was matched against Henri 
Renaud, winner of the last Boston 
Marathon and Jos. O. Btlva. The race 
was run In the Charleston armory, 
and Fowler won In 
and 31 seconds. Renaud was a poor 
second. The amateur record for the 
distance la 1:51:54.

v Exmoulhs

, ,. Hlpwell
« .......................................Porter

Centre.
. .. G rearson

Forwards.

I Holder., ,, 
Chase.. . BOWLING 

MATCHES 
LAST NIGHT

IOTEB.
Dale .. .

1 Marsters .
McMichael .. .75 M 78 234—78

..85 SO S" 245—81 2*8 

. .il2 7t; 77 24 -81 2-3J. C. Mao Corbett.
Defence,real street 

quarterly, 
February 1,

that out of 
i of Quebec 
exchanged 

f 7.500 pre-

in 16 mlniif#-*Finley.. .. .Alexander 
. Lawton

Sandy Thorne refereed the game in 
a very satisfactory manner

On Wednesday evening the Algon 
quins will play their old rivals - Mom 
ton Y. M. C. A. The teems have met 
several times before and the ga: 
are always of the first order l 
season the Algonquin* trimmed Mono 
ton at 8t. John but were In tuni de 
feated at Moncton. A large crowd 
of local fan* will attend the game poberty. .

Shamrock».
The Shamrocks trimmed the Tigers MeHrlarty., .

In the Intersociety Basketball Leaguelj. Howard...............
series, last evening, by a «core <»f I New League Formed.
26 to 4. The game was very fast at | A basketball league has been formed 
times, but was rather one-sided. Both by the senior class of the Y. M. C. A 
team* showed that they were badly In The following teams have been 
need of practice, but put up very good j drawn:
basketball. Combination work of the No. 1— H. Stone. E. W. King. E 
Shamrock* won the game for them Smith, R. Smith. H. B. Rothwell, J 
‘ BUT Howard made his first appear L. Brown. G. A. London, 
ance for thl* season and showed some No. 2. W. O. Tapie 
of hi* old time form "Stokes" Malio- J. G. McKinnon, H. K 
ney waa the whole cheese for the win- I)ob*on. Ü. K. Hazen. 
ners upholding his reputation In fine No. 3.—Walter
style. Johnny Dever and Jack Ho- Brown, H. P. Babson 
ward were also In the game for all O. Bentley, L. McQuarrle. 
there was In It while McIntyre played No. 4.—K. Kerr. H. C. 
a star game at defence. There Is much T. Sampson. 8. McDonald. A. 
good material In this league and It ta brooks.
Is to be hoped that they will keep In No. 5.—R. Melrose. M. Mac Kay. J. 
the game. Bates, E. R. Kelrstead, M. l^tham, L.

Following was the lineup: H. Benton.
No. 6 — C. L. lAMigbery. C. H. ( rock 

er, J. F. Hors man, J. Jackson, W. C.

407 378 387 1172
Macaulay Bros.

McCann........... «3 so *:s 21!—70 13
<!. smith 
La; ham .
Irvine.............. s? 71 22 O—* 2 1-3

IB. Smith .... 74 75 58 207—69

.lui «i7 72 2V(.--«.:: 1

. 77 95 82 254- 84 2

hour 48 minute*
,ast

ms over

toes. The conception 
one and the modelling

In a mea sl
ot ton trade 
confronted 

(rowing out 
i the crude

At the Victoria.
The Victoria Bowling Academy was, 

the scene of two hairraising contests, 
last evening, when Macaulay 
and Brock and Patterson s h 
teams broke even, and the City Mar
ket team whitewashed the Waterbury 
and Rising Spec ials, in the Macaula). 
Brock and Patterson 
was fair. G. Smith 
for Macaulav's, and Gale and Marsters 
divldl

................W. Howard !
. . .McCurdy

.. . ,F. Howard

377 434 361 1172Dever., .. . 
Mahoney. . .Is a

of the whole ligure I* truthful. 1 have 
learned since that Queen Alexandra 
has the marble original in her drawing 
room.

Market Wins.
Bros. The Market five simply snowed tin- 

owl ing: (i«»r t h»- Waterbury team, taking all
in the 

MeOlvern
Defence.B. McMillan of the M.P.A.A.A., wired 

from Charlottetown as follows:
"The Fredericton hotkey situation 

has not been brought to our notice 
officially. It is three years old, how
ever, and I» not likely to be consider
ed by ua. W* will eliminate ancient 
history. We are determined to strict
ly enforce the rules regarding ama
teur sport, and prompt suspension 
will follow any violation of such rules 
this winter.

"We will deal with matters origin
atleg since our appointment, but not 
with cases which our predecessors
declined to consider and left over for 
u»."

three points and winning out 
grand total by 116 pins, 
starred for th*- winners with an aver- 

e of 92 2-3, while Noble excelled him- 
f for the losers.

Th«* scores were:

.. . .Harrington 
...............McIntyre

tilting the 
ubber. 
minion Tex- 
bgve been 

o or three 
fee month» 
number of

I FRED WELSH.
Pontypridd. Wales. 

Dec. 26. 1909.” game, the rolling agt 
being the goods S(,|% :honors for the Patterson ag-ng i 

it regal ion.
The scores were:

B. and P. Ltd.
Henderson ... 84 74 82 240—80 ,
Paterson .. ..71 65 70 266—68 2-3 McGrath........... 71 83 90 244 -81

MeOlvern .. ..95 94 86 273—92

M. P. A. A. A. 
WILL SIDESTEP 

DISCLOSURES

City Market.
! McCarthy .. ..92 92 75 259-
Murphy 
McLeod ..

"I
..73 69 X4 226-
..80 80 70 230-I.

A. E. Scott, 
awson. C. W.Cl, J. C. M»

rfalh<T

j Chester 
Thorne, L. 

W. Watson. 
Mean*. Wm. 

L. Es-

r, R. Willett. A. W. Fraser, 
schedule of 

Jan. 12. 1 and 2; 
and 5 and 6.

Feb. 2. 1 and 3: Feb. 9. 2 and 4: Feb. 
23, 3 and 5; and 1 ami 6.

March 2. 2 and 5; March 9, 3 and 
6; March 16. 1 and 4; March 23, 2 and 
6; March 30. 4 and 5.

April 6. 2 and 3; April 13, 1 and 5; 
April 2V, 4 and 6.

. ’r°T Ha
The

411 418 405 1234
games follows: 
Jan. 26, 3 and 4 Waterbury Specials.

j Chesley .............77 61 88
Featherstone ..63 79 73
Stilwell .............. 71 84 82
Rising ................65 76 56 197—63 2-3
Noble ................. 79 90 72 241—80 1-3

226—75 1-3 
215—,71 2 3 
257—79

ptODShop Of 
hence. HUM 

1 beet t
16.23'
15.60
13.75
13.16
12.81

' twice when In reply tg an enquiry yesterday 
morning as to probable action In the 
hockey situation following the revela
tions In the Fredericton trial. Presi
dent H. D. Johnson and Secretary L.

Bowl Today.
Typo»' Bowling League The 
and Bon will play at 3.00 this Shamrock»

'entberweight. two year» ago.
9lime I knocked him oat 

title and Lord Lonsdale*

fn the 
Standard 
afternoon.

W'hen ‘Jimmy* Tigers m 390 371 1116
Margin tor City Market 116 pins.Forwards,

-J

*

{ }

i y

MAOI IN CANADA

. Pure—Wholesome—Economical
It is used by all the large Bakers and Caterer!, aa 
well ai by the beat home baker, and cook,. Food pro
duct! that are produced In clean facloriei are beat 

K. W. tilLLETT CO. LTD.
10BOXTO, UItT.

m
i

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

N
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W
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.=«-_-= Sand Point Scene ‘DANWt-Off’ [Asbestos Sad Irons
flurries, but mostly fair and colder.

Of Gallant Rescues

6 ■ ■.
THE WEATHER. I.A COLD 

HANDLE
roR THE HAIR,

Cures and prevents Dandruff, 
stops itolling.

iuc. Application at all 
Barbers

SOc. Large Bottle.

A HOT 
IRON ■Always insure a hot iron and cold handle.

Ask anyone who has tried this wonderful iron, 
and find out how enthusiastic they are in their praise 
of this modern household help.

■HHNBflBb------- . ..
Atlantic coast last night baa since 
developed into quite an ‘“Portant 
storm which is centred tonight to the 
southeastward of Sable Island, causing 
in Nova Scotia northeasterly gales 
with snow, easewhere in Canada tne 
weather has been fine and cold.

Winnipeg—0, 12.
Port Arthur—20, 28.
Parry Sound—16, 10.
Toronto—5, 19.
Ottawa—4 below, 6.

Montreal—6, 14.
Quebec—4, 14.
St. John—16, 24.
Halifax—22, 32.

New England Forecast.
Washington. DC., Jan. 1 

east for. New England: Fair Tuesday, 
rising - temperature In nor,!‘wJ”‘ P° 
tlons; Wednesday, fair and warmei, 
moderate west to southwest winds.

I ;George Carvell And Fred Burns Thrown From Scow Yester
day Afternoon, Saved By Crew Of Empress—Boat Lower
ed And Men Picked Up Exhausted—William Boats Falls 
50 Feet From Montcalm—Charles Vincent Again a Hero.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 Kh« Street

and 2.75 
75c. each

- - $2.25
Price 40c., 60c.,

Price in Sets of three, 
Shirt Sleeve Irons, -

geon both men were removed to their

er Montcalm Into the harbor, about 
3 o’clock In the afternoon, and narrow 
ly escaped being drowned. He was 
making a line fast to the ratling ™ 
the bridge when he lost his balance 
and fell between the steamer and 

wharf. His head and side struck 
the wharf going down and he was 
rendered unconscious. . ,

Hearing the cry of a man overtoard 
Charles Vincent, the old time life 
saver, who happened to be on the 
steamer, lumped over the aide. and 
rescued Boats, as he was sinking. A 
rope sling was made fast around the 
man and he tvae hoisted onto the 
wharf unconscious and bleeding from 
the mouth. Alter regaining conscious- 
ness he was removed to his home.

Mr. Vincent Is an old hand at life 
saving and haa now a record of six
teen lives to his credit. Before coming 
to Canada he captained a life sav- 

the British coast and Is 
of two gold medals

Removal Sale I W. H. Thorne & Oo. Ltd. |
IV^IIIU Y UI ip Market Square, St. John, N. B. —Ill
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

l“™“60005 " Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale

George Carvell and Fred Burns, two 
Carleton stevedores, had a narrow 
escape from drowning In Sand Point 
slip yesterday afternoon.
Boats an Englishman belonging to 
Montreal, also had a close call from 
death in the ley waters of the harbor 
off Sand Point. Messrs. Carvell and 
Burns were working on a icow o» 
deals along side the Empress of Bri
tain when one of the lines made fast 
to the scow became tangled with a 
wire hawser. The scow filled with wat
er and capsized. Both men were wash
ed overboard With the deckload of the

William

IMDTHT1 the

In order to reduce stock before 
moving we are making 6reÜÎ. i 
tlons In every department. This *■ * 
genuine bargain sale, and it will pay 
you to take advantage of It

Watch And Chain Found.
who appreciates clothing quality and clothing ECONOMY.

to be questioned than the excellence of
and double

On Sunday a watch and chain was 
found on ltockland Road by Mr. Jas. 
W. MUltdge, who handed it to the 

have it by

Is of real Importance to every man
For the GENUINENESS of our reductions Is a matter no more 

nur snnarai Both are Guaranteed by our slxty-nlne years record of square dealing,
I.W prie. !» ~h ov.rcoat. 

..$20.00 
17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
12.00

They held fast to the drift deals 
which were being swiftly carried out 
of the slip by the tide. Their danger 
was seen on board the Empress and 
the sailors lowered one of the large 
boats from the davits over the side 
and set out to rescue.

Both were picked up by the boys 
in blue at the entrance of the slip 
and hauled In the boat. The sailors 
rowed back to the steamer where the 
men were hoisted on board. Carvell 
was In a semi-conscious condition. Al
ter being attended by the ship’s sur-

police. The owner can 
applying to Chief Clark.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Will Hold a Bean Supper.
At a meeting of the ladies’ auxili

ary of the Seamen/s Institute held 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided to 
hold a bean supper on Feb. 5. The 
proceeds will be used to furnish the 
kitchen of the Institute.

$25 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$22 OVERCOATS, now ... 
$20 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$18 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$15 OVERCOATS,

X
»Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. #68 KING STREET

TAttOMIMO AMO OLOTMIMO.

ing crew on 
the possessor 
for heroic rescues. GILMOUR’S,Hand Badly Crushed.

Frank Crawford, a Carleton steve
dore. met with a painful accident, 
having his right hand badly crushed 
while at work on the R. M. ». Em
press of Britain, last evening. Dr. F. 
L. Kenney attended him at the emer
gency hospital.

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Dastardly Work 
Of Bold Thieves UINEEDAIn the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday after 
noon Carl Hedstron a Sweede. charged 
"evithr di unkenness and with assaulting 
James Miller in his shop in Brittain 
street, was lined $10 or four months 
for the assault and *8 or 3U day» for 
drunkenness.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individus! 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specnlly 
constmcted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 

cleanliness and freshness which "crackers from the paper bag 
the nations accepted

Nine Year Old Girl Thrown To Ground And Roughly Handled 

—John Doyle, Of Westmorland Road, Relieved Of Large 
Roll While Visiting One Day Last Week—Police Working 

On The Case.
5cEffects of the Storm.

A despatch received from Boston 
last night stated that the British Bark- 
eutlne Hancock, which sailed from 
here about two weeks ago, with a large 
cargo of lumber for New York, had 
arrived In Boston with her jlbboom 
gone and with other damages sustain
ed by the recent heavy gales.

enspness, 
always lack. They are

BISCUITIn Westmorland Road, conducted by 
a Mrs Atkinson. The police were 
notified and the next day. Deputy Jen
kins and Detective Klllen paid a visit 
to the vicinity but as far as could be 
learned the missing cash has not been
l0^rheddlsappearance of the money Is 
the sole topic of conversation In the. 
Marsh Road district and there is much 
speculation as to who the guilty P»r 
tics are

Mr. Boyle Is feeling very much up 
set over hie loss aud It Is feared the 
excitement may have a very bad ef
fect upon his health already in a pre
carious condition. He is a well known 
figure in the city and suburbs and to 
his vocation of collecting barrels he 
has added a reputation as a shrewd 
horse trader. He lives alone in a lit- 
tie house near the fair grounds.

Girl Thrown to Ground.
girl lives in St. 

sent with

Two cases of theft reported within 
the last few days possess 
sensational features, and while the 
amount Involved in one Is trifling yet 
both reveal a mean spirit on the part 
of the perpetrators, and It is sincere
ly hoped that they may be brought to 
justice.

The victim In the more serious case 
is John Doyle, 111 Westmorland Road, 
an elderly peddler of barrels, who 
was relieved of something like 6160, 
has savings from many a month’s hard 
work driving through town and coun
ty collecting barrels and other refuse 

A mid-winter clearance of nice warm which he resells at a small profit, 
durable Blankets and an unprecedent- in Mecklenburg street, last evening 
ed opportunity for housekeepers, a little girl by the name ofJMer“®r.wa? 
boarding houses and hotels to save attacked by a ruffian and robbed oi 
money. The Blankets are of select some pieces of silver, given to ner to 
quality—really extraordinary values make some purchases at a corner 
at the sale prices. Sale starts this shop, 
morning at 8.30 in House Furnishings 
Department.

somewhat
cult Co. Ask Your GrocerNational Bis

Meeting on 8t. JoKn Valley Railway.
A i: >eting of the citizens of Gage- 

town, Hampstead, Vambrldge and 
other points along the river will be 
held at Uagetown on Tuesday, Jan. 18, St. John, Jan. 11, 1 •10-purpose of con- 

tlon of the St. 
Tlie meeting 

-political and it Is expected 
will be a large attendance.

p- m., for the 
iK the construe 
Valley Railway.

at 7.30 
sidetin

■will be non 
that there

Steves Close et 6 o’clock.

A New Stock of
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

Arrived Monday, On Sale Today
!.. MEW TRUNKS BAGS AND SUIT CASES freeh from one of the

.........W.naTorup.»^
‘h*n the month*

I
Blankets at M. R. A.’s

Money Hed Dleeppeered.
Conolderebly mystery surrounds the 

robbery of Mr. Doyle. He has not 
been In good health for acme weeks 
and had given up llle arduous Journeys 
on the road and wan living on the 
fruits of his hard labor. One day last 
week he left hie home with $160 In his 
pocket and during the afternoon made 
several calls. He had been drinking 
and on his return home in the evening 
found that hi» money had disappear-
edHia recollection of things was rath
er hazy and about all he could remem
ber was that he had been In a shop

The little Mercer

the despicable thief found It an easy 
matter to throw the little nine year 
old girl roughly to the ground, wrench 
the money from her trembling hand 
and make his escape In the darkness.

Crying bitterly, the little glrl return- 
ed to her home and between sobs, told 
her story, the black and blue marks 
on the tiny bands bearing testimony 
to the truth of her almost incredible 
tale.

The Coal Strike Situation.
Mr. Leo O'Hara, a former St. John 

bov. but for the past few years a resi
dent of Glace Bay. Cape Breton, is in 
the city. Asked regarding the strike 
situation. Mr. O’Hara reported mat
ters much the same us at the outset. 
••The strikers," he said, are all com
fortably housed and clothed, and de
spite the many rumors to the contrary, 
all appear to be well supplied with 
the necessaries of life." Mr. O’Hara 
Is accompanied by his wife and child, 
aud will remain for the winter.

K. of P. Installation In North End.
At a meeting of St. John Lodge. No. 

SO. K. of P., in Temple hall, last ev
ening. the following officers were In
stalled: E. L. Burchill, C. C.; A. H. 
Rourke, V. C.; L. D. Munroe. P.; H. F. 
Black, M. of W.; A. W. Mclnnls, K. 
of H. 8.-. 8. W. McMacktn. M. of F.; 
W. H. White, M. of E.; F. H. Elliot, 
U. al A.; W. Colwell, I. G.; H. E. 
Murphy, O. G. D. G. C. J. <’. Mitchell 
conducted the Installation assisted by 
G. V. C. Jas. Boyd; G. P. Wm. Stew
art and G. M. at A. Chas. H. Smyth. 
Speeches were delivered by the grand 
lodge officers and by the retiring and 
newly elected officers. At the close of 
the meeting cigars were handed 
round and an informal smoker was 
carried out.

ago at other stores. # $1.90 to $9.50 
2.00 to 9.50 
1.30 to 17.50

Prices, Trunks,
Club Bags, 
Suit Cases,

SI

II
LEATHER SUIT CASE, also Collar Bags, Shirt Bags, Tie Bags,ABK TO BEE OUR SPECIAL «6.00 SOLID 

and Dressing Cases.
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.Well Known Crooks J. N. HARVEY,

• a*
A Money Saving 

Sale of Blankets I
AT«

William Davis And Frank Hironomous Who Escaped From 
Ohio Penitentiary Being Searched For By Pinkertonr 
George Capron Absconding Cashier From Chicago Much 
Wanted—Rewards Offered—Descriptions Of The Men. •1ÜD* Mid-Winter Clearance of All-Wool 

_____ Uulon Blanket*. Every Pair of 
Select Quality, perfectly fresh, warm 
and servlcable.PERSONALPrizes st Sksting Csrnivsl.

The first carnival of the season held 
last evening at the Victoria rink, was 
a great success. The lee was crowded 
wlih skaters in costume while many 
spectators enjoyed the pretty scene 
from the sides of the rink. The ladies’ 
prize of $fi for the handsomest, cos
tume, went to Miss Allltigham, repre
senting a Merry Widow. Mr. J. T. 
Halnulng as logo, captured the gentle
men’s prise. The prizes of $1 each for 
the most original costumes went to 
Miss Bessie Uaultou as Folly, and 
Mr. W. H. Dykeman as Electricity. 
The combination prize of $10 went to 
Messrs J. Hourlchau. W. Bagnell and 
A Ramsey who represented Shoot 
the Chutes in winter time. Peary at 
the Pole received honorable mention. 
The Judges were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Williams. Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonne» 
and Mrs. A. B. Gllmour.

Thle I. * Reticle *!*.c_*j!^<and8M!eneeMemîcti'^eMgeêStfe.hat 0P*n*

raSSSrKSrss?» aass sst jms-ism:
Come early—the selling Is sure to be brisk.

Ha. BL John become the centre and po.MS.lon » food deecrlptlon of the
for criminals escaping from , McCabe who was serving A number of students left Tester-

. 5?e «ntence for bnr.l.ry I» deecrib- da, for ‘heir different college.; M «- 
hwine .bout 44 years of age with es Grace Mahoney and Florence Kler- 

dark chestnut hair, blue eyes and fair vtn for Mount St. Vincent, Halifax; 
complexion. Hironomous was serving Misses Josephine Coholan and Joae- 
a ten year sentence for manslaughter phtne Savage for Memramcook; Mr. Ldls deTcribed a. .bout <0 year. old. Arthur Mahon* for BL ftwclo X* 
tall and dark. vler and Mr. Leo Doherty for SL Jon-

„ An Absconding Cashier. James H. Doody went to Hall-
The local police are also beeping f yesterday taking her daughter. No- 

a sharp lookout for George Albert ’ the Sacred Heart Academy 
('apron, former cashier of the United
States Esprees Company, who on Mr j„lUoe McKeown left ysster-
24. last, absconded with «3,600 of tne tor Dorchester to preside over 
funds of that company. the Westmorland circuit, which op-

Capron was a trusted employe of the . today.
Espreaa Company, having been hi Dr , w Daniel, M. P., and Mrs. 
their service for a number of yaara. Dan|eI> ,eft tut evening for Ottawa. 
A abort time ago he was made cashier ind tire. U. deVever, of Oasc
ot their Englewood o«c« ln Chicago. to*n| lr, ,he cUy. 
but proved false to bla troM. ^Detect wm. T E, Adams, of New Tort, was 
Ives have been seeking **,*5, in the city yesterday,
disappearance anditis Mr. R. Duncan Smith returned to
he has the city yesterday from Calais where
UÎ? ^superintendent he-uen^ Urn funero. of hU rn.nl.
State. Esproee Company for bU Maloney. C. 88. *.. waa

The officers are satisfied thatthe ITWAT °D ““ ^

^tsirsr^'irtss^s SSmsSiïfe &ÎÎSc‘“ ing^uT teouglf he had hi. month fuli. In. ^.pending tee huUde^.lte

Blewett of Harriaon street.
Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor gener

al passed through tee city last even
ing en route to Dorchester.

refuge
justice In tee United Stalest Jndg-
tloti.^'recelved «“to heïdqwrteS 
during the past few months from 
various cities across the border, ash
ing that a lookout be kept for certain 
well known crooks. It would eeenr 
that such waa the case.

Yesterday a communication 
celved from tee superintendent of the 
Ohio police offering a large reward 
for the capture of WilUam Davit, 
alias Owen McCabe, and Frank Hiron- 
omoiie. two desperate character» who 
escaped from Ohio Penitentiary on 
December 31 »t-

<i

This MorningCommencing y
WHITE UNION BLANKETS, excellent grade, 

wearing qualities, 70 by 88 Inches, soft and 
unshrinkable, borders pink or blue. Sale Price, per

• • me . »$4.S0

WHIT E UNION BLANKETS, 60 by $0 Inches, 
Very «.ft and warm, with pretty pink or blue her-

.............. «2-6»
extra

waa re liera. Bale Price, per pair .. .. pair .. .. y.. ..

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKET», extra fine 
qualities, very pretty stripe borders in blue or pink. 
Unshrinkable, double bed olseo. Bale Prlc, p^

BLANKETS, 60 by 60 Inches,WHIT E UNION 
extra fine qualities, pale blue or pink border.. We
pries, per pair...................... .......................... .....

I T E UNION BLANKET», «4 by «4 Inc he,, 
and serviceable, pink or blue borders.

............. «J.00
W H pair .. .. - ” f

On the Trail.

hU8me?dto C«2d TÎe det^«

5sr«î5i ftüx swssæ
by a notorious band of crook» to 
which the two men formerly betong-

very excellent 
hrlnkaWd

. .«6,00

A PEW ODD PAIRS OF BLANKETS, Afferent 
qualities, remarkable values, to clear at «2.1

CRIB BLANKETS In two else», great «a 
pair «1.60 and »1.«0.

NO SALE BLANKETS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

Free Hemming Sale In Pull Swing In Linen Room

WHITE ALL’WOOL BLANKEV$L 
qualities, blue or pink stripe borders, ui 
extra large »!*•». Sale Pries per pair ..

•ale Price, per pair.............
T E UNION BLANKETS, $8 by $6 Inches, 

or blue borders. Salesplendid qualities, pale pink
Price, par pair...................

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, of our very best 
•oft and unshrinkable, 66 by 80 Inches. At-

Presentation to Rev. D. 8. O'Keefe 
The annual reunion and smoker of 

the Father Matthew Association was 
held last evening in 8L Malacb'e Hall, 
and a inimical and literary programme 
of exceptional merit was enjoyed by 
the large number of members present. 
The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a puree of gold to Rev. 
t>. 8. O’Keefe, the spiritual director 
of the society for the past five years. 
Father O’Keefe In responding thanked 
the members for their kindness, and 
delivered a practical address on tem
perance. The following excellent pro
gramme was then carried out: Piano 
solos. Frank O'Hara and Joseph Mit 
cbell; step dances, Frank Conlon ; 
solos. W Gallagher. F. J. Hazel, C. A. 
Conlou. J. W. Slmmonds, John Legere 
and Charles Henneberry; readings, 
Frank Conlon, Leonard Conlon and 
4. B. Dover,

%............... $3.76
pair.

tract*,, pink or blue borders, tale Fries per
............... $4.00

line.
ed. pair •« ••

3x
pec lolly for teachers. H le written by 
Rlebard B. Rogers, chief engineer ofThe WaUrwa/e of Canada.

The Waterway» of Canada will be 
the subject of an Interesting lecture 
at the Natural History Society Mue-
___ thin evening. This le one of the
Blcbmore courte of lectures sent ont 
by the McGill University, designed

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTI^the Trent cunnl. and In also of spécial 
Interest to business 
tare I» Illustrated by over a hundred 
views of waterways end ports of 
Canada. All Interested art cordially 
Invited to attend.

A good opportunity to save money 
on the price of s winter overcoat— 
(tumour's sale now In progress—see 
■dvL

REDUCED
PRICES
ON

ALL

SLIPPERS
Women’s Black Felt 

Juliets Leather Soles

84c.

Women’s Plaid Felt 
Slippers with Felt and 
Leather Soles

64c.
Women’s Fine Felt 

Slippers, Fur trimmed, 
with hand turned soles 
in Red, Blue, Brown, 
Black and Plaid, regular 
prices $1,25 to $1.60 at

98c. a Pair.

Waterbury & 
RisingKing Street 

Mill Street 
Union Street

Women's Black Felt
Slippers with Felt Soles

54c.

Women’s Black Felt 
Jenny Linds Leather 
Soles

84c.


